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O^AHIZATIOH 4DF EMJCATIOH IN THE OHDRCH SCiftppI. 
FOB-,EOa5a EEapj2:(AseS 10-S4)
i-KTRO.ISUCTSOlI I
! Muph eiBpliasie Ixas tiSQn laid on the general period | 
jof Molesoence In the incraaOlng deiaand for religious j 
[edUcation.Au appreciation of the Importance of this j 
Iperlod of immaturity has been a tardy sequence to the ;
‘tenlargod interest in t^io religious training of child- '
nood.Jt was not until I908 that the International ;
Sunday School Association had an Intermediate depart- -j 
iaent.Two years later saw the organlzatloiuof a Senior i, 
Department, which was changed wltliln a year to'*The Ad- fi 
{vanced” and than to ”The Secondary Division**.But not 
even these belated steps had recogniaed the distinctive *| 
needs of the later adolescent group of the ages of 18- ‘
^bout 24,the problems of which uroup we are to discuss 
In this paper.
The Commission -for the Study of "Wie Adolescent Pe- 
[riod authorized by the l.S.S.A, Convention at San Fran- 
Iplsco in June, 1911 .under the direction of the Inter- 
’ atlonal Secondary Division Commit-tee of which Edgar 
.Nichols was Chairman,confined its investigations to 
he ”Teen Age" as published ln:Alexander:”The Sunday 
chool and the Teens". These investigations failed to 
ecognlze that the transition from middle to later ado- 
_ escence is as well marked as that from the Junior age 
jto the Sarly Adolescent 'Period*The program of the I.S.S^ 
A, has been built on the above investigations,and hence 
made the same mistake.Thls^liowever,was corrected in 
ft9^7 with a complete reorganization confining the Senior 
period to the years 15.16^1? and creating a now Depart® 
ment for Young People of the years t6-24.But this was 
only a beginning in the deplred direction,Even within 
the Young People’s DiviBion(now so tenned) tiae methods 
used have not'revealed a thorough recognition of the 
new gradation. The movemeht fpr "Older Boys and CJlris", 
[(.The Forward Step MoYpment",and the antiquated liters^ 
ture of the denominational publiBhing houses fall short 
of the ideal in this respect,These movements have tried 
build a program of adolescent youth designed to 
appeal to the mi-ddle group and 'working through them 
down to the Intemedlates and up to the Young People.
^ a result the pi;*ogram has had no' appeal to the older 
group,except as they have been gradually educated into 
it.
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Considerable aachinery has been create for ^rly 
AdolescenceC 12*.t4),Buch as the Boy ^co^ts,BoysBrigadp, 
Kappa Sigma Pi,Knights of King Arthur, Brotherhood of 
St.Mdrew, Camp Fire Girls,Clrl Scouts,and now ".^he ^
Older Boys and Girls Council," all overlapping In their 
programs, Yet no adequate nor comprehensive religious I 
machinery has been created for the period between the i 
time when the youth grow out of these organizations anj 
the time when they graduate from High School or enter 
College and begin to assume the full responsibilities 
of mature life. The peculiar chahaoteriotiCB of later 
adolescence absolutely require that a distinct program, 
shall be built for these years-of 18-24,and that they | 
shall no longer be handicapped with machinery outgrown 
and adcquatsa^ only for a younger group, A young man or | 
woman t^proaching maturfety cannot bapeEcpected "^o bo inj- 
tex'ested in a program designed to meet the needs pe- [ 
culiar to a different period of immaturity, Young people 
wiil be Interested only in a program that .demands their 
maturest thought and effort. The leaders of the Studeift 
Volunteer Movement recognized this fact when they buil% 
a program for the last Quadrennial Convention at Bes jl 
Moines,Iowa,that challenged the maturest thought of thb 
thousands of college youth present,and had no suggestion 
of immaturity.It is the problems of this distinctive 
age group that we wish to consider in this treatise or 
the Organization of %ucation in the Church School.
So varied are the problems of this period that it.'^lll 
be necessary to confine this subject to but one phase bf 
it.In a previous thesis I took up the social and rec­
reational problems of this period, ft will be necesss 
ry to confine this paper not merofy to the religious 
needs of such young people,.but also to the organizatlc 
of a system of religious education that will meet, tho ' 
needs.
L
As a background for such a constructive program it |wiil 
be necessary to consider, first,tho phyalologiGai,psycho­
logical, sociological and religxouB characteristics ofj 
the period;second,to trace^brlefly the nistorlcal deV^- 
opment of the Young People s Movement leading up to tJ|e 
present situation;third,tO"Conslder the present conditions 
ss revealed throu^ a Nation-wide Qu©otlonaire,and fl-.| 
nally to deteraine upon a satisfactory type of rellgicjius 
machinery to meet the recggntzed need. t
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PAET I.CSiARAOTERiSTIGS 01? I^TER AD0X4E9CEHCE,
1.FACTOR GAU5ISG TSRM1HA?I0I3 OF Tp) P^IOD^
miile the limits of this period are most variable 
and are most lo^cally set at 18-24,many oim^mbt^ces 
and conditions tend to cause a prematxir© ending of,o,r ^ 
entr^ce into,this period, HJhere are At least two 
difference in the age of maturing for s^ouhg people from 
southern Europe and for’ those of our more temp'erate,- ^ 
cllme,Italian and G-reeh iaEiigr?xnt& ar^ their dii^ct 
soendantp will x*each matHirity at a noticeAbly' earlier j 
age than an American of Puritan stocfe. The State th J 
age for legal maturity at twehty-ohe-in a’d^ when 
cal and intellectual maturity were re'ach^ at Approxi­
mately that age^ The increas-i-ng complexity of modern 
life, the elaborate ^ucatloh now demanded-for the pra- 
feselons,tho general prosperity-.and rreedpn from ecajaomj 
ic necessities,have appreciably Iqngtheped the ppriod of 
immaturity, and will continue’ to do so'fe The end -of the J 
period comes now at aboUt twenty-four years of age wherp 
normal conditions prevail* "^he added year® plasticity 
are a measure of the greater poasibl-lities of d^veldf'- ' 
ment oultlyated in the races.
Xet today there are many crucial_experiences which 
may end adoies'cence abruptly hqtove the modem demands 
for complete development can be fxlLfllled, It is in th< 
interest of the advancement, of civilisation that suc^ 
exi^eriences shall be avoided,that the life of each Indi­
vidual shall norm^iy and gradually unfold Into "the 
est perfection and. with thd greatest possible, et^dlpmenlj 
for life’s task*The longer the period of plasticity %h0 
higher the possibilities of development* ted no yoWiS. 
man or woman should have to have this period of lif© 
"short-circuited*^ by pmmature .expe'rlo.nces,, Subh taotio: 
aroJ tire death of parents and th0 necessity of maisi'te 
one’sown way in the world, or of ad^umlng the reB'pphsi- 
bllitles of the head of the household;marriag© ahd pabi 
ehthood.with the pressure of ultimate i^ponsibillty 
economic necessityjpoverty and the need of matw© pola-j 
tions to the industrial world; or even som-e lesser ©ypat 
such as unhappiness In the hQao,dlsillu'alonnibnt'as to ] 
one'*0 mistakes in quitting school or chop-sing a profession 
disappointment i'n a love affair^losing oner's job,the J 








or gradual realisation thfet the tiarsh realities of a 
mature responsibility are upon them^ Such -causes of 
prenxaturity Jaay easily cause imagination to die and 
idealism to dis^pear.Tho young man or woman becomes 
prematurely aged,In attaining his maximum efficiency 
without sufficient preparation he sacrifices future possi­
bilities to immediate gain. In this day of speclallzatit n 
youth must not be compelled to heavily tax their re- 1 
sources prematurely * The natural development of their li' 
mus>be conserved in the Interst of their highest effic- 
■lency.The higher the cpeclallzation the longer must bo 
the period of preparation and plasticity* But the young 
man who goes out into the world of uactiv© life too soon 
will lose his opportunity for specialization,lose his 
natural plasticity, and fall proportionately to hold 
his own against the more adequately trained competition! 
of this scientific day. The. environment,also has much 
to do with the maturing' process* In country communities, 
young people as a .rule marry young and d.BSume adult re­
sponsibilities at an early or even minor age. But 
where the atmosphere and ideals are right there will be 
a tendency to prolong immaturity until proper and siif- 
flcient education and training and general ripening of - 
powers have been secured,
Proa the standpoint of young womanhood the disas­
trous effects of these factors which prematurely end 
ad leaeence are well summarized by Miss Moxoey as fol­
lows r ,
"When realized wi.th adult rather than ehildish con( 
prehension, there is in themCqature responsibilities) a 
moral,mental and physical strain which few girls under 
twenty-five can undergo without mortgaging their future 
endurance. The early maturity of the young girls who 
toll in hard places is often followed'by early senility. 
Society must Jealously guard the freedom of these years 
and furnish adequate opportunity Tor every young woman 
to achieve health,moral and physical stamina for the ddj- 
mands of the long, years to come,adaptiblllty and prac-* 
tical surety of Judgement and skill in the work which 
adult life Is to follow. By the scope of these opportu­
nities society determines whether future womanhood is 
be a decline as from a climax,a mere dead level of rep^ 
titlous existence, or a steady increase in fiilness and 
depth of power.*'(“G-lrlhood and Character**,p290).
Only for those who are fortunate enough to enter col-| 
;lege or professional school,or are financially indepen- 
!dent enoug^i to avoid contact with the hard realities of 
!life,lB the. period of immaturity sufficiently prolonged. 
|Such young people will broaden and mature intellectuaHj 
iyet lack development in full manhood and womanhood until 
ithey finally face the world to make thelraown way In it, 
;S*or our puipose the problem concerns that far more^ nun-i* 
|e3TOUs host of young people’ who have only gotten an’ ele- 
saentary education and gone to work at an early age, or ! 
fthos© who have finished High School and atre just entezv 
jing industrial and business life. The foxiaer group are 
pore mature than the latter in some w^s because of 
{their business experience,In the other respects they arc 
p.0BB mature, because their lives have been pirciimscribed 
|and narrowed so that they cannot appr^eciate the finer 
iand cultural things of life. So varied ai*© these factore 
{Influencing^ the individual development of Wiis period 1 
[that the problem of meeting its needs is more-difficult i 
than that of any other period of immaturity. j
2,PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTIGS, |
.This is the period when-nature perfects the physicallj 
I'prganlsm being developed through a score of years.G-rowth 
|ls now qualitative rather than quantltatlve.Maturo 
ihelght is attained,the muscles are rounded out,reserves 
lor energy are stored up for future needs, sensory-motor |
S
ontrol is perf eoted,fatlgu© iS reduced to a minimum, 
he senses are keenest,control of instincts is vested in 
he will,and a general maturii^ uof all physical powers 1 
esults in an exhiliratlpn and .opt&raism of power and per- 
peotlon. These are the days when th,© college athlete l 
reaches his maximum power of achievement,endurance and ' 
pkill.These are the days when young womanhood blossoms ! 
put in 'the full radiance of all her physical beauty i
Mid attractiveness.Natui^e is putting on the finishing I
fiouches in a conspiracy with Cupid. VTith physical growth 
coning to an end,energy can now bo stored up for other 
purposes.young people therefor© generally have a surplus' 
pf energy,even after a hard day's works—energy which nusii 
be guided into useful^and out of harmful,channels.
3,psSSgholq&igax. gharaoteristigs.
TCoung people are nosr. conscious of their maturlns Poi*' 
^ersjtheir faces are set toward the future; their £aabltlo:iB 
ihopeo,fears and ideals are at their Mshest^^’l^h© clalas' 
of present society and of the coming generation are 
!pressed upon the individual with an Inner and outer 
'urgency unJcnown before,The great business of lifb Is no 
I longer to he put offhand the Immediate Interest is eff 1<; 
'iency as a member of society^“(Bloxcey,Girlhood and Ch^ 
acter^pS??)*
(1)From- the standpoint of the educator the most Impor-. 
tant characteristic of this period is the development o;' 
'the individual personality. The period has well been 
I called a time of selection and concentration. The expan- 
^slo/i of early adolescence is replaced a sifting pro- 
j6©BG,and by concehtration of energy alnng chosen linos, 
l"ul4ater^oleacenco begins to select from among lifer's 
rpoaslbililiealniia’ to concentrate its ener^ea,Ijife be- 
Igins to narrow/but to. become deeper,The- time of mere 
vl3io^t»,i;s ^ver;choice must be made." (Weigle,p56) And 
wlth'-choi'ce comes indlvlduality.Lives dlverge^Each must 
have his own worlr, and each his own quality. The young 
;man or woman novj selects his or her calling,his node of 
life,his attitude toward existing social Institutions,
^his frtondSjhis Ilf e-mate,his amuB^0nts,etc, And in so, 
doing he puts upon himself the trade mark of an individ«i 
ual menber of society. Individual interests beedme prl-j 
mary.Each person Is a law unto himself,and pcesonts an 
'individual problem,It is impossible to bunch young i>eop; e 
of this ag.e Ante one general program, Mfferenees of 
individuality and interest make the problem of adequate 
methods most difficult,, Sany factors enter into the 
1^determination of individuality.r Heredity and home envirdn--
Ijment play an incalculable influence. "There la the natu-
'ral inborn variation of capacity and temperament.God mal 
jino on© of His creatures or of His children exactly like 
liany ether. It is the provision by which Kis wisdom in- 
jSures progress in the world. All these differences show 
■themsleves with especial definiteness in later adoles- 
icence.And they do so because they are called out by 
jdlfferences in external conditions,Wo do not all have 
jthe same opportunities.We cannot all get the same edu- 
cation or do the same work. There wocone to tho bottom 




people ai*e now getting set toward work, and toward 
different lines ot work, that'we-must deal with ^ach 
in hia won way.^{Weiglo,p57)^
ihese difforenceB ot individuality are due also to 
differences of tomperaaent and paychoXogioal^ develop- 
ment,so that some youing people may be far more ma­
tured than others of their same group under similar 
conditions,Precocity and backwardness, as well as dio 
tinctive environment and heredi^k^ry conditiona,must 
be recognised in dealing with yoiing ’people’s probl«aa(|,
(2),:Intellectual, as well as physical, energy‘reaches 
its ^maximum at this time^The powers of reason,p©rspi‘ 
caclty,y/il,l,concentration,are very marked,Minds are feeen 
on religious,social and intellectual problems,Xouth 
are crystallising for themselves their working phil- , 
oaophy of llfc.Tlioyb^e intensely critical of principle 
and practise and of an dlsci^epancies between the two. 
Idealism is at its zenlth^!2he life-work f'robiiaa is be­
fore them, and the appeal-to life service in religious! 
work or sacrlfical vocations is stmngest.^^th men it 
■is the choice of a Ilf© work.Wlths^young women it is 
generally the question of a temporary profession or 
postlon until tneir "hope chest^’ is filled.With both 





Genius begins to reveal itseif.Some of the world^s 
best work has been done during tlols age period if not 
earlier. S?elgle gives a typical list of such men as 
Napo 1 eon, Laf ay ett ©, Byron, Shel ley, Pascal, &avanai*ola, 
Leibniz^Descarts,Schalling,SiQhael Angelo,Peter Coopc 
Spurgeon,who,form all walks of life,bogan their great 
work or revealed their genius during the period wo arb 
considering,Mo Juvenile pi*ograni ban ever meet the 
heeds of such superior capacities,.
'(3) It is natural that s ch intellectual hunger shoul 
bo accompanied by an intense intellectual hunger for I 
the ti*uth.Youth is rational and open-minded as a rulef 
with the courage to face the truth and to either 
stand by his convictions or overtlirow his traditions, 
in the face of incontrovertible facts, ^ut too often 
he is inclined to depreciate emotional values and to 
determine every question on the basis of reason alone, 
Ine problem is therefore one of satisfying his intel­




also of humanising 1>h(tso theoi^ie0,'broaclening his p©%v 
spoctlv© and giving a comprenensiv© and weli-*rotinded 
view of life,
(4) ’She Quest for Mventuro^, The emotions which 
constantly bubbled over in middle adolescence are now 
being subordinated without loss of power to the superi­
or powers of reason and wlll.,Habits are becoming set in 
matters of speech^activitlos,cleanliness,and to eo-call 
ed bad habits”, Tet the emotions are as strong as 
overhand with the incroass of physical surplus enei^, 
j tend to find expz*es3ion in excitement and adventure*
The youth who has spent his day in the midst of whirl-^ 
ing machlneiy and flying belts or on the crowded thoro- 
fare, or in the dlrig^ office poring over accounts or 
pounding a typwriter .^ter tafclng dictationyis able to 
find relief from suchr^rvouso strain only' In’the ex­
citement of thrilling aiausements of not the highest 
character.Their thirst for adventure often leads to 
ignorant or thoughtless violation of the common law,In' 
one year in Chicago,15,000 young people under 20 years 
or age broke the common law merely in an effort to 
give expression to thelrniown sense of individuality, 
^fet^ appalling example of misguided energy and en­
thusiasm. And all for a lack of, public interest in the 
thousands of young men and women thronging tho city 
streets in search of recreation and reactional amuse- 
jment,. It is as though we were deaf to the appeal of
t^elr share of the joy 
1= outtlnto the dingy city their desires
|j^d apiratlona after unknown realities,their unutter- 
|able iongi^s for comapiUonship and pleasure,Their
inoZ of^life^to f pro teat against tae dul-
instinctively re-
(5) Love between the Sexes.
strongest moral factor in this period is love
nature has perfect^ 
each sex in the interest of 
P^®*3ervatlon of the race.On this 
basis are built those finer sentiments and 
ennobling experiences that enrich life to i+r Ixtsnt.TMs instinct la the stro^esl one ^ith SlS 
I oung people have to cent end „V?hlle It la Euscoptl^ of
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■tlio gravest abus«,it Is also the greatest spiritual 
force, known to man. Much that is worth while in llfe^ 
therefore,depends on the guldEtnce of this powoi^ul in­
stinct into wholesome and uplifting channels. !rhe fore 
of this instinct, while capable of wrecking the life if 
misdlrected^ls at once the strongest factor for the 
enrichment,the consummation andnthe spiritualization 
of the life when happily fulfilled ..Love for one of' the 
opposite sex lifts the self above all that is gross"
^d carnal Jit calls for sacrifice and self-denial. It 
brings new strength for temptation and puts a new Joy 
and meaning into life and one’s work. The instinct to 
make a home,to bring children into the world and to 
sacrifice for ono*fl children is sacred,fundamental and 
especially important because of its social significanc j. 
It is all-important that this instinct should have pro >- 
er guidance.The best possible opportunity must be' givei 
young people to become acquainted In the interest of 
eugenics.The lim5.ts of acquaintanceship must not be 
restricted or the dangers of interrolated marriages 
wilx rcsiat. The outlook and ideals of life must not 
be meager and low, or too early marriages will result 
in weak off spring,^friendships between the sexes must 
not be limited,before engagement,by the unwise local 
social custom gf "beaux** to the exclusion of all other 
friends of tn© opposite sex. It is to the interest of
that a young nan shall have been acquaint­
ed wiUi many types of girls and their peculiarities.lest 
^ u^ppy marri^e result.The saao holds true, in turn 
for the yoUng woman. Housing conditlons,wages,and other 
.economic oonditio-ns must not bo such as to force the 
postponement of marriage beyond the natural age,to say
it entirely and encouraging Imo] ■- 
i^roper knowledge of sox life and its 
and dangers must be Provided if the noblest
married life is to be maintained or RainJd 
Under proper conditions and through proper scientific
Qf later-adoleBconce,as the oulminatiJli
development. Any program of recroatioSal
Sentlv^j^ i3ust,thlrofore,keep proa-f''
inently J.n mind the creation of conditions which will bU
and the happiest bulldlnR of homJs 
Indoed,.auch aaj well be the chief aim and puroose of 
^ social aeency. Interested in this f^d^S for Le 




Because of the instinctive interest in the op­
posite sex,the hunger for the social life is intense. 
Jaeavlng hone,and losing the old associations ma^es lon<i- 
linesB and temptation hard to avoid. Young people crav.f 
happy fellowships3felbwshlps hy which character is mad| 
or marred. If they do not find companionship And'friends 
ship-in the churche,they will seek it In the lodge, the [ 
dance hall,the pool>-roora, or the ne ;.r-3aloon^ Fellowship 
is their social foodkThey sta3r70 without it,and in the 
absence of wholsesome food,will take whatever lUcy can I 
got. Bono organization mpst feel the responsibility of 
supplying youth with this bread of life.'mo natter of 
associations.f rlendshlpSjraeinbership-in social organiza* 
tions,etc,,cannot therefore be left out cf oonsideratlcin 
in any religious program.
(2) Young people of this age divide themselves in 
three groups.First,thos^ who left school at an early a 
to go to work.Their contact with Industrial life has 
made Unm more mature in the ways of the business wori^d 
than others who stayed in schooi;but,at the sitmc time, 
it has Glrcumsoribed their ability to appreciate thing 
that appeal strongly to those of more culture, A pro­
gram that would appeal t© those of more education woul 
not appeal as fully to this, class. Second,those who ar 
finiBhlng High School and Just entering into business 
and indlstrial life at once with entrance into the age 
of this period, These young people occupy the better p 
paid positions of stenographers,clerks,bgokskeepors.foiie 
men,etc. they enjoy greater social capacities. They 
will avoid son© of the hardships and dlsllluslonments df 
the less privileged group. Third,those more privileged 
still,who have been able to postpone the necessity of 
going to work and have gone to college or some Institu 
tlon of higher learning instead,in which academic en^ 
yiromnent, somewhat isolated frommthe work-a-day y/orld 
they will spend the most of the years of this period * i 
in better equipping th^selves for their chosen life i 
worfc their afiSfoi-tasa will give them the widest outlook 
on lue,the gi^eatest opportunity to choose wisely in th'a 
great dscislonb of life,and the greatest possibilities . 
for the aevelop^ent and prolongation of the ceriod of ' 
plasticity.They will go forth toward the end of this
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period to furnish the leadership for the 
the other classes,and with the best chance for advance­
ment in all conditions of life.
(3) This is an apo of transition from economic de­
pendence to self-support,With the startinj^ to worh, 
comes the breaking of home ties and the assumption of 
lifers real responsibilities.Many leave home and es­
tablish themselves in a new and unaccustomed enVlrbn- 
ment,with new assotltiations and dlfflcultioslllhe youth 
is then trown entirely upon his own resources,forced 
to make his own decisions,and compelled to establish 
new reiatiojts wlthoxrt the advige of his parents or the 
restraining influences of the Sid and generally more 
ideal ehvironment.He has to stand on his own feet fi­
nancially and socially.Often he is unable to fora 
valuable friendships,Then it is that loneliness,freedonj^ 
and the lure of tne many new temptations attract him 
into unwholesome associations and Into degrading com­
pany, His hall bedroom drives him out on the street 
in search for adventure or companlonship.Unless he has 
strong ties In some organization or 'friendship he is 
apt to become a prey to his evil environment,Jan© Ad- 
dams gives a vivid picture of such a situation in the 
first chapter of her book on"The Spirit of Youth and 
the City Streets^'(pi 0 !
"One of the most pathetic sights in the public dance 
halls of Chicago is the number of young men,obviously 
honest young fellows from the country,who stand about 
vainly hoping to make the acquaintance of some "nice 
girl”,They looloaeagerly up and down the of girls, 
many of whom are drawn to the hall by the same keen 
desire for pleasure and sbcial intercourse which the 
lonely young men themselves feel,**^
As the lack of public recreation drives such youth ilnto 
into unwholesome adventures and amusements,so the mono­
tony and dullness of factory work produce's laxity of 
morals and excessive indulgences.Saded nerves will 
onlynreapond to the coarser appeals and stimulants;the 
factory worker as well as the office clerk demands ex­
citement and adventure,They cannot respond to the most 
refining influences of Ilfe, "Apparently no on© is con*- 
cerned in relieving him of the dulness and strain of 
his workjno opportunity is given him for expressing his 
sudden and furious bursts of ©nergy;and so ambition an£ 






■feieB,.and tlae youth, tends to develop a bitten attitude 
to ward hociety^"
For the lil'gh School and Coliege alBSsea or .sroups 
this danger.ia‘ somewhat avoidee.Capacity for recreatlor 
is developed, and, in going to work,they know better how 
to amuse themselves in their spare time,If they go to 
college they realize somewhat of the indoponden'ce of 
hes-vlng home to work,finding themselves cut loose from 
home ties,parental ddrectioHjChurcl^ni^lueaces and so­
cial restraints. Much then depends on the moral founda­
tion they]^^ve received through their earlier educa­
tion, as to "Aether a new enviromerit will ^sweep them o 
off tholi’ feet, or bo mastered to their own host advant­
age.
(4) An age of disillusionment.
For all three classea this period brings them 
into a disllluaioning contact with reality^, l?h©' college 
youth with'his weekly check from an unwise-fhther some­
times escapes the experiences until the period is overJ 
!Jhe boy or girl who has gone to wrrk‘ at an early age has 
soaetlmes been disillusioned before the eighteenth 
birthday is reached, The High School graduate is just 
coming into contact with the realities of business life 
with its .routine,its coapetitlon,lts naterialism and 
u.nhumanne6s,and its tmcompromfsing standards of effici 
^ncy. The college student meets a new world in a dif­
ferent wai'ibut i.^^d’orced to realize the competition, 
the necessity for nai*d work^th© standards of efflolen- 
cy.and often the disappointments of endeavor,He is 
tiierefore far better able to hold his footing after he 
does get out into the business world and coiies face to 
face with its problems..
How it is that those who have quit school to go 
to work, begin to realize their serious mlatake^"The ex^ 
perlences of the past war were an eye-Qpener‘’to many a 
lad who,with a circumscribed outlook on life had thouf^, 
that, even a High School education was not neccasary.Ki^^ 
fouhd themselves ,hopel©ssly outclassed even in the re^ 
striated field of military life,The unusually larg^ 
attendance at the oolxeges this year, and at riight sChcots 
is partly due to the sadden realization of their need 
of further education through their experiences as sol­
diers.In times^ of peace, competition, social p'rsf erment, 






'awa^eulng»But then the necessity of making a livings 
or the newly established home ties prevent breaking aw|y 
to rwaedy the mistake,The youth gives up.loses his amh^» 
tlon, and initiative, and is content to wear away his 
life in day-labor while his boyhood chjims,with nor mor» 
ability but with better preparation,become his fo-remen 
or employers,Such bitter disillusionment may cause de­
spondency^ self-pity, nij suicide,With young women it may 
mean throwing away tho life in an unwise marriage to 
escape economic necessities.or even complete degrada­
tion.This is a period of individual needs and problems^ 
when Uie Young People's Leader must be actively interest­
ed in helping to solve- the economic as well as the so­
cial and intellectual,the mor il and the religious 
problems of each individual within his or her influenc, j*
^^.RELlGIOys GHAilAGTJSRISTiCS,
(O The "Wild Oats" Time.
With the brealting of home ties and other restral 
Ing influences>new economic independence and "spending 
money", the .liberation of free energy by the diverting 
of strength from physical growth now almost completed, 
and the increasing demand for diversion and exciting'aau 
amusement,young people not tend to **take their fling i 
or ”sow their wild oats”. More crimes are committed 
during this period than at any other ago.Lack of propeJir 
direction and ideals cause youthful energy to be ex­
pended in harmful ways and illegitimate,The fault lies 
more with lack of adult provision for their needs thar 
it does with deliberate evil character. The'"sowing .of 
wild oats" is not a normal or instinctive mode of llv- 
ing^lt is rather an indication of un?/l&e direction anc 
unwholesome environment .for which the comaunlty and 
the church must be blamed.The Church must do its share 
in meeting this peril by building an adeauate program 
activities that will draw off this surplus energy and 
direct it into worthy channels.Tho Church must see th 
each young person has a religious task commensurate 
with his power and worthy of his best efforts,that wl 
aberrb a sufficient share of his spare time to preven 
his prodigality as well as to Instead cultivate hla 
serviceability, t
i(2) Loss to th© Church* |
In this period mor© young people are' lost to th^
of
Church than at any other period of their Imnaturity, 
Reasons for this loss are3(a)ah inadeoLuate prograsi of 
church acti'j?’iti4)o built on the machinery provided for 
the earlier periods;(b) failure to keep in touch 
the youth as he moves to a new environment.The f^eddpm 
of college or 77orking place,with Dcverlng of home tieBjj 
social requirements,and customary habits of church at- ' 
tendance and the loss of old associations and their 
influences,and the freedom "df. establishing such nev; 
relationships without encouragement to the extra effort 
required for forming them worthlly,are ijroliflc causes 
of forgetting G-od and neglecting the cultivation of th( 
interests of the soul.Nev/ interests enter, diverting | 
both intorost and time from chxirch activities to clubsj 
athletics,businesB,lodges, etc*Pinanclal success numbs !l 
the sense of dependenco on God 'and one^'^s f eliowmen.Th 
Qhurch must therefore be either very helpful or very 
interesting to hold his loyalty in competition with 
such lower attractions. Non-religious companions also 
tend to pull him or her away from religious influencesJ 
Ifho Church must therefor® build a social program that j 
will bind its young people to the church with good assc 
clatlons and flrendshlpa and abundant opportunities foz 
forcing now acquaintances*
(3) The Doubting Period.
I We have seen that this fj-erlod is characterized by
j intellectual brilliance,independent thinking,hunger fo^ 
i the truth and a desire to think through a workable phll- 
[ oBophy of life,This is a time of critical concideratioil 
j of all principles and practises,or reflection and anal-l 
j ysiB,of questioning and rational decision.Host thought-|
I ful young people therefore pasp through,in this periodjl 
I a time of doubt and uncertainty as to religious truths^
I The more rationally minded the person the more serious |
1 will be his struggle,and the better chance he wil,. hav(s 
! of attaining to a satisfying solution of the moaning o;'
{ his existence.He needs wise leadersliip and guidance, am 
I especially a suggestion tliat the most fundamental thin(
! In life cannot be rationalized.Several things lead to 
I this probiem.The disillusionment and discrepancy between 
I principles and practises as seen in hlo environment may|
' cause him to lose faith in professed folSiowers of' GhrlE.t. 
Scientific investigation in college,without the counterj- 
balance pf religious teaching,may lead him to throw over­
board the faith of his fathers and jin Ms faith in 
JsafefigjAl ^m^»..... . -.-r -—■ • . - ■ - ■  ------
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The spirit of the critioal age In which w© Hire maj'" 
lead him to wonder whether the conflicting intersta 
and hellefB of the chui’ches,and their inability to 
cope with present wrongs may not indlcat® a failure of 
religion contradictory to his traditional teachings.
The critical study of the Bible nay cause him to ‘dis­
credit the traditional interprotations of his earlier 
toacliing and in disgust he nay throw away the meat wit): 
the' bones which he had not known existed, Soclad injusf 
tlce nay cone close hone to him, social agitation and .] 
materialistic theories of refora or revolution may lea^ 
to his repudiation of 'the personal religion of Chris U 
Here again is the individu al problem requiring per­
sonal interest and careful handling.
53^ of the women and -59^ of the men studied by 
Htarbuck.and ^Aths of the cases studied by Burnham 
went through such a period of doubt due to {1) educa­
tional influences,and (2) to natural srowth(in inverse 
rations for men aiid women) Doubt not seldom finds its 
outcome In a sense of being outside the conventional 
mold,accompanied by a philosophical recop^truction^ 
Alienation seems often to be due to the -l^sloiogical 
necessity of gaining relaxation" in an attempt "to pre-| 
serve in one way or another- tne wholeness of the indl- ' 
vlduai lif©"(Starbuck,p247ff )^his alienation when it 
does occur,usuai'ly comes in later adolescence^’i[Erb,plo|) 
In the face of such honest doubting we must not 
forget thet "therms more faith in honest doubt,believ-e 
me.tiian i'l half the creeda,.^ For youth lo open-minded; 
he is an honest doubter,and only .seeking for a founda­
tion on which he can build his ,own theu^t life. He ha£ 
a right to have a reason for the faith that is in him. ' 
His doubts must therefore be met with consideration 
and sympathy* and with fearlesa search for the trhth. 
Prof^Athearn in his "Church School"(p243) suggests two
which to meet' thi.s problem of the honest doubt( r* 
(1} -Engage the doubter in active sej^vic© for humanity,] 
and make sure that his moral conduct Is iiot broken dov/n 
by his doubts.Keep up the social groups and throw around 
the doubter a wall of those who have faith"(2)"Meet th3 
doubter s questions frardcly and honestly—do not dodge 
or hedge,," Reveal to him "whole i*ealna" of tiutli", , 
©nlat^e his intellectual horison,bring new light to bedr 
on his problem,instruct him in the deep fundamental 
truths of life', ”l/7ider outlook will enable him to dis­




(4)**^e Danger lalne In Religion"
Conversion at this period is of the ratiotial and 
practioal type,the emotionalism of the preceding period 
■being superceded by a rational decision of life-long 
importance.Studies in the psychology of religion reveal 
the fact that there is a prominent wave of conversion 
at the age of twenty,occond only to that of early
lescence.Less than one-sixth of conversions take place 
after twenty, and one-half of these before the age of 
■twenty-five. The decline that follows this ia.ter ado~ 
lescont period is almost total.It is almost now or 
never."a failure to convort the young person at this , 
time is i)ractically to give up hope of ever again arousj- 
Ing an interest in personal religion--thQ heart is hard<- 
ened.th© die is catfc,and a life is lost to Ood.” (AthearL 
p245)T?hat decleicns are .made will be rationalized,notj 
with fear of de ath,but as a result of reasoning away 
on® s doubts,or as a rt.sult of a conclusion that relig­
ion is essential to life,or growing out of a desire for 
idoallatio service,
(5) Practical Idealism,
The later adolescent reveals a practical interest 
in the welfare of others.We have seen how th? challenge 
to sacrificial service has its strongest appeal at this *' 
time of Iffe-deoisione.He is just as ready to sacrifice 
his life in service for others as the early adolescent, 
only now his couraged is tempered by reason and his de­
cision is more apt to bp practical ;and' permanentiif not
spontaneous. Altruism is no longer a vague idealjhe 
•iseoks definite forms of socla-i. service' and wants to see 
iresults.Not unselfishness in general,but a particular b- 
|[b-lt of unselfishness that counts for sors©thing,will en- 
,;llst his sympathy and co-operation/'(Wei^©,p63) .He en- 
jijoya responsibility^real work to do, tasks worthy of his 
•hardest ajid highest efforts,Happy is he if his daily 
.joccupatlon conforms to his ideals .His earlier dreams now 
jhav© a practical relation,and his is naturally interest-f 
ed deeply in tnis society of v/hich he is becoming a ii 
mature and^respoasible member. It is just the gang spirit 
of e^ly aaolescnece purged of its elflsnness and refin-l 
^ by experience, seeking expression in relation’-to the I 
' communlty,th© nation andthe
world.lt is til© idealise ,that made possible the appeal ^
... . f
tt
ot the Student Volunteer Movement,which sent out to 
foveisn ^ielOa 8000 workers in the first generation of 
its history. Herein lies the churches greatest oppo3C'»- 
tunity.Hov/ to build a program of education and express—: 
ional activities that will cultivate this natural ide­
alism and enable it to find expression in all foras of 
-practical Christian service,without the lops of the po-i 
tentialitie^s of a single individual of this age,is the 
problem that confronts the Church today,
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^:AnT II,HIST0RX OF THE TOUITr PEOP'’^^S MO¥BMEKT.
.The realisation of the distinctive ne'eda of latjer 
adol-escenc© has been a procesa of very slow develop- 
ment through a century or nore of increaaing intdrost 
in childhood,Because of its proximity to adult life, 
and the tendency or custom of earlier generations to 
eliminate this period entierly by earlier marriages^- 
and because of a general confidence in the ability of 
young people to cars for themselves without adult di­
rection,tads period has been ■^e last to be developed 
in the study of psychology. The vrhole history of fche 
■Xoung People** s tlovsacnt reveals a tardy recognition of 
the distlnctTve characteristics above described*
Ihis history we will trace briefly in the rise of 
the Xoung Peopxc's Societies and their difrerentlation. 
and declinojof tno otner forms of religious agencies 
working in inis field;and,the defects appearing in 
each*
I.RISE OF THE YOUNG PEOPI^*S SOCIiSriES.
tiCausos for the "Discovery" of Young People,
'The last half of the eighteenth and the entire 
ninetoonth centuries,with the first score of „ears-in 
the twentieth,mark a period of troaisition in all phas­
es of economic and thought life,Thia period witnessed 
the development of industry,vjhtti the growth of cities, 
and the breaking uo of the home life and trade.lt wit­
nessed the rise of democracy,with the freedom and agn 
noatlcisn accompanying its early t¥0^,And it marked 
a period of religious reaction against the skepticism 
and immorality of the period,in the great roligious ref 
vlvals of the eighteenth century.To us the industrial 
phase of this traiisition is important aa a cause of 
early labor organizations and of the cxty prpbleni. The 
progress of democracy paved the ray for the greatest 
opportunity for individual development,ac well as layilkg 
priraai’y emphasis on the j.overfc^gn rights of the Individ-^ 
ual,with equal opportunity for ail. While the religlouf 
awakening,’'worklng thi’ough its enphasin on the ii-jfinit^ 
worth of every individual^powerfully reinforced all 
movements for human betterment,and erected entei^risos 
of its own.’^SrbjplO)
Early organizations looking to the advancement 'of 
young people*s sodial and Industrial conditions, 
the causes for ihem were such as the following’:
Heohahlcs’' unions and mutual! imirrovement societies, 
such as edui'.atlonal and social,-and alno for apprentices^
Ihe cinglr*g schools may b© rEg;>rd.ed as among the very* 
first of the American ^oung People’s Societies. Her®, 
young people of both ,Ge:ies mot weekly or oftenor to 
learn hymns.A cinging-school existed in Boston as early'
* as iTlY.'fhlo practise in singing l.ed to the establish­
ment of the choir system in the American churches-.,
temperance societies began to spring up at the ciose 
of the eighteenth century, of-ering yotuig men the "oene- 
fit of ttieir associations and th^. chalj.enge of a great 
cause. At the saae tine the missionary societies arose 
with another challenging caugfe, enlisting both young nen| 
and young women. So the United Society of -Young Men wasj 
organized in Boston, In. 1803, comprising, the young men of 
three Baptist churches. Alsto the Baptist Youth’s His- 
j, slonary Ass-istant Soci.ety‘ of Hew Yor^ City, organized in| 
1806,was composed of young people Of both sexes,with 
monthly missionary and business meetings, -In 1816 the 
Young Hen’s Micsionary Society of Hev? York was organize^ 
to take the place of a similar but- auxiliary s-ociety 
composed of several d©noni,astions..In 1806 five young 
m^n of Williaois College pledged” themselves in prayer to 
the work of foreign missions,and starte-d the modern 
Higs-ionary Movement, Such, were some of the varied 
Young People’s organizations arising through the apoeaXj 
of a challer^ging and vjorthy cause. Often it was college! 
youtlis who started a novoircnt, idealism'being a prominenjji 
factor. In fact,most of tAheae organisations ware direct^ 
ly or indirectly inspired by the Church or by a rellgioha 
motive,
2. the Young Msn*'s Christian Association..
Even the Y.HG.A^ found its inspirat-.on in the Church’‘fe 
av’/akening to the needs of young men.IXirin^ the first 
half of the .^ast Century there come to clear conscibus- 
iineoG the fact that young men constitute a distinctive 
class by themselves,In 1344 George^ Wiiliaias organized 
the first Y.MC.A, in London,its being"" the' ia- ''
provoment 6f the spiritual condition of young men en^* 
gaged in the drapery and other trades.” At first mffimb©r-}l 
snip was coiixined to converted men*The second year found 
the aim changed to "tlie improvement of the spiritual 
ijand mental condition of young ...en”,and associate uiembexSl
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$htp ms opened to men.of good moraL charact-er u
From this modest ■besinnlng’,'v/lth tsvel-^e. young loen in tb.^ 
drapery trade,the Association, grew rapidly-In tVie “ 
rapriths tnere were 7P raemherD In 14 different co'Enisercia3^ 
houses.In 1655 there were 4? Associations in OreA^., 
Brlthto^.with 6*500-raemberc* From this English precedent! 
the Acieriucan’ y.M.O.A. developed,The Xoung ^en a Society 
of Gliristian Inquiry formed In Cincinnati in 1846,pro­
viding headquarters for rea-ig^ous an8 social^activitie^4 
for- its members and tes-onei'S for branch Sunday Dchoo~.a 
out of its membership,had a large. liifluenc-S qi the risq 
of the Amei'ican Y.M,C»A, In 165* Boston adopted the 
London p^an,limited active membership to those in reg-S 
ula,r standing In an evang^ical church" and a;>sGCiate 
membership to '’young men of good moral character,^ The 
Assocj ation worked through Cvjiamittoea, a characteristic 
of the American plan. Activities included Bib.-.8 classed-, 
teac.ier-training courses, other religious acetings, ao- 
cial meetings, readingsrooms, eta. The oxtensive .advpr- 
tlsemant of this AsBociati^n throughout-New England 
caused it to multiply into as many as a? by -1853- Id h 
r854 federation of these associatlvns wavS accomplished 
into tnc National Y.M.G.A, In 1655 the World Federatioh 
was organized on the so-called "Paris basis"."The 
A.s sock to unite those youi^ig men,who,regarding Jesus 
Christ as their* Cod and Savior according’ to the Holy 
Sesriptures-^desirb to be His disciples in their doctrin|^ 
and in their life*and'to associate tneir efforts for 
the extension of'lils k.lngdom mong young men.” This 
-jiartant decl^rathon proposed tliroe requirements for 
membership,viz, an evangelical creed,persohax piety,and] 
evangelistic ©nthiUJiasm, It '‘asserted further the 
value of organized end«aVor,and defined the 'sphere with­
in which tne'^ssociatio.n should work,vi^,for young men,”.-
\i
T'hus a world federation of young men was de^?loP®d 
within eleven years of the first London organizationjilt 
had been received with favor by the evanseli-c A churchjps 
of th® Froteatant world as v;.ell as by a oonslderabl© 
number of young men of many nati-onalitiesfit had broug|it 
a recognition of the distinctive needs of young men 
and Ifad marked off a definite field of action—the wir^ 
hing of young men to the rellgiouD life;with th^ soci^jl 
emphasis on service in the task set for young men of 
winning others and Inctructing Ute youth in Sunday 
Schools,"In a word,there had taken place the discoveryl^ 
of the_youi^man_,with_lUs needs and pQhsiblllties>Qf 4
great and worthy cause to which to invite thetl? alle^ 
gienc-ejand of the fundamental principleo hy which the 
worlc was to be done" (JSrb,p34) *
The lafceifi’t Year Book of the Y JI.C.A. ^Sept-^nber, 19^ 
gives tne following data cc.xernlr.g the present statui 
of the ISovement in Nox'th .^unerica.There are 2,077 oirgaij- 
Izations with 72,797 Oiiristian laymen serving as di­
rectors xid G mmitteomen;5<075 paid offlcGrs;739,43S 
members,or an increase of over 20,000 members since the 
United States entered the World War,and 165,442 of whcm 
were in the war sejfvlce in 1919. 181,655 of the member^ 
are boys betv/een 12 a .d 16 years of age,leaving 557>742 
of 16ycors and above.
The total net property and funds^ paid ia§.lO7j33O,307. 
The contribution to?/ai'd current expenses for the past- 
year totalled f,6,C21,400;and the total operating ox- 
pensiss of the Movccient--iocai and supervisory-^- v/ere 
§20,537,200.This finaiiciai data does not Include war 
worh flgures,.but sinp^-y the regular Kbue Work of the ill,A,
Overseas the Y.M.O.A., operated during the VVorld War 
3*556 huts—1,800 for -the A.E.F, alone,with over I2,o4‘0 
secretaries engaged in a ^Drogram, '-f entortainment,rec-tf 
reation, canteen service, education and religion.The exir 
penses for these extensive efforts were more than cov^r-^ 
ed by two great financial drives in the United Statesj 
tho last one being undsr the nuspicos of the United 
War Work GoJlnltte©,^aild scouring over a hundred til^-lio^ 
dol^ai’s for tlxXs welfare agency alone, 0 i the vxholo, 
however,tne Y.H.O.A. made a failure of its war service, 
results not justifying the expenditure nor the comp-.e^® 
oorifidonce of the general public. The American "dough4 
boy** came back home with severe criticism of h<>thod3 
personnel,some of it justified and some the result of 
underhanded propaganda by a rival organisation. Grlti<Jlsia 
was first directed at the Canteen Se3?vice which was 
seriously handicapped by military restrictions,and by 
the ''Y*£‘* effort to make expenses. With the signing 0^ 
the AriV.lstice the Ai-my began to take back complete con­
trol of the various v; Ifare activities that had prevl-^i 
ously been vested in the Chaplaincy. First the religitjjue 
work I’estored to the ChaxJlains, sf r-^pidly as they 
?;erfc trsined arxl coaaissioned.Then the educational prij- 
gram, tne canteen, tnc athletic program, and fina-lly the
entertairjsent program were taken ovcr^untll in June,1'j 
tne huts and axi equipment ?/erc surrendered to the Arq




lt had always belongad, Tnis experience,and the Iniierejfit 
difficulties in any oiviliari organj.zatlon undertaking 
military service,wili undoubtedly exclude the 
and any other welfare a",ency of similar charactor,from. 
any future e-fort in this direction. As in the local 
Church, tVi:? multiplicity of welfare organizations in 
II the Amy caapf3 and in the A*H:.P. but ser/ed to cause 
Inefficiency, overlapping, unnecessary expense, ejid often]
„ serious friction. The y.lu G.A., the K.of C.,the J.Tih-B. 
and the S.A.,and even the unaut'norizcd C.S.,proved 
a- 3plendj.d example of the ineff ic i ency, duplication of 
erf ort, over lead expenses, and lack of v/iue direction 
ever present where Indo. endent organizatlom undertake!
II a task n^t tneir own. In the Army tne control of wel­
fare activ.t.tles had to be finally rcturasd to the Chaplf- 
lain wnere it had logically belonged,the Chaplain bein|5 
the militarized representativo of the Church in the 
ii A-rmy, Similarly, in our iiational situation, aiid in the 
11 local church, anifie/i and dononlnational control of 
religious activities wli^. ?vlone afford an efficient 
basis for work witji you/ig peoplOrWhile the y.Ji.C.^A, 
has served a valuable purpose in supplementing the 
'* work of the Church v/here it was dexlci©nt,the day must; 
cone, as it did in th'- Army,7/hen our eyes wil be open 
to the nece sity of tne Church a5 suming its full re­
sponsibility in undertakiiig thn direction of all the 
religious and social activities of its youth.dfnen thist 
day Comes,the purpose of the Y.H.G^A will have been 
fulfilled,and its function absorbed back into the 
organization that inspired itp birth. In the meantimej^ 
dll welfare and "non-denoialnatlonal" agencies must 
recognize the subserviency of their programs to that 
of the Church, and an increasii';g effort made to restore] 
the Insurgent religious energy to wholesome Church 
channels,
3. The Boston Young Men’s Christian Union.
Existing rlior thaia the Bo fon war the
Boston Literary A. so elation, whj. ch was changed to the 
Boston Y.M.C.U. in 1852 when the Y.IS.C.A. excluded the] 
Unitarian and Unlversallat nembershlp.Thls organlzatloh 
still exixits with a splend-^d history of growth and serK- 
viqe.The report for 1900 showed that tho secular classi- 
II es had grown in voi’lety and attendance,that the librarir 
had 15,000 volUi^es,that the membership was 5,554;that ' 
j’ollglous aeryices tod been ,^qld every Sund.a^_exce^t_^ ,.
lidurins Suly and August,and tnat ovor §T8,000 had been 
expended, in drives,bay trips,aad country visits far the! 
poor,(Erb,p:55) »The Eooruary* l9l^ report ulxovfB ’a nember-^. 
aiiip of 4,769 v/ltn OYfzV 400 absent in tne war;tweiv?f 
educatioaal olaoses,t354 i.n gymnaslun 7:ork,5p^c„al war 
11 work througii tn; "Unxted bervloe C...ub",rind t)ranch olubsi 
for enlisted n®n,and a total b\idget of ')* for '
expendit res,of wnich **2d;7J5.91 was for fjpeoiai phil­
anthropic ^jurposes and ^*^3,663.82 for special v/ar work, 
As&ets in edd^wnients =ind spetiial gif ts, etc, totalled 
§t,595>390,4j>. V.'ith a olocabion on Boyl.>ton Street 
in the' heart of the city,this distinctive organization 
is findiP-g a permanent field of seinricc,
"Attention should also be called to the great outburst 
of college building in tne middle of tne ia>.-^t century.. 
From 1840 to 1850 thefe were nearly forty co..legea 
founded in- the United States,and between 1850 and I860 
•' over seventy-five more. There was also a great deyelop-i 
mont of the sxi ting di’eek-letter fraternities,and the 
organization and growtn of many new ones. Thspe facts 
are impo-tant as indicating that the growth pf the Y.P, 
movement wat. general, and not restricted to the moral -anip* 
''religious spheres”(^^k,.p36,Note a),
4,Th0”Di3eovery” of Young Women.
In all movements toward the recognition of the needp 
young people the rights of the young v/oman have boon 
"discovered” much later then those of the young non.
It was not laitii about I870 that young women were givajn 
recognition at all commensurate with that g^ven the neh. 
The Church first awp,kened to their rights and possibil^j- 
itles in the deve^ox^ment of the Deaconess Movement tha;^. 
is now universal,y/lth training schools,and denomlnatiojial 
hospitals employing them,and official church recognitii^n 
thru cnn^eG^^ation to tneir work.This Movement is only- 
being superceded by the modern siiecializatlon of womei:i] 
for work in rexigious education caid social servic-C'^
The Deaconesses voluntarily doyot© themselves to theii^l 
philanthropic and missionary vrork,a.id find their motivb 
in religion. In I874 tae W.C.T.U. was organized y/ith 
yoi%^.women^£ branch already in existence and grov/ing 
alongl'^Vith the parent body into international propor­
tions.
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Th9 Z.W.C.A, wa. organized In England In 1877 as the 
reaiilt of two movements,one devotional,banding young 
women in prayer circles,and the other phixanthroplc, 
seeking to better their working conditions.The Union 
Prayer Circle of New York wa s organized' by Mrs.Marshal 
0.Roberts in 1858,and changed its name, successively to 
"Indies Chr stian Association”and”Ladies Christian Unior^” 
In colleges prayer cirlos grew into Young Women's Christ­
ian Associations,and were federated with the Internat­
ional Y,W.C,A, in 1887. In 1906 the National Associatidh 
was organized seperately.In 1894 the World's Pederatior 
was comjiete^ with systems of quadrenJiial conferences.
The Student s Branch 4s a constituent part of the 
Women's Student Christian Federation,
The Y,W,C.A, reported in I919 associations in 284 
cities and towns,in 27 counties and 740 colleges.205 
field secretaries are engaged in supervision and exten­
sion work.The total membership is 381,826 in the. natloq 
al organization,The program includes rural work,,indu8trl- 
al clubs,courses in Bible Study,Mispions,and Social Sei; 
vice,and even a new effort at a community system of 
religious education,As with the Y.M.G.A. 'it will be seen 
that this program duplicates the work of the Church. 
During the War,the Y.W.C.A, opened "Hostess Houses” anc 
recreational centres for the wo en in Army and Navy wo3&. 
From March 1918 to Bdarch 1919,8,186 lectures were giver], 
with a total attendance of 903,043,on the subject of 
social morality. The only justification for such a 
splendid program is that the Church is not doing its 
whole duty in this reg-.rd. Tn lethargy of the Churches 
in putting Chaplains into the Army was likewise the on3||y 
justification,but a reAloane, for the entrance of the 
Y.M.C.A, into such -welfare work. When the Churches are 
fully awake to their duty and able tp provide adequate 
programs of recrcatlbn and instruction f,or their youth 
these two very strong and complementary organizations, 
which have arisen as a protest against the lethargy of 
the Church,will find that their task is done,and that 
then they had best be absorbed back'into the parent 
organization from which they sprang and from which they 
have sapped their life and financial support. The fact ' 
that the Y.M.C.A, almost entirely lost sight of the 
high ideals that actuated its founders,during, the past 
war,in putting ona program oX selfish Interest,is anoth­




BOhoolB for women had opened as early as 
T82t 'at 1?ew york(by Emma Willard of Waterford) and 
1823 at Hartford.Conn.(Catharine Beeche^) and 1829 at 
Boston.Mass(Jacob Abbott,principal),It was not-until 
1855 that ‘^^rnlra Col-^ese,Hew York,became the first ta 
©Btablish standards similar to men’s colleges,Ther next 
twenty years s w the founding of VasBar(1865)*Smith, 
(1671),. and Wellesley (1875) .Seven Greek-letter sorori­
ties arc’s© between 1870 and 1880,Along with the women 
colleges came the recognition of the social value of 
comnnn associations and c.o-operatlon in the co-educa- 
tlo..aI institutions. Such colleges were very popular 
..with the -churches and most denominational colleges ar<
Of this type. The unwholesome social effects of segre-j’ 
gation in college days have been proved to far outwel^ 
the possibilities of over-emphasis on the social side 
of academic life in co-educational schools.If educatlc n 
la to fit youth for life., the latter would seem the more 
logical, aii well as the natural, environment for such 
preparation. Segregation is apt to breed unwholesome C( n 
ceptions of the opposite -sex, The ide^ college as we; 1 
as the ideal fahlly Includes youth of both sexes,Simi­
larly the Ideal organization for young people is not 
an exclusive Y.M,G,A. or Y.W.C.A, but a Community 
Centre where all young peop.o, may centre their social 
and recreational life,as provlddd at Horwood Central,
II,Causes for the Churches Awakening,and Methods. 
t.The Purely Religious Interest.
The success of the Yj,M.GA» and of other young pei 
plea's secular movements led pastors in. the churches t^ 
oiganlse tfe'feir yoL^ peop^^f or purely religious pur- ' 
poses,So Dr.Theodore Cuyler'^of the Lafayette Avenue 
Presbyterian Church in Brooklyn organized his young 
people a prayermeeting in I860 an^ marked therebyt^i® 
appropriation of the young people's Movement by the 
Church, Also,his success inspired'-Dr.Pz'ancls E.Clar^ 
to organized the Christian, ^Sideayor,
”The purely religious foundation of the successful 
Y.M.O.A,, with its watchword, "Young men for young^ men” 
led to the Young People*a -^sociatloh,with its^ devotion­
al meeting as its central function,with Its constitu-r 
tion,committee work and social func1U.ons,‘and Its watch
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wora,”Youns people for yojng people". This society be 
cane tbe starting point for many Y.P.A.s all over the 
country, and in particular led Dr.Clarii,founder of the. 
C.E.movement, "to believe that a Young People* s Societ, ■ 
might be made to do efficient work for the Church with 
which it tras conn-cted. "”(Erb,p>8), The Christian En- i 
deavor^Society was modelled closely after this Young 1, 
Peop^-e s Association and in turn became the forerunne:!* 
of the many denominational societies.
2. Adoption of Recreational Programs^
As the church followed instead of leading In the or 
ganization of young peopxe,80 it was also slower than 
non-church organizations to recognize the peculiar 
needs of youth for recreation and social activity.
In the middle of the eight••'enth century the old Purltdn 
attitude toward amusements stlllheld sway.Play was held 
sinful and a waste of time.^o become a Christian came 
to be identified with giving up cei*tain amusements,, eo 
peolally in the denomination that specified certain 
amusements as "worldly",as did the Methodist Episcopal 
in the DlsclpUne of 1872. By the middle of the nine­
teenth century the emphasis began to change.The Bostod 
Y.E.C.U, had been, organized partly to "furnish the you 
men of Bsston and vicinity a place of pleasant resort, 
and to provide them with opportunities for healthful 
recreation at little or’no expense."' The Y.M..C.A, fron 
the start tried to meet the needs of leisure hours.
Their Hew York building of 1869 had a gymnasium in it, 
as did the Boston Y.,M.C,U, in I8764 Since that time 
such buildings have not been sonsldered complete with­
out such equipment and the tendency has been more and 
more toward recreational features. Even the thsologi- 
cil schools have adopted gymnasiums and athletic schedules 
as necessary to wholesome study and health. It has 
only been witnin the last generation,-however,that the 
Church ha., undertaken seriously through its own oi^gan-, 
izatlons and equlpoeiit to provide recreation sihd soda 
features for its youth^Had It been awake to the needs 
of its youth, it would not have had to stand and se^ 
outside oi^anizatlons arise to world proportions be­
cause of their recognitloft, and- efforts to meet the 
needs of the yo zig people of the land,
3. Adoption of the Spirit of Social Service.
Again, the Church has been slow to catch the spiri
‘S
* m
Of social service.Falling to recognize the need of se 
Ing its ,own youth,It has been slow and blind to the 
needs of those just outside Its doors.Outside organ­
izations,such as social settlements,philanthropic 
agencies,social unions,relief societies,etc.,'have had 
to spring up to show the Church the way into the ftille^ 
Christian service,But wherever the Church was awhile- 
to the needs of its young people,they generally found 
a necessity for the expression of their religious fer­
vor in some form of social service. So the Cincinnati 
Young Men s Society mentioned above found a worthy 
purpose in teaching the Bible to the poor.The Y.M.G.A. 
started with a.i evangelistic ideal^And it has come to ; 
be r'-cognlzed that no young people's society can thrlvd 
without some goal of endeavor altraTlstlo and unselfish 
enough to challenge the enthusiasm of idealistic youth 
principle was the secret of the rapid growth of , 
the Lend-a-Hand Clubs” organized on the basis of Edward 
Everett Hale s story of a club with four mottoes; ''
Look up and not down;
Look' forward and not backj 
Look out and not in; and^
Lend a hand'*^ as told in his “Ten Times One is Te 
These clubs grew rapidly to include 100,000 members,mak 
ing their emphasis on not living to themselves alone, 
but expre sing in service a true Christian spirit of 
love..Thus t.'tey made a real and valuable contribution 
to the Young People*s Movement, So also the Boy Scout 
Movement has recognized the principle in its motto 
of doing some good turn every day.
4, Adoption of the Evangelistic Motive.
Arising out of the evangelistic impulse,nemy orayei 
circles were developed by pastors into Young People’s 
Societies,which waxed strong as long as they kept their 
eavangelistic fervor.Such an one was the society organ- 
ized in the First Baptist Church of Roche8ter,H.Y. in 
1848<From about that time on such societies multiplied 
I in isolated churches with the Baptist churches taking 
‘ the lead.Sunday School classes tor young peoplB,develop!- 
ing out of tne adult classes,were expanded into organi^i- 
tions with special features according- to local desires 
and needs.
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IIJ.nEmiOPMEKT OF DEHOMINATIONAL AND INTSHiCENOMINAA 
TIOHAL SOCIETIES.
With the gradual recognition of the rights of youn^ 
men and women as described above, and the rapid multlpl3|- 
catlon of separate organiZiitions,both denominational 
and secular,striving to meet their needs and find ex­
pression for their young people,the way was prepared 
for the federation of these agencies into national 
organlzatlons.
K The IToung People’s Society of Christian -^deavor.
(.1) The first Christian '^ndeavor Society was organ­
ized by Dr,Francis E,0iark In the Wiliiston Congrega­
tional Church of Portland,Haine on Peb.2nd,^i881, In 
that church there had been earlier attempts at ox*sanlza- 
tlon,indludlng literary and debating socifetiesja muslcA 
guild,a Young People’s prayei'-meetlng,and a pastor’s | 
class, and a mission "Ntudy class. Following a revival 1 
Dr^Clark organized his young people into the^Christian I 
•^deavor" as suggested by the plan developed by Dr.Cuy-l 
ler in Brooklyn..The characteristic features of this so-! 
clety were the prayGr-meeting pledge,the consecration j 
meeting and the committee work,The pledge read as fol­
lows *• I
"Trusting in the Lord ^esus Christ for-strength, I ! 
promise Hi® that I will strive to do whatever He would i 
like to have me dojtnat I will pray to Him and read i 
the Bible every dsQrjand Just so far as I know .how,thru-! 
out my whole life,I will endeavor to lead a Christian ' 
life,As an Active Member I promise to be true to all my“ 
duties,to be present at and take some, part,aside fro® I 
Binging,in every meeting,unless hindered by some reason' 
which I can conscientiously gi-ve to ray Lord and‘Master, I 
j Jesus Christ,If obliged to be absent from." the montnly j 
consecration meeting,! will,if possible,send an excuse i 
for absence to the society.*' j
The consecration meeting was called the "experiencfj 
meeting ,with a roll call as a feature from the begin- I 
nlng.Thio meeting was based on the adult type of prayer! 
meeting,where personal experiences were related,and often 
with tiresome repetition and fearless introspection.Par­
ticipation in such exercises'in the yov.ng peopj.e*s meet! 
Ing was encouraged by their personal desire to" testify, i
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by their pledge,and by their fear of denying Christ. | 
Exhortation did not enter as naturally as with the oldi 
er people. |
The original comniittees were for the prayer-meeting; i 
I the "Lookout" to win and watch over members;and the 
social,to have charge of the recreational aspects of [i 
the society's life. Because this society gave the jj 
[ young people some responsibility and a worthy cause in 
I which to express their Christian Impulses,it met with 
a hearty response and had a phenomenal growth. In a 
' year the original members(63) had become 127,of whom i 
i 114 were Active and 13 Associate members.After ten | I years the membership stood at 150,with a Junior Dept, ! 
of 44 and 98 having Joined the church.CColden Rule" i 
V,p305) .-This local success led to its duplication 
elsewhere,with seven societies the first year,56 in t 
two years and,in 1886,850 societies representing eight* 
denominations,33 States and seven foreign countries, j 
In 188? over 7,000 societies were reported,with nearly; 
' a half million members.In 1895 the Boston Convention I 
had 56,000 registered attendance,marking the climax of' 
this phase of its activity. |
(2) Reasons for This Phenomenal Growth may be found 
in its wide and persistent advertising through speciali 
literature,its official organ,"The Golden Rule" and. 
through the use of the Church papers.Such advertizing 
served to make tne Cnristian Endeavor stijiercede other jj 
similar organizations.Underlying reasons for its local^ 
successes,were( 1) its recogntion of young people. |!
(2) Its sex co-operation. (3) Its society organization).
(4) It "^Endeavor" program of activity and achievement.|
(5) Its Christian character,putting religion first andj 
central."It presented to young men and women a direct 
and Vital approach to rellgion,.and an opportunity to 
which they responded.Religion was recognized by all 
concerned as dignified,worthy,significant," (6) It was 
evangelical,to the exclusion of jion-evangelicals. (7)It! 
offered a unified agency'a d simplified local'work by 
heading up various activities In its committees.(8) Th 
organization was flexible,yet compact,It was found adapt­
able to any situation,(9) It provided for the exalta­
tion of the local church,and,with its inter-denomina­
tional character,it did not seek to assume any author| 






orga^zation allowed Tor pelf-oonsclousness,chapter 
pride,and standardization of methods and idoalB,(11)It 
educational principle of training through oxpresalonai 
activity net with a hearty response by the young peopl 
(12) Its zealous propaganda served to stimulate Inter­
est^ in young people’s methods and the solution of thel 
problems.
This organization narks a strong development in- the 
recognition of the probj-em before us,Its success out­
shines that of all other young people's agenclea be­
tween 1881 and 1889. The Annual Repor\ for 19l9fol371) 
reports 5850 new societies Qrganized during’the World 
War,"and we now have a total of 77,657 societies and
3,382,.850 members in our world-wide fellowship,"State 
Conventions^ are reported as "some of the largest and 
most successful ever’ held by Christian.-SrideavorUCall- . 
fornia had a paid enrollment of 5,083,and Ohlo,4,073* 
Many other States had the largest attendance of their 
history/ ' '
(3) Criticism of the Christian ^deavor Movement^
In-spite of the^many good points to be said in favor 
of the Christian ‘^ndeavor,many factors and development i 
have contributed to its decline. It is only to its 
credit Uxat,as Br.Clark said,"The C^E.Movement seems 
to have been born In a day;it was really the result of 
a centui'y of care auid' tnought and prayer for the young 
("Christian Endeavor. In All LandB"p296),Every feature 
of its organization and activity was gleaned, from the 
best of the preceding effortSi.'Even its motto Is a 
translation from Harba3:^'.s"Christo et EccieslaeJ’-?- 
For Ciariat and the Church".Many of the adverse criti­
cisms of its earlier days were the .direct result of 
ecclesiastical prejudice against any new non-dononlna- 
tlonal ’organ!zatian.Its divine authnolzation was 
questloned;lt wa,s ’feared that it would' try to usurp 
the place of the Church;it was charged with an attempt 
to supplant the Church in the affection pf the young 
people,,and to take the place jo£ existing Church, socie­
ties jmany feared that it -would divert- the young people 
money from church channels,and destroy denominational 
loyalty. Even Its publications were criticized as"deal- 
ing out reli^ous platitudes for a steady diet” by a j 
rival paper{^Epowrth Herald"IX.p499).The 7.H\C.A, ,like-;1:
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T/iae feared that It would supplant this thriving Asso­
ciation, Its conventions were criticized on mahy grounds 
eBpeclally that of expense.Some even objected to the 
minting of the sexes, and declared that its ham© sttod 
for’Courting Endeavor”.
More serious criticisms were directed at its pledg^ 
as quoted above.lt did nfet concern itself with principlls 
but exacted fidelity to certain details which were not 
always Important and,the keeping of which tended to 
thoughtless "formal and perfunctory testimony, and the 
neglect of which led to hypocrisy and.casuistry,To ex­
act that each should testify in every meeting wa.^ re­
quiring the impossible wher’e membership was large, as we; i 
as encouraging Pharisaisn,Again,the rule of not allowiJ, 
fratezuial delegat a from other young people’s Bocletles 
in its Conventions proved a serious barrier to fedora- 
Uon and led to the development of denominational and 
rival societies. This arbitraiy and exclusive spirit 
prevented the Christian Endeavor from gatriering up Into 
its organization many of the over-lapping agendas al- j 
ready developing in the local churches^In the first dec-i 
ade of its history Church papers tell of mission sod- I 
etles,literary societies, t^perarice leagues,young pepple^^s 
prayer-meetings,Young People^s Associations and Young | 
jPeople s Christian Associations,ai^ many other organlza- 
{tlons whose functions and purposes could have been in- “ 
cjuded in tne one society of Christian 4ideavor.Pastor- 
jal prejudice and denominational suspicion were not alone 
to blame for the independent young^ people’s societies.
The decline of the great conventions from I895 w^a 
lue partly to the growth of Young People’s Societies 
partly to the increasing vdue of the small convention, 
and especially to the development of the Summer Confer­
ences, Institutes and summer camps under various auspices
The C^istian Endeavor has had dlfficiUty in sus­
taining the interest of its members in the movement. 
Rpecial Leagues or bands within its folds have been 
eveloped,such as the "Tenth Legion" of tl-ther6(4 000
^ 52,753 were reported inpl9^;the Co^ades of ^the Quiet Hour",those pi^dged to
pledges to total of 173,523In 1919); tne Life Work- Recruits" ; the "Macedonian Phal- 
mx of special contributors to certain funds;and the 
standardization of Chapters into "Expert. Sxcel ler^<^r
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superior", These have had hut ephemeral success, witnoT^t 
removing the cause of loss of interest., !
t
Denominational ohjoctlons to the Christian Endeavor! 
will he discussed with the description of their Inde-j 
pendent organizations, !
2, The Epsftoth League,
(1) The organization of denominational societies fo^’ 
young people in the face of the existing,growing and 
well-known Christian Endeavor Society Indicated that 
these denominations considered the Christian Endeav-.r 
inade:iuato to meet the needs of their young people.Th^ 
numerical strength and rapid growth of the C,E.,with 
its many advantages,were not a guarantee of its being 
the last word in young peopLe’s organization,any--more 
than the supplanting denoml iational agencies can c2i^^ 
the same for themselves,
"The enterprleo of greatest value to its members ^ 
ultimately to the world la that in which -the fundanenia] 
human desires and needs,both'Individual and social,are 
made the primary elements,The orgamzatlons of this 
period(followlng the decade of the C.E.) nark a pro- i 
test against limited and false standards, and indicatej* 
a search for more adequate ideals.The most. Important l| 
result thus far is the conviction that fihesingle type 
of religion or torn of activity will command the an- 
thusiastic aliesij|nce of ail evangelical Christians, 
not to speak of tne vast masses outside these groups. 
The Immediate consequence is the impracticability 
of setting up one standard fom of organization or j| 
ideal of religious experience or expression for ,all t 
communities and communions, and for different types ofi! 
church within the same communion^The corollary is thaf 
each denomination, each community, and each church mustS 
t.tudy Itself,determine its needs,and act accordingly.’
(Epb,p68)
(2) A typica- protest of this type was that of the 
founding of the Epwoirth Leagu.e by the Hethodist E5>ls- 
copal Church in 1689.It arose as a four-fold clrlticsi, 
or protest.(A) It objected to the C.E, assumption taai 
the p culiar doctrines,tenets and ;ractis0s of Metho- i 
dlaa were not of sufficient importance to be emphasiz-i 
ed in young peopxe^s work,The foundations of the ^ 




an Inter-denominational Toung People's Society, And 
Metnodiam* was convinced that its young people would 
fail to attain a well-rounded splarituality if fed only 
on “religious platitudes as a steady diet'* .Methodism 
stood for a more vigorous and personal type of evange** 
lisa tnan did the C.E, and this was reflected in the 
evangellfatic spir^-t of the “Epworth Herald" in contrast 
to the "Christian Endeavor World", (b) The Epworth 
League was a recognition of t.ie need of denominational 
interest in its own young peopl^.. The independent char­
acter of the Christian Endeavor",'with no organic connec­
tion with either Sunday School or Church,and only a 
physical co uiectlon-in that some of its members were mejp- 
bers of the local church organizatio'na^ and that they 
used the same building, was found a real ground for oppoij- 
sltion to the C.E. Further,the C.E. program and plans are 
formulated v/ith no regal’d for local or denominational 
insierest,and with no correlation with the church’s actijy- 
ities.To avoid the possibility of the Y.P. society 
running cpunter to,or independent of,the local church’s 
desires,Methodism organized it young people as an inte­
gral part of tlie Church and denominational life.Thus the 
pastor was made a member of the League cabinet,Itc offi 
cers had to be approved by the Official Board of the 
Church,the President was made a member of the Quarterly 
Conference, and the direction of the League was vested Ijfi 
a Bishop and otxier responsible necibers of the denomina­
tion who v/ould, maice its aims and program harmonize with 
those of the other activities of the denomination.
(c) The League was a protest against the inadequate ideals 
of the C.E. To the moral emphasis of tne C.E. it added 
the sacrificial and altruistic ideal,and sought to up­
hold a well-rounded and Chrlst-llke standard of life,
(^) The League was a protest against tho G.B.pledge.
It made its own pledge optional with the local chapter, 
but failed to give a positive character to the one it 
did fo|?mulate-The "cast-iron" pledge-of the C.E.,as wel|. 
as its original one,and that of the E,L. have failed, toj 
secure the complete observance of any great proportion 
of those taking tiie obligation,The C.E^t9n-13 standard 
for a society was that "three-fourths of menbers^ respond^ 
at consecration meetings-in person or by message."And 
yet every member had toicen the pledge to respond each 
time,and to attend each meeting. Also"an effective 
Endeavorer"was one who among other things attended‘'threl- 
flfths" of the society's prayer-meetings for five mqntni 
The Society Headquarters thus recognized that it was
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holding an Impossible standard before Its membership 
and was requiring them to take a pledge they would 
never generally keeji^That some are helped by the pledgt 
is certain.But when it .t-eads to the violation of sa­
cred vows,it had better never be exacted,The XJledge 
was made an end instead of a means, and has resulted in 
more harm than good,
j (3) These conviftionw led to the federation, of exl-stir ^ 
' Methodist societies in 1888 and 1889,The Epworth LeagU€ 
may be traced back to the union of Methodist lyceuns I 
I in Philadelphia in 1872,which union secured recognition 
I from the doneral Conference in i876^Thln fAiiing^Biahoi 
J.H,Vincent organised Oxford Leagues,oecurect recognl- 
1 tion in 1804,and put them under the Methodist Sunday 
School Union with a Board of Control.These X/eagues 
were educational in i^urpose.The Young People’s Aj.llance, 
organised In, 1883, was evangellGtlin purpose,The |
Young People s Christian League,organised in Boston In' 
1887 was orgsnlsationaUl in its main motive.With the 
Methodist Young Pepple*s Union,fcur^ded in Detroit in 
Movement, 1887,and the a,2.Alllance(Ahh^and,Ohio,.l888) 
these five aadfeefehdsntoinprised alpout ’lOU) chapters. 
Christian Endeavors,Yourjg Peop.ve s Alliances,and oth^r 
independent associations wore double this number. These 
all sent delegates to Cleveland in Hay,1889 and oh the 
fourteenth,united to form the Epworth League. The 
i mottoes of the Y.P.C.L, and Y,P.H,A, were taken over 
• and the badge of the latter,The nev? League scheme was 
j largely patterned after that of the Oxford Leagae,
Bishop Vincent's paper,"Our Youth” was changed to the 
"Epowrth Herald",as the official organ of the League 
in 1890. The League was adopted formally by the General 
Conference of 1692,
Its object was stated:"To promote intelligent and 
loyal piety in the young members and firiends of the 
j church;to aid them in the attainment of purity of heart 
j and constant growth in grace, and to train them in work^ 
{ of mercy and help." The pledge was left optional,but,
1 if adopted by the chapter,divided the chapter into ' 
I active and ascoclate members as they might adhere to I 
I the pledge. A later statement of the purpose of the ! 
E.L,,ln the Methodist Year Book for I920,pi^6,i8i ‘
"The Spwortii i,eague is the organization ,of the M.S. j 
Church"of the young people,by the young people and for ■ 




numbera t.i© young peopj^ssi ot the church and ccnnunlty 
in order to acquaint tnen with and relate them to the 
whole program of the whole church of the whole worl4*" 
""The Program or th‘ Epworth League is' a prcgram of' 
training and preparation for the pro '.ram .of chuj'ch 'ac­
tivity witn the local church as its objective,Its'modet 
of work through tnc Departments Cv.nBlst6 in prayer, 
study and .jervlje,in Bible study,evangellsm,mlEGi ns^ 
stewards.aip,conraunity service,Christian citizenship, 
recreation in its rt.-ldion to character and .service, 
and education aw a training for life^”
In following out this pro :raia, last year, 1:? 19, t.-e 
thirtieth of the org, .nj.s ition's life,found the E,L, 
with a docline In memoorohip which its le .ders we e 
endeavoring to meet with this Advanced program.
The Central Ol'fict^ secretarial .force was incroised fro^ 
five to eight, with specific departmental responsibill"- 
ties,and field supervision,In the Department oflllssi-'ni 
Study and' Stewardship,Dr.George F.Durgiu has prepared 
Centenary textbooks and increased the number of classed 
using the s-iuiie from 1,^7 to 2,005 in the ^ ear.Dr.Robtfj 
Brunblay' directed 59 Central Offf^jeelnstltutes during 
the summer of 1919,at which 16,540 Leaguers were regis-B- 
tered,3,450 life decisions made,and a total attendance 
of 25,00c recor ed.In co-operation with the Methodist 
Centenary program 34,076 Christian Stewards were en­
rolled in 3000 chapters using a sp-^'Clal pro;sram on 
Stewardship Sunday,April 25th,19th.Pieid Secretaries 
are being supported in many mission fields by special 
E,L.Districts,or groups of districts,India Is thus to 
have ten field secretaries,one for each language area, 
to organize E,L.programs*
The program of the Oxford League 'f 1388 was changed 
very little by the program adopted in 1903 and revised 
in l9l3'The-Prist "department of "Christian V/ork" beoam^ 
t.ie Department of "Spiritual Work"; the Second Department 
of "Literary Work" was radica-t.ly changed to "World Eva^- 
gellfln";thG Th rd,of "Social Work" to "Mercy and Help" 
(1003) and then to "Social Service"(1013J;and the Fourth 
I>epartnent of Entertalnnent;to"Literary and Social 
Work"(1^03) and finally to"Recreation and Culture" in
1913.
Since 18^2 the growth of the E.L, has been rapid,at 
least for the first ‘decade. Its desire to monopolize tl|e
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field Xedto fri<|4ian with the C.E,Society,but las been 
for the denominational advancement,!! not for the localji 
^ch.'.p er*s best interests. In spite of G^E,endeavors, 
few of its chapters now remain in Methodist circles,
Tae latest report.^ on membership reveal the following 
losses in membership:Senior members in 19^5,603,965;in 
1^19,504,Junior members in 1915,241,542;ln 1919, n 
207,144.Total loss in four . ears,1^3,460.At the same 
time the membership in the Sunday School dropi^ed front 
4,5^3,321 in 1915 to 4,324,458 in lrl9 These figures 
are based on ificiax reports for tne 1916 General 
Conference and unofficial reports C0i..pj.eted up to 
Dec,. 1 st, 1919,subject to revision for the 1920 General 
Goiif erence. r/hile .lot absolutely accurate-^the los. es are; 
large enough to be unquestionably serious and also due 
to otner causes than the temporary influenr... and war. 
While the Annual Report of t.ie G.E.Society does not 
give any compai#tive memberships,the absence of any 
report on tiitals would i idlcate a d%.‘Sire to avoid 
a confession of losses simi..ar to those of the E.L.
The circulation of the "Epworth iierald reached 
125*00^ in 1904,surpassing the ”G.E.World”.Since then 
its subscriptious have fallen i , numbers with its mem­
bership.
The Junior Epworth League was organized to provide 
"a training 'school In wh3.ch younger Epworthians should 
receive tneir preparation for^ the Senior chapter 'and 
the fcider field of t.^e church.When the League,in cele­
brating its thirtieth anniversary in I9l9jinaugurated 
its Big Drive and adopted the 8iosan*'The whole program 
of the whole church for the whole world” it found the 
Junior League re.dy.The Course of Study inexudes mis­
sionary inotruotion, church government, sirnpae doctriies, 
thu C.^techism, th ^ benevolent fields of the Church,and 
Church nistory,besides a course in Bible study covering 
the entire period of Bible history in siople,dj.gnlfled 
story form.During tne Centenary a special course-has 
been introduced,using textbo-^ks written for the Centenai* 
y Committee by the Secretary of tne Junior Work,ooveidng 
briefly the history of hore and foreign missions and 
a tudy of stewardship as related to boys and gir^vs.,
Its departmental activities cover practically the p^tir^ 
range of church endeavor,and tne duties of its offibersi 
and the conducting of the devotional meetings provide ^ 
valuable training and pra tlbe in Chrisfci .n leadership,'^
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(4) Criticiam ot the Epwortla League,
Dp.Srb suiaaarizea his criticieni of this organizatic|h 
aa f olIowD^ {tah a a negative attitude toward 
amusements,co'idemaing certain amusements without pro- i* 
Tiding adequate substitutes,"This criticism is answerec| 
by defender ^-f tae E.i.. by pointing out the extensive' 
program of cultural activitiea. (b) Its scheme of 
activities is logically complete,but psychologically 
fallacious in tuat it is theoretically designed for a 
l-^rge city church and weaves too little room for initig^ 
tlve and adaptation,He adds/* theox’etically at least, 
no otaer c.iurca organizatioii haii oeen so respOi^^ive to 
changing co .d^tions as the E.L," The fault would ilf, 
taerefore,not so much v/ita the theory of the program" 
as with the typo of lea ership prpvidc^d to work out 
tnat progr-tn.This I hold to b..- the chief difficulty-- 
poor leadership, and u. e of wrong local methods oy such 
lead ^rs. (c) It is ultra-ilethodistic in its emphasis 
being circumscribed in its outlook on Christian work 
by an over-om^-ihaslB on its denomi lation. But,better t-ifls 
uen ^minational emphasis, as tne Northern Baptist O'^nventlon 
desires,than tne div sion of nterests in loose inter- 
denorainatio *allsa without ..church loyalty as the Baptist^ 
have experienced it and the Con^x^^egati^nalists as welljhs 
will be j^een later^
To this, defects or criticisms should be added one thajt 
is most important .The topics have not been corre..^^-
ed with the In^-tr’action of the Sunday School and the 
Church,Its increasing emphasis on instruct! nal coursesji 
reveals its need of invading the field of the Sunday 
School to vitalize its program,Its activities have not 
been closexy enough co-ordinated ?/ith those of the 
1, rest of tne Church organ!zatio *3. These facts,and the 
lack of trained lea^lersaip,are chiefly responsible for 
the E.L.loss of dynamic.
3.The Baptist Young ?eople*s Union of America,.
(1) Following the exetapo-e of the Methodists, the Bap­
tist’s as well as other denom nation^ saw the light of 
denomi .atioual intex^est In, and control over, their Y.P. 
movement,The “Loyalist” movement X.i Baptist circles, 
starting in Kansas in 1867,met witla considerable opposi­
tion by Baptist, Christian Endeiv.>rs,ns well as the ac­
tive opposition of the C*E.Society* A compromise was 
effected in the union of all Baptist Y^P. S cietles
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under the lame of tae^^Baptist TQun5 Peppi0*8 Union of 
America”,at a convention in Chicago in I89I.Complete 
nationa-t organization was effected w^th subdivisions'; '' 
The object .as btated to be”the unification of the 
Baptist young peoplejtheir increased spirltuaiityithei^ 
Stimulation in Christian service; tiieir edification 
in Scripture knowl ’dge;their instruct! n in Baptist 
doctrine and history; and tnolr enlistment in all mis­
sionary activity' througli existing denominational organnt 
izatlons.” A, optional orgaxUzation,c nsbitution and 
pledge were o fpred to the local chapters».A national 
secretary,and a national paper”The Young People’s Onioi|" 
were also ;ec-red.
With an unusually large number of C^E.chapterA in 
Baptist c lurcheo t.ielr leaders realized the neud of 
federatljn ratner than an exclusive organ!zation,dencQ 
t .e "Union" Is loose enough to allow lor C.S, aocietie^ 
al n/ with otner 1‘idope hent organizations,yet all head]- 
ed up under denomluati.-nal supervlslon.Relatlons with 
the Society of C,S.. have therefore been more^ cordial 
than has oden the case with the Epworth League.That 
such a federation has nob been adeqi^te to overcome 
the difficulties wilJ. be seen In co in'Scti-jn with the 
Churches r^-ceiit ei^forts bo solve the problem of organi2j|a 
tlon.
(P)Th0 most distinctive feature of the Baptist Onion 
has been its provision from tne start for"at least an 
hour a 7/eek of systematic study of the Dlble"^The"Ep- 
worth Herald" says"The Baptist Union excels all other 
Y.P. Societies in its p-..ans for literary and Biblical 
culture".Series of studies In the Scripture,printed 
in tnelr p.iper.a'ad the "Christian Culture Courses" of 
four-year cycj.es,have shown the way to all .other Y^P. 
agencies,"In particular^the C' nquest Missionary Course^ 
prepared the way for the great mission-study movement 
in the churcnes a dec.de later^"
(3) Merits and Demerits of tae Baptist Union.
The Baptist Union expressed a dissatisfaction with 
tne limitations of e .rlier organizations similar to 
those enui.erated un er the discussion of the H^werth 
League,It recognl^^ed the inability of the G.E, to pro­
vide denominatioiial lnstructloa.lt provided a definite 
course of instructi n more thorough and doctrinal than
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could the Inter-denominational society«Jt was a protea"^ 
asainst the narrow attitude of the in excluding p
other *^ocletlea*And It protested against the
"iron-clad” pledge of the by offering ^nly an
optional pledge and making that very brief.
The Baptist union is weak in the following particular's
(l)Tht organization i& too looso to secure denomina-{f 
tional entnusiasm and support,TOien C10,000 would have 
put it on Its feet financially,the organlzati n was 
never out of debt until 1906,over iifteen years after 
it had been rounded,.In comparison the dc .omlnatiorial 
emphasis of the S,L, ;va. a point of strength, j,
(b) An almost utter fail re to resp nd to changing
GO nditions.rrnere the ha? changed its program boqq4
what to meet changing emphases,and the G..E, has been ‘ 
flexible enought in its indefini.te pro ran to avoid ** 
this criticism,the Baptist Union has allowed its' „
Christian Culture courses and activities to bteome 
stereotyped.Its ideal is till limited by the prayer- 
meeting and tu© study courses.Social service has rxot 
yet secured the recognition given it as a separate 
Department of the Spworth League,
(c) The iSederatiun of independent Y.P.Organizations 
has been unabie to overcome the divergent tendencies 
toward disunity.Th^ report fif Rev.E,L.Dakin, at the
Nortnern Baptist Convention made this plain,as;
"Our denomination faces no more urgent need tuan that 
of a rcoo. unity in the local church life.,The varied 
forms of or-^anizations beirig promoted Iri uur churches 
are everywhere dividing our young peopxe into saail 
groups and te iding to the est- blishment of secondary 
loyalties seriously impairing both the strength add 
uxLity of our xocal churches.,It is clear that we must 
grow a stroiig cliurch conaci-.usness an. o.iurch royalty 
among our young peop,*.e before v/e an have a reli^le- 
church unity or an e fective cnurch mijiistry,It will 
be furtner appa^rent that the tense of unity among the 
young people today will determine the solidarity and 
of Iciency of Our denomination tomorrow",
4,Other Denominational Orgahlzations*
The Ep^orth League an- the Baptist Union ahe typical, 
of the otaer branches off from the Christian Endeavor. 
The denominational empnaula found expression in all 
large denominations and in many of the smaller ones.
The United Preebyteriains formed tnelr You.ig People 
Christian Unlonjthe Bvangeiical AdsbQiation.lts Zoung. 
Peo-Ae'a Alliance; the Lut.ierans,their Lut:xeran League 
of America;the Universalists tnoir Z.P.C-.U;the We3leyar][p 
tnelr Wesley G-u id.'Kie C.E.preveated the Presbyterian 
General Atiuembly from adopting the ’^'estminoter Le-igue, 
but could not secure its ovm adoption, tiie Assembly 
estab.i. 8 J. g a Z,P*Department in its Boai\3. of Hon o. 
Missions,The United %angelical Church of America forn^ji 
a. Keystone League, but later chaiiged it to the Keystone 
League of Christian ■^ndcavor,The United Brethren f naed| 
a Z,P,C,D, and later c.iaiiged it to the Z.P^C.E,Union 
j tne United Brct;,ren C iUrch,These later instances proJ|v 
taat the C^S.Society was n- t necef^sarily inimical to 
denonilnati^nal ?/elfa3Xi,The C.E,Society became the offici 
al society for the following denominations,arong other^k 
The Reformed Church of America^Thc Quakers,The Diaciplejjs 
The Congregat-i3nalists,C,E,.Societies exist among some 
elgity denominations today.The CtE, has not offered 
an official-federation of the young peop.e*s vjork for 
the denominationst.^e Z.,M»C,A. it has sought to bei 
Interdenominatlo ial,and as such has served to promote 
Inter-denoriiinational co-operation and amity. At the aamsh 
time,its leaders have been outside ecclesiastical con­
trol, have pooiweted tue financial successes of the move-;
1 lent, and,like the Z,M,C,A»,cannot excap^F- the fact of 
being parastltical in its relation to the Church,
In view of these considerations it should be evldentj 
that the most practical organization is one with an 
exten--ive byt flexible aiA adaptib-i.e program, directly 
under denonlnntijnal control and direction,aM closely 
correlated in every f notion Afn the varied activities 
of tne local c.iurch,
5.The Rise of the Zouig People’s Sunday School Class,
(t) We hav seen how the S,3,class for young people t* 
arose out of tne adult Bible class as a'kind of buffer 
class between the children and the adult,^ith the in­
creased emphasis' on adoloscence tnere has been a grad­
ual development of appreciAttennof the need of later 
adolesceace for classes of .<.ts ov;n,v;ith courses designeli 
for the peculiar acods of its age. Full recognition of 
tnese needs has not yet been made in the pro .ram of the^
I,S,.S,A,Emphasis,teatherrhaa been placed on "Older Boys 
and Girls and the fatal error raa-le of thinking that
maturing young men and women can be held, to say noth­
ing of being inte eated.in a program designed for j 
Intermediates.LIculi has been done for ‘the earlier period^ 
of adolescence in the way of providing adequate maciiinf 
ery.For later adolescence the probleni is still acute, in, 
spite, of the agencies discussed above."Previous to 
1911,the adolescent boy and girl were martys to adult 
exercises and methods,and had^no natural place in the ,i 
Sunday School hlf e" (Alexandei^econdary Division 
Organized for *^ervlce'', p2n-}, iJow the young men and 
women art. beliig made i.artys to an Itamature program,
Sunday Sc.iool leadwrs going to the other extreme.And 
DO the young people are fl ding no place for tnemselve^ 
in the Sunday School.
(2) The history of the Intern^-tio .al, Sunday School 
As*.>ooiation recogn.:.tio.* ox the needs of latej* adolesceljice 
is follows,1907 tne buffer state bet'©en t-e child 
and th adult was recognized by the organization of the: 
Intermediate Department, (nenue the nfu .e). Increasing em4 
phasls on the "tJppei* Teens” xed to the special investlir 
gatlons of the "Teen Age" as edited by John h,Alexandej}*, 
and to the f:)mation of the Senior Department in I9IO. 
With the Intermediate Department(ages 12-16) this new 
Depai^raent(ageslT-20) formed the "Advanced D.LVlsion", 
a title changed in I9II to "Secondary ^vision", Dlssa"^- 
iafactlon with the grouping of this Division _ed to 
investigations and experiments of the Youiog People’s 
Work Committee of the Sunday School Council in IpU 
and the ouaJige of the Secondary Division to cover the 
whole period of years 12-24 renamed the "Young Peop.t,e’^ 
Division",in Ipl?.. The were regrouped into three
Dopartments, the IntexTuecIlate, ages 12, rj, 14jthe'Senior, 
ages 15,15,17; and the Young I’eople’s Department,ages 
18-24, with the understanding that the grouping's of 
particular individuals shoiild not be -determined by age 
alone^The public school grade, tne week day social rela4| 
tlo mental and religious -development being exceedin^y 
important factors in determining the development of 
the particular youtli.Ctpiy Minutes of the Su.nday School 
Council of -^anielical PGnominatloDa,pp44,45).
(3) The problem underlying this reoegnized need of 
reorganisation of S.S,machinery parallels that in secular 
education.Pubiic Bcji.jOls have found their system of el^t 
years eie^^entary traiiiing breaking down in the sevc?nth'‘ 
to ninth srad-ea,tho pre-adolescent period just before 
pupils are supposed to e_nter illdi_School^SQ_ iha S,S~haf^ _
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Ixas found an. appalling Iojjo in attendance just at the 
period wnen the religious appeal should he strongest,Th^e 
public schools ar-^ beginning to neet the need apparent 
by a revolutiOiiary change in the scheme of gradation* 
Instead of the eight years of elementary or Grammar 
Gradesj^the la^t tv?o are being united witn the first twc^ 
of the *prt!hent High School to form the Junior High 
School,The Senior High School will take over the first ^ 
two ears of the present college program,to make anotie’i' 
four year period,And the College will be amalgamated 
with the Professional School for the period with, which 
we are uost inter- sted.A similar reorganization in the 
S.S*gradatlons Is already complete for earlier adoles­
cence,v;j.th the Intermediate Department (poorly n jned) 
comprising tne 15-i4th years and the Senior the 15“17tb;v 
But the ..rese tt Senior Department must be more closely 
confined to tnoue years and the 18-24th yearu built Intp 
a new Young People's Department,fully recognized in 
grouping pnd program, a;, paralleling the Profebsional 
and Spoclalizii'iiS School, With charige of tenainolo^ 
to more closely approximate that of secu.L ,r education, 
(Including the limitation of "Xour^ People" a*j a term 
to the Department of that name.with a new an non-con­
flicting name for the Division), and the closer grading 'of 
mat -rials for study for later adolescence,as wll-1 be 
coiisid -red beiov7, the Sunday School Glass wi-i be able ijjo 
find a more scientific and more nearly perfect basis tqv 
its educational program for young people.
(4)To give rui idea of the rapid groTrth of the Sunday 
School Organized Class,as comparable with that of btheiii 
You.g People's Societies,'’^r,Alexander reportsfS-^oondar^ 
Division 0rgan3.zed,p69'' an increase frpm 4^7^ such 
clasoe.j for you;g people in 1^13 to 21,620 in the 
Secondary Division in 1915^ just tv7o-year;, tlne'-^an 
average incre'ise I 60o G.i.asse3 a month,With an Gstimatjle 
membership of 15 per cj.ass,thls vrould give 324,300 boys 
and gir.v.s out of an estimated total of 5,250,v'00 in S.?. 
{2Q% of the 18,441,036 in S.S. enrollnentr f r Jan*1,1314 
Official Report,I.S.S.A, already organized in theifr
classes with extra-Biblical activities.
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XV.niFFSaEI'JTIATlO OF BOGISTIKS Oil BASIS OF SEX,
I.Xhe -^Hs© of the Br t-ierhoodB,
'Tae i^rowth of orsaniaatlons for y ung men or.yuung 
woraen alo .e paralleled that of the Societies just con- f /' 
sidercd.The rise of the Brotherhood of St.Andrew,forc­
ed Iri ISS3 in the Spl,>copal Church was typicaik Th4B -
Brot-ierhood of you , men was primarij.^ evarigp^li tic 
seelcing by lay efforts to win personally otaer young 
men to the C.iristian life.It had tv/o rules-the Ru-le 
of Prayer and the Tule of Service*Xts purpose vjas ^ ^ 
attractive enough to carry its chapter’s into a th^fe'ahd 
American churches of its denomination by 1 ^lO.BrancUes^ 
have also spread to Canada,England,Australia aria Japan^jj 
The movement was adopted under the- name of the Broth0r^i 
hood of Andrew and Philip by tOOO non-Episcopal Churches 
by 19I6,Similar brotherhoods, as the Hetho'diat, with ** 
young nen in their aemborship,have arisen In all denom-R 
inationn, seei-;in,3 the evangelization of the world throurfh 
personal effort, the relief of the distressed,the Ina^ti^u- 
tlon of personal and social justice,ajid the organiza­
tion of society for the realization of tae Kingdom of n 
Q-odT» But,like the Men and Religion Forward Movement, 
the eaz’Iy enthusiasm and strength of these nuvei: snts 
have waned, while tneir inf_ujnae ha^ ueen somewhat pre-4| 
served in tne sb^ng ..'r interest of men in all pha:jos of. 
church worh. The Methodist Brotherhood nas been absorbed 
Into the Adult Men's Bible Class,aijd I2 now firfding^ 
new expression in the"Oppa^Foruin“ movement,which also 
promises to be someTfint oph^meraXh
Closely related to the brotherhoods are the 
organized Sunday School Classes for men.Trie first Ba-t- 
raca Class w-.s organized in topO at Syracuse,i^itli 
federation in IO9Q and I.S-S*A, recognition in 1905 
have spread until in March, 1913 tiiey numb-rod 35,C15(ihJ- 
ciuding a niiuber of mized classes,These classes did hot; 
li confine their-activities to Bible study,but-undertook 
to develop the religious life through varied social 
and recreational activities as well,
1; .
3,Besides tne_^y.H.C.A, other great men’s mo^^feents 
werejthe Laymen^s HisaioicO’y Movement, the- Mehrlnd Rellglj- 
ion Forvrird Movement,and now the IntorOhurch World Hove|i- 
raent(with a parallel v/omen's organization),all seeking 
to enlist laymen, and church 'le.tders in a statemanlike '*
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program for the Education,co-operatio; aid co“ordinatio)ti 
of men’s religiouc life for the -^ar^eat service.Aside 
from the X.MG.A. these movements have had only an in­
direct bcar^ns o . yoims men.
4^Parallelin5 the men's or^anlz^ations were those for 
the y/onen.The Z_.W,C*A. we have already c-nsidered, seek­
ing to do for the wo en what the X*I5.C,A. did for the 
men.So also aro^e the X,V7,claBoeB in the S.S.The 
tere of 'the King” was or cinised as a sister-organizo-tlo^ 
to the f^iocopal Brot. .erhood of St.Andrew at Sew York 
in l885,The '’King's Daughters” is an entirely different 
organization,ariaiug as a si. ter-organlzation to tne > 
nd Clubs of Br.E.K.HaleC 1C35) .Its bontributionf^ 
has been the education of the Church In the principles 
of social service a. stated li the Wadsworth* mottoes-,
5.Evaluati..n of Segregated OrsanJ-zations,
These various organizations for one cox alone reveal 
ceirtain facts,
(1) They are a protect ajalnct the idea that sex co­
operation ito tjie ideal nd sole method of organ, zed 
effort,Seprarate or :a^ii..atlons have been proved effi­
cient and effective where the -ntive ws.c high enough.-
{?.) They are a protest against the exclusion of adtalt4 
or near adults from the benefits' of the Sunday Scho 1. * 
The Church School must be mad© a means of religious 
education f r all cages,and with a program tnat Includes 
./oranip^ins ruction,orTarhzati n,fraterrd.ty,phllan-. 
tnropy,and reareation.
(3) Tiiey are a protest agai ish^.any conceptl tv of re.^lg-i
ion which does not iiiclude soci^^.Bervic‘e and a well- 
rounded Christian life* ^
(4) The Brot,.erhoods were n protest agcai'nst ecclesias­
tical lack of eva.igelism and also against professloial 
evangel!laymen anc5 pers- nai evangelism were 
•otrc,^ced iilWlread.
The question of eex differentiation is a vital one 
-for workers v;ith yotng oeople.In the Roman and Anglican 
.churchee, t le young People’s CrUilds ar^ generally separati- 
ed by sexes,wlt.v occanio .al meetings together.Organ­
ized clascec lave done the sane.For the most part women’'|& 
brganizitions ha\^e Init. ted anc3 followed the men's, 
lObJection to segregation lo_made ^agt. it violnt.QA t.hA ^
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bloiogicp.l and oocial neces-^ty for the selection df 
mates. Association for this pjzppsee is dictat 'd by the- 
primary import .nee of t lis oo .sideration in this ■oerlo|l, 
!EhG evolution of ,.odsrn life in fanilly, church, school, " 
buGinesvS, sooi-ety ariu even In politics, re..uireG such 
associations.Co-oporation is equally dFoii.o.ible as of- 
fQ.ring a better r:o-^ .s of thorousla acquai itance.G-iven a 
task tiiat is 1 iti .iStcly bomid up r/ltii the religious 
welfare of the world, and y^jung people 7/111 cone to a 
higner view oj? life and oal^e butter hoiies and ^varents 
through organizations that provide for their associa­
tion and co-o oration instead of keeping tj'ien abnor­
mally se.^regated. From this viev/polnt the Y.M.C.A. and 
x.W,o-,A. a..id oliBi.;.ar mo.io-sexua.». clubs and classes 
are esv^entlaj-xy anti-sociJilgiid i tneir very nature.The 
tendency v/ill,rnd c.iou ,d,be 'to ard tne co "lunlty or 
church oryn-iiziitiv. that iAcludos both men and women id 
its menborshlp.
V.TIIS IIi:jrI^‘*AR.Y SOCIETIES,
I'The »Stud©nt Volunteer '-Lvoraent.
W..S orgnnizod \t Nort.nfield,Ilass-.ln iSSo^with the 
convening of 051 college men at the invitatio . of 
Dwight L,Moody,for four weeks of Bible study.A ^rrohp 
of -^1 net dally for prayer that they might have'^Oi h 
their number 1 ; voxunteei’s /or the foreign field of 
misolonary v/ork. On tae last day the hundredth man 
signed the led3e*5 n-je that day quadrennial convent-on/i 
have brought tne ch<a-ulerige ot this rost ideal stic 
life service to each generation of col ege youth.Dur- 
ing t.x€ ^.enerati n o" its history 8,140 of t/e college
students of .. ts Eovenent h‘'v
f iexd, throUgh-out the xon-Christi an 
a. prox.'.mately 75f of the t tal men 
North Anerlcan and 70;i' of tne wome i 
have gone out under tne auspice of 
agencies and include members of not 
Christian Coamunions or* 
for I .Attendance at




66 Foreign Mission 
ie s tnaii 60 
'enoninations, iKeporD of 
the C'-oventions has increased firom
the rbove first ^51 to 7,700 registered delogatea 
at DesMoines^Iovra in the first days of ^-reprecentirik 
J0C,0--0 students in 1000 in^tutions ->f higher ie iriiing ^ 
Amsric^.,from 40 different nationalities,and 
50 dliferent donomi at.i-ns.The Movement has had an out-; 
iixf uence in missionary ende-:.vor,In 1“’19,standing
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47,666 students v/ero enrolled in nearly 3000 voluntary 
clafjses for niL;. lonary study under trained leaders*A 
gen.-ration ago the conbinod missloaary^gifts of the 
oolX "".es aud centUE ries vj ,s less than "5000 a y©ar-,As 
a result of Cv^iCoant enj;haciB the iaportarioe of 
missionary giving,the gifts of university, col_ege aid 
seminary oo .st.-'tutcncies of th- tw main Ovu tries of 
North America have j..icr*iased ear by year until last 
year, 1 ’i?,t..oy am nted to a little over ^300,0'O.and 
this in spite of tno afte math of the v/ar.The Student [j 
Friends p Fund totalxed over C3,795, '00 for VpId-lJ, 
tho eaxs when student moinversliip vas depleted by the 
i?ar. Scores of colleges hav.i established direct rela­
tions witu some needy field and are supprti ^ tiiat pr- 
ticu- ar work.^'fhUb Bo t^n Uni ersity tiiia year rai ed 
’^30^0 for a Ciiair of Business Administration in Nan­
king Dniver3ity,Thia Hovement has therefore.-untold 
lnfluence,ln mlsslono.ry education; in training systemat-ft 
ic and pr:.port.V. ate to raissionssin deeijening
the THorax and spiratual life of tue colle'.es; upon 
stuuents from other lands; upon tie hone ih-ircheo; upox^^ 
the delegates t t.ie co i^rentions;on ciSoiouAry states­
manship n, id acti>n;in Ghristianisi.ig Int rn^ttlonal . 
relationships; aid finally,on the realisation of its 
watchword, "The ^nngolisfilion of the Norld in This G-ene^ 
ration." H
2. Ot.ier riib^rio lax’y HoVerrents*
As a direct result of the Student Volunteer Movement 
came the Xoung ^Pe pie s Mssi'oriry Movement, endeavoring 
to do for the young p^ple of the churches whAt^ the 
student novenent wa.: for the Colle-'ies. Tho Bap­
tiste led in this endeavor, wit,i study courses and 
missiOiLary propaganda. In 1897 the Epowrth fGague had 
practically no provision for mi sionary education,, 
altho by 1903 they had one entire Department devoted 
to this cause,The Student Missionary ’ampaign of 
1390-1000,as T/eli as the S.V.M. resulted in the deep­
ening of tn- op^ritu 1 life of the' students.Student 
Hieolon oands,E-uongelistic bands,Bible Glass s,prayer 
circxes, eto4oprang up r.r. a di ect result of the nis- 
sionary seal and roi/vijus fervor av?a^^G;^_d'by this 
Idealistic rr vemont, erenees of the l^ing 5eopiG,.'s 
HiSi=io i.ary Movement in 1^02-C^^mot with^^ncreasing * 
Interest and atteidnnce. The Laymen's Missionary Move­
ment and the lat v the Men and Religion Porwaxd M''Ve-
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Ejejiu are largely due to taia student El-jSionary niijv©- 
nent^Froa tne standpoint o:r ita Influence on the church'ea 
it home as 7:8ll as abroad tnis youthful novenent is jqtI 
haps «he aost infaUuntiai movement in Christianity 
since tAr^ time of Paul,It remains t. ^een whether
siorxd Movement wllx overreach its won- 
dex’ful inf uence.At a time whea otner youn^ people’s 
organization^ irere axO are losin^ tnelr dynamic and 
tneir following,tnls xJa,rticulvar wove ent t-irlvinpi as 
never .efoi'e.secret xies in a cnu^e 7/ortiiy of the 
lU^neut luealc aacrific© of an idealistic age,as 
•icxx as xn tno fact tnat such missionary zeul is a 
central current in txie stre q of tjnri^ti^,u impulse.It
youog people's or.^anlzations contrail 
Ise uneir and objeatives in the evangellzltion
iliiTj-ue 00 i7it4 youw,^ people,Ho ^eifisn motivea wiTi .1 
o^a^id t;iG critical ll^ht of this day.The Y.I'.C.A. dis- ' 
.coveied t,U3 la tno past .-/ar.O.i-y sacrificial .service 
^°“''®rnod with th,. Chriatlanizlng of lndu,try politics and inter.nati nal rolationsfof 
“ind nations and oo-.tinenta. 
an lact. tae entire world social order, ,vlll over be a
Pi® thil new dav.
®nun-^^’ 1-B.iip be granted to the "
®ouiu .fieople a iiovement. nn h^ot. i i ______that it shall-cease to live
iliie^but^or?l whether it i.s to live or n
S;LSS„^f
Peop_e's
MloxISer'The^?^®''’ n?® Poppl^e'e Hovenent,"
Seconaary Division Organ! ,.ed for 6-^rvlcA«
ASchool ajiv. the "^^ena" "4.Athearn,W.s,:'’The Church .School",Ch ‘
S . GOfi - frf^Or'.TiO /'. • .“ T7^. . ^ ._i
eheJodi„t^l^
national ■Sdhk's*. “ “'
i
X :ir.-.T:T' c 'u.or
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PART IIX.PROBLET*^ OF OROAHIZATIOH ARD MSTHOD.
I,General Shortcomings of Existing Organizations.
Gathering up some of salient features of the organs 
Izatlone described above,several points must be empha­
sized in evaluating them.In favor of the Sunday School 
Organized Glass may be emphasized its comprehensive 
membership,its local control,its improving plans-for 
Bible studjifor worship,education,service,and social 
activities,and its pr vision for adult leadership.In 
favor of the Xoung^People*b Society may be pointed out 
its splendid enthusiasm(though not general),its spii^t 
of personal religious devotion and testimony,its recog­
nition of tile place of service' at home' and in the mis­
sion fields,its provision fbr social and recreational 
|neGds,and its training in young people's leadership 
land study of their problems..
I 1-Overlapping of Agencies.
i But both typos of organization have their defects, 
|and together, thyy multiply them where they shoxad elimi­
nate them,F?*Qm the brief sketch of’the Xourig People’s 
jMovement above, one can readily glean the fact that theij? 
jis an unnecessary duplication of agencies, even for this 
jfleld.The result is often that the local church is so 
[burdened with machinery that its efforts are exhausted 
in making the wheels go around.ihe Yoi^ People’s Soc- 
;iety,thG S.S-Cla3S,the Boy Scouts, tho/Qamp'Fire Girls, 
jthe X.M. and Z.W,Clubs,the mission and prayer circles, 
[the choir and prayer-meeting groups, all overlap and make 
^ unnecessary ^demand on the time of the individual 
[without enlisting-him in a constructive and unified' 
program.The youth is apt to become- lost in a maze of 
machinery and lose oigiit of .the purpose to be followed. 
The general life of the church usually deter.dnes the 
vigor,the., vision and the achievement of these agencies; 
^ut It is often unable to secure efflOlent direction 
or all of them.With the Increased interest In missions 
-he S.S.Class,the X.P.Society, the Y..M.G,A, ,.the W'.W.C.A,, 
■he Missionary Societies,may all be, offering study class­
es for tfie same, group,—a needless duplication of effort 
issipating their forces and tending to eQ^ious ineffic- 
ency ,Far better to have one good course' than half a 





tional oommlttees eind their prograns,!!! prayer-meetlngsy 
in social activities,In social service. ■
2, No adequate program nor method for the enlistment of: 
every young person. Instead of seeing that every young i 
person has a religious task conunenaurate with hfis own'
] ability and needs, existing programs tend to overwork I'
; the few who are faithful to the neglect of the others ij 
who are more needy.Willing workers are often made the |[ 
scape-goat for the thousand and one shirkers and are |,
; broken down under the strain of Teligious work piled 
’ onto their generally heavy week-day program,It would be 
;[ well many times to sacrifice efficiency in the Interest 
!j of individual development,and give the inexperienced i 
a chance to lead,
j!
3. Lack of a Definite Purpose, j-
i i*
Existing or^anir.atlons lack a definite puz^ose lofty 
I enough to challenge the enthusiasm of Young People.We :> 
have seen that those Y.P. organizations that have held ' 
most fully the interest of the Y.P. have been those wltlfi 
a constructive and, definite program sufficiently unified 
to command the endeavor of Y,P. to-vard that one object-’' 
lve,So the watchword of the S.V.M. la meeting with in- ■. 
creasing response,while other organizations are dying.! 
Success in numbers and expansion is not necessarily a 
j criterion o^ supreme merit,A lively propaganda may camoii- 
I glage a lack of inherent worth.Oeod salesmen often "get’
I away" with shoddy goods.Of ten tire most influential or- '
I ganizatlons are the ones least advertized,Like the lndi4 
I vidual,"He )?ho Jcnowo how to work does not need to spell:' 
the word backwards." Only an organization with a defi­
nite, unselfish, and challenging goal of endeavor can hope 
to enlist the army of youth in our*land today,The exlst4 
ing organizations have failed ,to enlist the youtig as ij 
they should, and for such inherent reasons* I.
't
44Lack of adequate educational program. !’
li
Both the Sunday School and the Young People’s Socieliy 
I have failed to present an adequate .educational program 
|.for young people.They have been content with about 24 l!
I hours of rellgioue instruction a year for about half , I 
the attending membership of their total enrollment,and ,* 
have left that instruction to the Uniform Lessons and f 




fieeds of the group involved.Ordy the development of a 
well-rounded curriculum of study,built on a system of 
week-day instruction in religious oubJectB,and construd 
ed distinctly to meet the needs of later adolescence, 
will solve t J.B problem.Such a program of education 
as will be outlined later would be a task far too great 
for the Sunday School hour alone.
5. liack of Adult Leadership,
Xoung People's Socie.ties have not learned how to use 
adult leadership rl^tly.Either the adult who. is intere 
eated is the S,S.teacher who has to do most of the talkl 
lng,or he or she is the well-meaning misfit in the Y.P. 
devotional meetii)g, voluntarily killing the meeting by 
taking all the time in repeating a -story known by heart. 
One of the great needs in most of our organizations is 
for a few older people whp will be neither hossea nor 
office-holders,but who will be able graciously to spur 
or check or guide,as the case aay’be,but alwass to in­
spire v(Erhk . ’ '
In every church there is need of a voluntary or paid ! 
Supex'vlsor of education and ‘r.P. work who will bring 1 
expert direction to a^l undertalcings ‘in this field. In ! 
addition, there is need of the friendly counselor as 
Dr,^lrb describes then^
6*The Ijack of Correlation,
Organizations have sprting up v/here- a need of thefa 
has been felt;programs have been adopted from some ste­
reotyped plan; and no effort has been made tp correlate 
this program with those of ot .er agencies operating 
in the church and with the same age groups,Over-lapping, 
inefficiency,duplication of expenses and heavy over­
load machinery result with a dissipation Of effort.
Ihere Ls no pulling together,It is characteristic of 
the popular attitude to bemoan the fact and yet cling- to 
old worn-out forms,So Dr*Erb,in hl.j, ad^'ress at the 
p.B.Convention in Buffalo,August .5th,191$ concluded his 
iddreas on the S^S. ^d the T.Pj Society” by. drawing 
phis fine simile:”Shen our allies abandoned their nation
f
i plana^ for a world program and unified leadership.they 
rove the Hun from the sea,from the .aif,from Prance, 
roni Italy,from the Balkans,from Syria,and from Mesopo- 
amia,drove him back to Berlin.When we learn'how to 
inlfy the forces 4fi fehr local churches,we too- shall, ro.
il -Si­
ll from victory to victory” Yet in that same address he 
ridiculed any ide of the Sunday School swallowing 
the Y,P,Society like the whale swallowed Jonah,Absorp­
tion of the one by the other he held would "uj-tlmately'' 
raise more questions tnan it answers”,Instead,the values 
of both sides must be conserved.He fails to make out ai 
case for the preservation of overlapping over-head u 
organizatlons,that can be sacrificed without the loss 
II of the valua.ba.e features that i>hould be conserved. He ” 
methlons the Y;P.Council as a sucoesbful means of solvli- 
ing the problem of correlation, as will be consld-jred 
later,but Implies that each phase of Y.P. "activity ^ 
shall be divided up between dlstliiotive organizations 
as, at present,an at-r^ng ment that /ill not avoid the t' 
piresent overlapping^, and ’efforts at monopoly by IndepenJi- 
dent organizatl^ju ^’^quarters, ^
T?.Xiack of Methods of G-raduatl^n Into ah From Y*?, 
Societies.
Under the present systeci -there Is ho age limit on 
the upper side of Y.P. Societies,and the aging member 
is left to drop out,or if not wise enough to do so,is 
left to be a detriment to the society and a source 
of friction when he is f.orceably expelled.This lack l3| 
reap nslble for the habit, cf Y.P, organizations breakn 
,lng up- every four to six years and needing to be orgar(|- 
[| Ized anew witn each y ujiger group,Some method of gradH 
" nation must be provided whereby the graduate is made 
lj feel tnat he is stepping up to a larger adult- fellow­
ship. So also the lower bouddayy must have a definite li 
portal or entrance.O-raduation. from tne "fenior” age 
)i up into the "Young People*B”age group and agencies
must be dignified with proper and impresfiive ceremonia([L 
recog/il tion,
II
II 8, Lao2^ of Democracy in the Sunday School.
II "
This is being changed by the system of organized cla£(^- 
” es which direct tnelr, own activities- and elect their 
own teachers,The Y,P. Society is generally self-govern­
ing, and so has not had the problem of the'autocratic- 
teacher or S.S,Superintendent.
ii 9. Irreverance In the Sunday School, „
Another lack that the S.S. is beginning to remedy i^ 







II hyj.:nsi o.r aongc stres ing ot-ier-woitldllneas and Intro- 
speotion have no place In a Sunday School of children 
ij a.id young people,The use of such songs,which have no- 
meaning of value to ^ery immature minds,has produoed 
indifference and irreverence in chi_dish mindtj.Some ii 
Sunday Schools' actually do more .lam than good In the 
treatment of the materials of worship, A special worship 
period at tne first part of the Sunday session is com- h 
ing to take the place of the old'*Openlng Exorcises”.
But it must not be made a substitute for tne hour of 
worship V7hen the family and the whole church worship 
together.
II.The Question of Alternatives and ”The Happy Mien”.
The various problems pf organization and purpose and 
11 program,as revealed in the development of the Y.P.Hove-" 
II mant, offer may alternatives that heed to be balanced , 
over against each other,Dne is tempted to superficially 
decide that It is either ope or the other,t nt offers 
,j tlB best sol jtlon,//h-n the truth probably lies more near4 
ly in "both,..and”,or a compromise‘between the two,We 
v;lll cdfelder brt^&fly a number of thefae; alternatives, 
draw our conolusions,and merely list them where the 
II pr. blem lias been discussed abo e,
1, Shall the Y.P, Organizations be exclusively under n 
II denominational control as in Methodism, or is there a 
" gre- ter advantage in the looser Interdenominational 
society of the C.E,type?
II The fact tnat the strongest denomination., have tended 
toward control of their X.P.m vements ;;e have seen came 
as a direct protest against an outside -organization 
directing the chapter's plana,activities,topics and 
literature and drawing tne chapter's f'lnances to the*
„ support of a private corporation. Even the Baptist 
Union has its executiveb elected by a convention outsld^ 
the control of thh denoni latlon,and has been unable to 
secure the learty support of its deno'.1 iation,aiid‘had 
had difficulty in exerting a satisfactory Influence 
over its varied types of soc.'eties.While there is some 
ii-advantage in the interdenominational outlook,the E.K. 
and similar organl ations have proved their type to be 
the best for the interest of ligh ideals .as well as for 
lithe advancement of the Church's Interests.Denominational 







fdre to 'be preferable In any adequate organization, 
Interdenomiaatlonal councllo rather than independent 
societies will secure the best ihter-ohurch co-opera­
tion,
2.Shall there be a unification of agencies dealing 
with Y.P,wgrk,or shall tne. present multipiaoition of 
agencies be continued because of the need of varlegat^l. 
methods for Individualistic youth?
Erb aod Clark,amor^ others,see abundant opportunity 
for both the instructional type of agency, -/IZjthe S,5. 
class,and the expressional type,viz,the Y.P^ Sjciety o 
or E,L. or BXPUA. It is natural that C.E, officla .s 
should be more concerned with the welfare oi their or ■ 
ganlzatlon than they ape for the proper solution of th^ 
problem,An. attempt at unification of agencies will 
find in the organl-zations to "Be absorbed a vigorous 
opposition,That these organiz\tlons have their ear to 
the ground is evidenced by such statements as that of 
William Shaw,GenBral Secretary of the U.S.C.E. lii his 
report at the Buffalo Convention,1919 where he said"In 
view of these achievements(of the C,E,growth and expan 
Sion) it is difficult to understand the efforts of 
some Sunday School and Religious 'Education leaders to 
eliminate the Y.P, Society and graft its work on the Sls, 
To carry out a theory or develop a system the^. would 
disrupt or destroy the X.P, Movement to which the S.S. 
and the Church arc Indebted for many of t.ielr most de­
voted and efficient leaders. We believe that there is 
a distinctive field for each of these organizations,anc. 
that success lies along the line of co—operation and 1 
not of competition or absorption,” Hence the aVE,emphaJ 
slsion the advantages of the movement in the direction' 
brotnerhood,social service and democracy.
But can the X.P,Movement be identified with the C.E, 
or any otner single agency? HardlyJ What far-seeing leSd- 
ers would do is to scrap worn-out and inefficlenttma- 
chi'nery and repxace it with less expensive 'and .more' 
eiflcient machinery of a more scientific type.The Y.P. 
Movement will profit by the change,with the elimin^itio 
of overlapping agencies,and the strenthenlng of the 
remainder^In thus doing away with the independent orga 
izations it is not intended that the content of their 
work shall be destroyed,but rather that their activitl 
shall be centred into one organ! -atlon which will be 




machinery aiTecting youiig people and maiie all efforts' 
converge to one 1 .fty purpose*
Anothei* phace of this sane problem Is whether there 
shaxl be a unification .of responsibility for all ac- l- 
tlvities or onxy a division of respo isibilltles for '' 
separate or-^anlzations.Shail the S.S^ be responsible 
for religious Instruction and tne T.P,Society for the ii 
devotional life as at pr oent,wlth t.iO Z.El.C.A, and 
!!H,VT,C.'A, for the social life and the recreational life? 
Or shall all th.ese activities be gathered up under one 
i|he .d as subdivl^o .s of one homogeneous organization? 
Business methods would dictate the latter.With the in-r n 
crease of the number of Organized S.S.'Glasses fop this n 
uage group haw arisen a competition with the Z.P.Society 
Ijfor tjie time, energy and loyalty which until recently h 
belonged to the latter of tne two.In many places the 
ijlatter is now made up of much younger people, being 
jforced to appeal to a different group. Ydien all clas es 
, for tills period arc organized with activities duplicat­
ing tiose of the older agepcy.what will be the result? 
Only division, of function or of age group responsi­
bility, or a federation of t.ie two v/ill solve it.For 
efforts at such federation see Part IV4 But even such it 
jifoderation is only a step toward complete' co- rdlnation 
|of fuhotioas under one central organization*The ultimatet. 
I goal wll be a Committee of Religious Education charged 
'With tne duty of co-ordinating and directing all Y^P, 
ijaocletles and classes within the local church,and corre- 
y-ating them with all phases of the church program,
5. What u."dt of organization, community or local cnurch?
If federation of orga .izations tending toward a uni- 
flcaoioji of agencies comes, shall the community be made 
the unit,or the local church,with many such denomi a- 
pional units federated into a Council of Y.P. for the 
sommunity? In local matters it is very evident that 
ienominational coiitrol will be demanded, ro<^uirlng the 
Local church as tne unit of organization and allowing 
or a community cou oil made up of delegated representa­
tives from each unit.Unity of opinions c.-tn never be se- 
,pured.United action in ^ common tt.sk is possible without
f
ringing up doctrinal add theoretical differeuces. 
ome worthy task like missionsjhome and foreign,social 11 
ervice,etc.as at Hyde-P .rk,Chicago,would offer a oasis ti 
or co-operative efiort. 11





of unificatlon.mere bigness and mterdenoniiiiatiomUsm|,
federation would be a conmon
tion of uniform topics,-textbooks,and collation of 
statistics.stereotyped netnods
<^ov7n from above.have proved unsatisfactory even f nauo^l orlaksation confined
Ttor would be j.ost in lack of adaptibi—i y P 3 
than could be gained in centralization of macalne conn
troi,
II
« «^pY fieoaration or co-operation? See pp44,45 for 
iiiy'conca.usion that there is.
^ groups in Bone acti vitles,while as-oclation-and 
co-ooerltion are ideal for any
tlon^.Such a^-sociatlon is baspd on bioxOclcal .and 
sociological neces-sity, ii
4.Shall the Y,P. program be ccmprehensivo or 6pect| 
laid? The answer is,both.Vftii..e we reoog^ze tofet ther^ 
are some thi igs tnat extra-c.iurch organis-^txons can 
accoDP-i sh better than the Church, and that tne ^tat© 
will Ultimately come to direct tne
al DroRram along ith the secular education P^!
ple^yet tue church must accomodate Itself to 
needs,fill in where the State Is letaargic,and make i 
progrLn corne r he.isive enough to provide for every ac- 
+ itritv reuuired by a versati-e youth. At tne same 
Ks&general program must be subdivided Int speCiali^fd
fields 01 effort,as instructional,social,missio lary-, 
recreatlt^nax,devotional, evangelistic and week-day ac­
tivities for the expresbionax side,In any event the 
Church must recognize that It has a 
bility for anythirig and eveything in the c immunity 
that is having a .aora.t arcl immoral influence on its 
community's young people,wh-then in the Onurch or out|^ 
side of it.The adequacy of external organizat-ons for. 
sped a fields of activities will alone .imit its- 
conprehensivesness •
6. -Shall the T.P. program be stereotyped or flexibly? 
For*city,or for country and small groups? A certain 
degree of. uniformity is desii?eable lest the local uni^
ai~l ^tPEF =re^=vibtZFe='^t^Fe^ —rvuindftd nrofzram..
It
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Suggestions and special methods can be handed down 
from above,but must never be made arbitrary.The orgajj^- 
Ization must recognize thttt the tools are to be put 
into the hands of tne to be used in the voluntary
expression of tieir religious iinpusles,and t.^e manner 
of tneir uee to be left to the Y,P. themsar^yes with 
loc=tl direction and only general office sug .estlons.
One chief cause of Z,P, Society faij.urea has been the,, 
effort of *ocal organizations to adopt the whole ma­
chinery set up by a central office,and undertake to h 
carry a load neavier th.in their abij.ity, local co idi- " 
tlons and tnelr nemborship will support.The full E,L. 
pr- gram wj.ll suit oals a large city Ghurch>yet every |, 
rural Lt^ague un.’0|?tak9s to adopt the whole schedule '' 
and falls by a scattering of its efforts. The Effici­
ency C^palgn of the C^S, has tended to increase the 
xack of local adjustment.Far better to adopt one or 
two wortny purposes and work definitely toward these 
ends,with revision of objectives as occasion requires 
than to adopt a heavy and- diversified schedule and woik 
to no definite purpose*The problem of the happy mien 
in this partlGu.Lar is acute and depends much on local 
pastors aiid adu.it direction.The chief faiiliure of the 
y.P.Society h',Q been thie lack of wise direction and 
adaptation of programs tolocal needs.
Shall the emphasis be educational or evangelical?
Agfeln,both.Education forms a basis for intelligent 
acceptance of Christ and His principles.V/hi_e tne 
evangelistic note is necessary for the spiritual life 
of the individual and the group^
At the annual meetiiig of the Board of S.Sv of the 
H.E.Ch. rch held in Chicago,Februart 4-6,I920,especial 
attention was directed to tne fact tnat,while Hetho- 
dism hao been most successful in winning lives to 
Christ,it has nftt been so successful in training and 
building tnesb disciples into the life of the Church. 
During the ia.-.t eight yoars,apporximately 200,000 
have been received on probation or co nfession of faiti| 
without the probationary period.Out losses by death 
and letter have probably been 800,000 during this perl]|od, 
That being the case, our membersliip tod.%y ought to sho^ 
an incr*.-ase of at least 2,400,000^Ihstead it shows an 
Increase of less than 850,000.At least a million and 
a half of converts havb been allowed to drift away.
Dr,Blake presented the p,ans of the.Board,in co-operan
I!
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tion with the Centenary, n..t only to win a vast multi** 
tud0,'but also to group these new disciples Into classe^ 
and to’ train them for effective Cahurch membership.Thus;' 
Elethodlam is recognizing the need of education as a 
basis for conserving the results of evangelism,
This question g-es deeper,however,Shall the emphasis'’ 
be on the S.S.Organized Class or on 'the Society: J
on instruction or expression? .Here the conf_ict is be-li 
Ing waged.The former is gradually absorbing tlxo latterjl 
and only as it correlates its Inatructionhl program 
with expressionalCdevotional and week-day) activities ij 
will It bocone adequate and scientific.The latter,byt ;j 
its lethargy in adopting an adequate educational prey- i 
gram is losing its hold and losing out In the survlval-| 
of the fittest. ]
9,Shall the program be self-centred or aacriflcal;for' 
the local X.P, or the Y,P. using the organization as a:| 
means of service? j
The latter is alone justifiable,and -.ta lack Is a *■ 
big reason for the decline of the Y.P.Societies, |i
I
IQ^"Experience meeting" or "foinim"? |
i<
*‘^galn, both, and more than both,Young people must have 
religious experiences taat r/ill be definite enough to 
inspire testimony for Christ and voluri^|ry prayer |i
In devotional meetings,wltnout going to'^he extreme of| 
introspection and Phhrisals!iL,The devo'tl'onal meeting }
must also allow for open discussion of vital social ;i 
and economic problems of importance to State and Church. 
The mistake must not be made of considering publilc ; 
testimony as the chief form of expression,Actions speak 
louder than words, and week-day activities must be em- 
phasized more as the real living testimony for Christ,
11. For Traijilng or for Expression? '
"While young people are preparing themselves for ma­
ture responsibilities,it must riti^be forgotten that 
this preparation takes up one third of 'their lives,andij 
that they are living Just as much,if not more,at twenty 
as at fifty.The emphasis must,therefore, be less on n 
the old "training for service" and "preparing for fu- i 
ture leadership",and more on training in service and 





educatroii aa "pi^paration for complete 1
living is fallacious in falling to recognize that the| 
processes essential to a complete and appropriate edu*» ^ 
cation which continues through life in themselves (
I constitute a large Part of complete living.The 'Slogan, 
h J^oni^ people for young people^ recognized this point, 
out is at the same time selfish in emphasis,It would be 
I best to forget about ’’training” and "development” and ‘‘
I lay emphasis on giving young people individual tasks 
j, worthy of tnelr ideals and ability for expression,with ■' 
wise suggestions as to how best to accomplish the tasks'
' assigned, ' * j
12, For Young l^eople or for the GhurchS?' \
1 Too often the v.ery mottoes of Jfoxmg Peoples' Societies 
nave suggested that the Y.P, were being used for the adi- 
y^cement of the organization and the denomination.So i 
o V Christ and the(iocal) church";the '' ^
Loyalty to Christ in all things at all times"
*' loyalty to Baptlat interpretation of Chris-t;
and the E.L. motto We live to make ou r own church a '1 
I power in the land, while we live to love every church 
t that exalts our Christ”. While such mottoes have inspired 
much^good,tney suggest the tendency to put the organlzal 
j tlon s interests ahead of those of the individual person, 
j It is the old problem of whether man was made for the 
Sabbhth .^r the Sabbath made for man,Wherever such a ‘ 
decision must be made, the only Christian and democratic^ 
j, an8T?er is to make the organization subservient to the t 
■ welfare and not vice ’Versa.No in..tltutlon will'
staM the light of the new day which exalts the instl- ’’
}' tutlon as of superior value to personality,
i, At the same time, “Young people for young people"
‘ emphasis must be avoided, Instead*of
the Program of the E.L,,.a program of tralnina and
program of the whole church actlviti' 
church as its objective" the Methodist f 
I ^phasls must change to its suggestion of enlisting the^
' whole program of the whole Church|. oi the whole world ,
(I
13. Self-direction or Adulh pirectlon?,
r noticed at once a lack of adequate supervia-?
an unwise domination of Y.p„ activities by oldet
j. undsBireables. Expert supervision-must be provided In I
?
jfficial directors of religious education,with personal ! 
:oun3elors of tested*and trusted a-hility,all of whom mus'ji 
ceep in th^ "background and merely oil the machinery “ 
ind make repairs when necessarjc^eavlng the Y.P, to !l 
3lect their own leaders and teach-.ra and plan tnelr own ^ 
Activities•Responsi'bility must i^e vested in the young \ 
peopj^e themselves.
14,IjOfty ideals or standards that most can meet?
Denominational societies tend to emphasize standards 
i?ecullar to themselves.The Methodist Church has higher
Standards than some others In regard to amusements.To eet the conditions of all,the interdenominational so­ciety must generalize and ease up on its standards to 
secure its following. Where such standards are lower 
than those of the denomination the Y.P,Society serves 
its the effect to lower the ideals of the young people 
bnemselves? Or do iron-clad standards ;fcend to produce 
lypocrites in l^ose who do not keep their voHS?'Nelther 
extreme is necessary whero the local leaders are tact- 
ul and the devotional life of the members is kept 
irlgorouB,
15.Pledge or no pledge?
As we have seen above,the ”iron-cIad" pledge is taken 
bniy to be broken,and perhaps does more harm than good; 
rtille 'ttaetijaigdes conscientious young people who. refuse 
io take a pledge they know they cannot keep.Yet ‘some 
standard is necessary,and that should be positive in 
tone,avoiding details,and optional with-the chapter.
16. Shall Instruction be Theoretical of the Labora­
tory Type?
Again,it should be a combination of the two.The li 
itructional work must be co-ordinated with the expreaion^ 
il.Theorj.es of metaods and problems of conduct* or service 
B2iould be made concrete by an effort to work them out f 
Jlu the He<.‘k-day activities,Thlb expressional side should . 
in turn react on the instructional side to modify -it I 
ind create interest. To limit instructl ’n,however,to the!' 
^problem method" on the theory that"the problem a.ltua- " 
ion arising from actual or projected activity,constitutes 
the psychological basis for instruction, the* instruction !; 
jonslsting in an attempt to solve the problem"(grb,dIOQ,'
!
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accordlng to Janes,Dewey and Aiiie0),ls to Unit religloUs 
Instruction to only the external relatlonaships of life 
to the utter neglect of the Internal and, personal rela^l 
tionshlpa with Christ which fom the primary basis for 
^1 true religion, Without the first G-reat Connandment -i 
^ere can and will be no inspiration for the Second* 1 
Thought must be made to take the initiative and control* 
conduct and not be controlled by it,
17,Finally, shall the Curriculum be Q-raded to meet 
Various needs,or shall subjects be merely seleeted h 
for their general ^adaptibility to this agc^ group? There 
be only one answer.There must be a definite reoog- l| 
^tlon of the distinctive needs of the three groups [ 
tnese later adolescents divide themselves.
(1} the early workers, (;3) tho High School graduates il
and workers and (5) the college students. For those ,■
still in school studies should be of a high academic ll 
standard,at least on a par with college work,and as *> 
such should give them academic credit,For the youthful :! 
xabr»er courses must be more popular,inspirational and t 
closely correlated with his working,, px*oblems,For the ■! 
young married couples,courses in the building of the .1 
home,child life,and parenthood are eGsentla^.8.Current 
events are of enough importance and interest to make il 
a fine course for young people* who need to spirituallzeli 
their interpretation of every-day life.Ho system of li 
uniform S.S.lessons should be used except as a last re-1-
written for the use j
i!
That these problems are based on the practical diffi- ■' 
G^pes am findings of pastors throughout the United i' 
States will be seen in a study of the Congregational ii 
Questional re of 1918 in the Part IV to follow. Further f 
verification of these problems will doubtless be re­
vealed by the Interchurch World Movement surveys now 
in progress,tne results of which are not yet available.
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PART JV.RECSHT EFFORTS TO SOLVE TliE PROBLEM OP ORGAR^ 
IZATIOR. “"^'1
I., FEDERATED SCHEMES . I*
l^The Baptist Federation oS 1905.
II On© of the ©arlleot efforts toward avoiding dupl^-
cation and overlapping was a significant document pre- 
li seated to the B.Y.P.U^A, in l0a5.It ‘roposed tiiat in 
It a local church “where .there is a numher of organiza­
tions composed of young people*the Union shall be -a 
federation of the various departments of the Y,P*work, 
each department of which shall be conducted under its 
individual const!tution'/and Shall aim at "the close 
relation of each to the worX of the cnurch itself,under| 
the leadership of tne pastor." All members of tho con­
stituent organizations would belong to the federation; 
lithe Couneix of conferenc.e;consisting of tiie ^stor and 
the President and SecreSax*y of each agency,should meet 
once a onth;eaGh const^uent Swniety should be regard- 
1, ed as a department of the Union and quarterly meetings 
of the entire federation should be held.A pledge wns 
proposed but was clearly a. mistake as it would ha.ve 
mad.-t the federation another society along aide the oth­
ers,
V/hore t le Organized Class tends to monopolize the 
field ‘tills scheme iffers a step towhrd a prooer balance^. 
But even such a system is but a half-way house to 
definite unification of all agencies.*Jhy keep the sepa-i 
pite societies duplicating overhead aaohinery whon they' 
are to be consideri;d as but departments of the mahn 
Union anyv/ay? By cutting off uhe overhe .d expense and 
II keeping the finances within a unified and responsible 
channel controlled by the church,unnecessary machinery 
could be discarded and the vfhole Y.P.plant van with 
II less cost and waste of effort. The ivork th t xs now 
being done with unnecessary overhead organization couldj)
" be done bj local committees charged vfith the d fi lite |
I responsibility for the various activities.The result 
li would be to develop a program more adapted to local 
needs and lest^ stereotyped t.ian the schemes designed 





Baptist Position on the Bunject of
The report of the YvP.Committed of the Northen Baptist 
|Joventlon(Bee refreence below) definitely recommends ^the 
above plan of federation as now --rorked out into what 
they call tlie "Gounoll Plan”;also,it urses the need of a 
anified program for all Y,P,Work,
^?wo quotation, vjlll reveal the most recent Baptist con- 
iTlction on this problem, as voiced by Rev,E.Leroy Dakin, 
3hhlinnan of the Y.P.Committee.
"It would be difficult to overestimate the posaibll 
.ties of the Council Plan of uniting the young people of 
mr denomination,It is becoming increasingly clear that ■
.t is the most fea'sible and effective means of securing, 
vhat vital co-ordination and co-operation of our ypung 
eople which is necessary in securing solidarity which 1 i 
prerequisite of gre.iter denominational efficienoy,De- 
elopments witiiln our denomination toward Gp-ox->dination |f 
he agencies of the Convention only tend to show the wisibm 
,nd worth of the Council Plan for getting .the several groups 
f young people in our churches bound together for the 
-uliding up of the life of the local Church.Hie Council 
Ian has proved its 'worth as a moans of getting our 
oun^ people In local churches,assoiifliations and states t<
,0 team work.V7e wish, particularly to commend the plan to 
ur State leaders,and earnestly -solicit their support in 
ecuring a more effective Y.P.Gouncll in-the Northern 
aptlst Convention.Such an organ!zatibn will,we believe, 
ontrlbute immeasureably to the future solidarity of our 
I .enomination”.
Again,toward the close of his report,Rev,^akln stress 
he need of unity and efficiency in the local church in 
he following terms:”
We as a Committee wish to reassert our deep convie.tior 
i .8 to the need of a Unified Program and the setting up of 
k tandards of -Excellence for all groups .of young people ir 
< ur churches—a program and Standards based upon a* cieap 
lecognition of tlie vital necessity of maintainifig the 
’nlty and Integrity of the local Ghurch,the primary aim 
f v/hlch is the development of efficient Christians— 
oyal and reliable members of our local *Ghurches,The yar-l 
ed forms of organization being promoted in our churches 
re everywhere dividing our young people into small 
roups and tending to the establishment of secoddary 
loyalties seriously impairing both the-strength and unity
ed
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evory ^rowine; church,and is a r/orthful asaet,ar:i long o 
the priraa-cy of tho church is recogniised^hut it becomes 
a menace as soon as,,taking ride in ltse3.f,lt forgets 
t.Lat it is an a^gency of the church.
"Ouc denomination face no more urgent need than tnat 
of a re .1 unity in the local church life.To beget and 
strengthen ouch a unity demands the most tactful ministry 
but 7;ill prove sufficiently re^vardlng to command the 
most consicentious and tireless efforts of all our 
pastor^, and ablest readers. It io clear that we must 
grow a strong churchTOonsciousness and church loyalty 
amngg our young people before we can nave a reliable 
church unity or an effective chur h ninistry.lt will b^ 
furtner apparent that the sense of unity among the 
young people of today wll determine tiie solidarity an^ 
efficiency of our lenomlnatiurr tomorrow,”
This report was adopted by the Convention,along withi 
a recommendation prov ding Cor a committee of Direction 
of Religious Education to co-ordinate all phases of 
in the denomlij-ation. It- reveals denomin tional convict3.on 
on several of our above contentionst
(a) Th--t tne solidarity of the local- church demands a 
denomi latioiial y,P.Society,and that Independent socle-* 
ties are dlvidiyc and weakening.
(b) Th> recognition of th-- need of unification of Y.Pj^ 
agencies is implied in the demand for unified program^.
(c) TLfc recognition of the need of co-ordinating all 
T.P.Activities.
(d) The recognition of the. fact that the young people; 
of today make tne Church of touorrow,
(e) That the loose federation of the B.Y.P.tJ.A. has 
failed to secure denominational loyalty.
5.The Congregational Attitude and Questionaires. H
The same kind of conclusion, have been reached by thjb 
Congregational '^iucatl.^nal Society, through a quest.'onaire 
investigation of its YfP.conditio.is. • ''
A.Thl.; Society v/as entrusted with the survey as the 
result of official sanction of the National Council 
to the statement of -i Committee of 100 Young People anfe 
Pastors,repreeenting. many sections of the country ' and] 
various Y.P, organizations in our churches,convening, 
under the auspices of the Kational Cov.ncil, October 
1917,at Columbixs,Ohio,This statement ,-a8 unanimously 
adopted as foil, ws:
(1) We believe that Congregationallsts are ready fori a
t!
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new -ind positive foreward niovejnent in work, for and by 
t^elr young people, wUo o&nstitute the greatest h.ope 
for workijig out our denoninatlonal duty and destiny^
(3) 'WE APPSAIj to the National Council to give organis­
ed Y,P,Work t.ieir study, su jervlsion, encouragesent and 
guidance,v/ith a view to co-ordinating the entire eduo^- 
ti^nal and training process aaong young people in oUr 
churche:
(’='} WE COKiEND the Christian Bindeavor Society,a nobl^ 
child of ongregati^hailom,ar an .avallab e,fruitful 
and adaptable oi’garn zation
of our Young People,of our
kingdom can be, efficiently conserved.
(4) WE GALE for such a co-ordination of all the Y.P, 
organizations and work in oiir denomination as shall ed- 
abi-e us to pre’ e^it a solid front In meeting’our problems.
(5) V7e ask tnat the task of .leading our Congregatian4l 
Youiig- People into i new era of aggrebsive activity be 
committed to such agency of the Council as it may drddr, 
so that tne forwai’d movement may begin at once,We hopf 
for the early appointment of a Secretary who shall de-i 
vote all h^K spare tine to the work of the Y.P,Organl|a- 
tlons and request that the youig people be given an 
opportunity to finance -this Secretaryship”
IThia request, when adopted^ by the National Council, 
secured the appointment of a Committee, co'xclsting of 
Rev.Jason N.Pierce,Hev.Harry K,Peabody,and *!r,E.V,G-rad) 
bill,who began to study conditions,to discover how to 
finance the proposed department,and when practicable,‘tD 
nominate a Secretary who should give his whole time bd 
this work.After two years,the results of this question- 
aire sent out to all Gong.pastors and Y.P.Agencies,and 
of the CorjQitte'e's personal Lnvestigations were pubiisi;|ed 
in a pamphlet- entltied"SugsestfednBlan3 for Y.P.'SoclQtjles" 
and recommended federation of all organizations under ja 
Board of Education directing a-unified and co-ordlnatda 
program^A part-time Secretary Is now undertaking the 
work of the new department.
This request reveals In the Gongregati -nal Church,' 
sense of the defects of an independent Y-.P.orgsj^- 
Ization wnich it nevertheless recomnends.^ey fipd it 
has not fxecured denominational loyalty, that its travelji- 
ing secretaries have not provided ^satisfactory super­
vision, and that its program not been designed wlti| 
any ^consideration for the plans of^otner lux
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wlthin the lo-:al churches and afreo-tins the life of then 
In the fac. of thlp nev/ demand for co-ordination, n 
loyalty and dsnominatioml supervision 1 fear, that the 
flexlbi^ivty of the indepcadentjinter-denominational 
Society v/ill be seriously te ted If not straliied.
The tabulated replies to the above-mentioned questlon-if 
aire have been tabulated and are given below.
A TABUJuATKD STUDY OP THE qUEPTIO'^AIRE OP THE C'OHOHE- 
OATIOHAL CH: RGH ON THE CONDITION OF ITS YOUNG- PEOPLES'S 
WORK. t9t6.
This Questi6hj,ire was sent out in 1918,anc consisted 
of tnree separate batnsof blanks,(1) To be filled out 
by the Pro -ident of the Y,P.Society after consultation 
with his Cabine.^. The r.jplies to this blank vjere si -few 
as to be of no value for our study, {2) One to be filled 
out by tho local Pastor”Por Immediate Reply”.This set 
of qU'-^atioas was, answered by 417 Pastors from 35 States 
in the Union,and,on que tions dupllc-ated .in(3)The Thftd 
Blank, for Pastors to fill out (’‘Reply" After Study”), 
reveals a gre. ter variety and thoroi^ness -f answers, ii 
proDably becausd few Pastors were v/ililhg t^ give the jj 
second and more exacting stu^y.&e 326 who did 
the Third Blank, also from .35 .States,7;ere part 
?/ho ansY/ere*i the Second,hence their replies. j| 
dup -icate those of Part I on. duplicated ques- 







study of tne questions duplicated in Part 
war on, and war activities enlxstinr^ npch of tne time of 
the Pastors, tney v/ere evidently unwiliiQg to give a 
great deal of time to even this vital pr. blem.
These replies will be tabulated and discussod below 
in tne order of eacn question.
PART l.”POR iraSDlATE-REPLY” by the PASTORS,
I!
1.”Io the .situation with reference to Young Peof>...e*B \i 
wurk in our Congregational Church satisfrotory?”
I Yes, 28,Ho, 263. F.lrly,24.No answer, 102.
j Thlh quest! -n is ambiguous,Pew pastors would be williiJ^ 
fto s .y that any of their ^work Was "satisfadtory”,the ii 
word Implying contentment,and hence lack of progress. 
What fe?/ did answer in the affirmative for_ the most par-l 
conditxoi.ed the answer to mean'Tocally” and''aB far as 
can be 0?^ect©d"_^ 41
B, *If so,what are the good features to be co iserved?”





This question is so;.ev;hat du.-licated in replies .o SA'i 
Most of the pastors tooh tnis qu -stlo/i to apply to thej
C. Ej,Soo!.ety.Some,however,gave it the wider scope in- ii
tended,to include all agoncies for The duplicatloii
wltn oA.an^ B. is the r-jsult,
C."If not, what is the trouble?"
(1 K^ack of leadership oi part of pastors and adults; 
lack of traiiied leadorsip, 1 !4. ‘
(2) Failure of the church to recognize th^ needs and>
resources of its young people, 1G,
(3) hack of t.iQ G.E.to cooperate and correlate its
program v/ith the 3.S. and CliurGh,72,
(4) Lack of T.P. spirituality,Ai:auseaent3,'v7orldlinea8j|3q.
(5) Lance craze,5. "
(6) Indifference of Z.P,;coldnesyouthful lack of
responsibixlty and reliability,40.
(7) Y.P.nove away,to college,to work,to marry.war.otd,16- 
^S) Fe '^ou.ig Peo^^le*, 24,
(9) Inadequate ide,.la of young people,7.
(10) Cliques,2.
(11) Pareiitai indifference and poor hone influences, 2^..
(12) Hi.jh School Inf^ue ice bad,takes too much tii!ie,re-Ti
quires study on Sunday,P.
(13) Town =»rid college groups do not co--operate, 2.
(M' Multiplied nctivit'es,3.
(1 ) Duplication of w^rk,and superior attraStlon of 
other Y.P, isonGies,31*
(16) Lack of orgaMzatlon, 1.
(17) Lack of equipment,2.
(18) Lack of Y.P. vision;in a rut,stereotyped,19,
(1^' Lack of unified educatlOiial program:,24.
(20) 0.impractical, 13.
(21) C,E.di3band0d,defunct,23,
(2^) C.K,outgrown,out of date,3.
(23) C,S.purpose indefinite,no aim, 16.-
(2.4) C,E,literature lifeless, 11.;- «
(25) C.E.self-centred, 1.
(26) C-.E.unatt ractlve,23.
TMs- questio was intended t inquire into the gend^ax- 
difficulties of all work with Y.P. regardlesw of agencyj^
^he replies confuse it with SB and hence dupj.icate it 
aofaewhat^The variety of aiiBwers i idicate the nultipie 
difficulties that can attend v7orK v;ith nd some
11 generaj. reason why infinite rusourcefui less and enter- 
t! prioin^^ xeadership is so often xacKing* For tue most \i 
” part these answers can be traced to inadequate leader- j. 
ii BhiPjtne- faiisires .jI the pastor and adults and 
leaders to give"^ sufficient tine and effort to the 
tl study and Folution of the local difficulty * "Troubles'” 
ij numbered 11B, qo, l6,,22, 24,26,ar0 an Indica-
tio of thic^ chief difficulty* II
(b) The answers to number ('^) reveal a conviction alsd 
that the faix .re lies.as much as .anywhere in the lack qf
I suf ficientlyeui ^ous training .nd cVevexopiiient of the || 
devotionaj. xife before the age of the Y,P, is reached; k 
the r.-'‘_ult is that tne Y,P. cone to this age with no
II fouht'^ation for- a rich devotional and expressional re- 
■I ligious life. Prom "troubles"- numbered 4,0,6,9,11,19,
[j this coiivictlon is evident.
II (c) A third general group! ig of these answers ca. be
I made in tno faixure of tno agencies to be linked up
Ij efflcj.entiy with the Church School and the Church and
II the Denomination,"Truubles” numbered 3, 14, 15, 1'’,25,
1 Indicate this.
Exaini>les of statements o'f thic difficulty are fovind 
in such Dtatemonts as these;
"The troops of ;:ico ts nave not been red by the ueat 
j Christian leaders,The ueadei' of the Boy Scouts never 
attends Ghurcii.The reader of the camp Fxre Girls is a 
IJ Catholic.These troops are community troops^t.iough most 
ly nadi up of our S,5.boys and girls.The Scout movement
I is not satisfactory, and as Pastor I have not oeen fibibe 
I' to Interfere."
II Also."From the observation of the C.E.movement my 
chief critlcisa is that it does not train our r.P., in
I* the Congregatio lal V7ay.Por -tnree years I have watched 
a summer In. titute of Spowrth Leaguers make good l!etho-j( 
dists."
Ho organization 1 idepe ide t from the Church can ever 
be fully satisfactory from tjie Church’s standpoint.Xn- 
depe.-dent loyaxties and diverting interests are inevita­
ble unless the Readership is from within the Church*
2."Is there a unified religi us education and training 
program for young people in your Church?”
Yes, IO5.H0,222.Partly,fairly, 15-*




lead naay fmo ana?/ered in tne affiraative.The, quest! n- „ 
o^sanization heading up all phases of work 
f'iS nature of the r pli-es to other questions
Indica^s that very few enure ,60 have such an ideal 
syateoThe a. fimative answers here,for the most part 
= tne Pastox- o Church has a S,S. which he -thiried,
agencies, to pr^iseut a uriified R;£. and^ 
training progr^-xn for ^.P, Onl^ where there are no other 
agencies wording with the t.P. can this be said to be 
true^
B. "ls there a committee on Rellgioua Education*?"
Yes,145,No,^24.
answers substitute S.S.boards,Tea-herdl* 
orc,anlzaUozis^^Pastor y/ith Super!ntendant, etc .for the ^ 
iJBoard -o, R.E. Yes, though not in name.”
C. Is -there a committee on Young People’s Work?”
_ Yes, C t .No, 285. * ,>
!nxif> nnswer shows that onky about twenty poroeat of 
he ch rches in -ar^^ v/ay fully .ppreciate the importance
these affirmative answers no 
|dou:?t implied -some Committee within the Q.E. as the one 
jin question,and ixot an adult committee to supervise Y P 
r/orm.lf this is so,the results would indicate a still'
churches making any adequate recog- [xition .of this v/ork. “
nave you for Y.P. over 12 years .f 
igef ./hat .ib bhe membership of each?”
TABLh Y,P,OH^hNlZA''i.ONS,SlZiil,and NUMBER PO.. EACH SIZE. 
^"arUzatiem _Y^' QO.'lOOup ^Size)
enior C.E. 35 
nter.a.S,- 46
unior C.E, 15 
:hlshts 0.a\A. 2 
■bysScouts (Ciiui'ch) 
oy SCO .ts, {town} igi 
bys' Cl bs 15 
,Men' Clubi. 12 
.N,Clubs, 20
.P.Soc.Ind, o 
ueens of A. 
iris’ Clubs, 16 
mp Fire Cr. (Ch)12 
" " "Town 15
rl Scouts 2
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3,-the number of 'agonctes mentioned here' Is more than 
a score, with clubs and organiled classes of ma^ irarie§
I ties besides. The Knights of ^'ing Arthus an 'Queens of 
[i Avaxon are being replaced by the Boy Scouts and Gamp 
It Firs Olris,-I'hich offer a nore attractive and compr'e- .
hensive program, altho lashing in the r^.-ij.gious eaphasi L 
„ The G-irl Scouts are almost- entirely non-church, and so f 
community affairs,7?ith no definite roligldua infmenael*. 
Membership is here reported as total,including both acf 
tivG and associate,and the size is no indication o*r thfe 
real ^vitality and influence ..f the organiaation. In so'fe 
G.E. s the ahsooiate .'membership is very aarge,and'bec 4es 
a drag upon the active nemh^rshlp,!! is significant trJ.t 
most of the churches report the Boy Scouts 'and Camp Fi:?e 
airla as under denominational control.Xu four cases tho 
pastor himself as Sqout Leader*In others not reported the 
au istant pastor had charge.
In the a’Doye table th<? membership -o-f each- agency id 
the local church is conveniently grouped and-Indicated 
as underlined.The number of each particular agency 
laving a particular aenbsrship is indic'at.ed unde^ eaoir 
group. Organ!zations reported defunct y?ere:Senlor n 
G,S,,23; Inter.,3; Junior G.E,, 1-,
The size of the independent X.,F, Societies organized 
locally wthnln the Ghurch and ijidejendent of national ^ 
affiliation compares v^ry favorably with that of the cjs. 
as larger and' more inclusive. So- also tne X.M. and Y/j]. 
clubs.
4.Are tnese Young P-eo'ple’s Organizations GOr-relQ.ted7" 
Yes,o9,ho, 175-.
Some answers, revealed a .lack of understanding of wha.t‘1 
correlation meant, and‘considered memb«--.-rs of one being * 
members of another' as sufficient reason to sa^ that I 
°^3anJ.zations were correlated.If correlation had be'bn 
II defined vas a system of dovetailing programs to make a 
11 unifi-eo. scheme, of H.E.iVery few could have answer© in 
it the affirmative, H
3>. Siiduid the Y - P* Organ! zations be more do eel ^ related*! 
to taie Ghurcu School?" ^
Yes,23UHo,P9.r>oubtful,?9,Te the Church instead .of 
It to the Gnurch School,S. ' H
it These answers are very positive In favorim an ade- '* 
us.Ube correlation of agencies.The number of negative it 
a.nd doubtfuircpli'es imply a lack of appreciation of tiiett 
scientific oasis for a ceiyelated_proj.rAm.th practicalJ
need -ha" become evident n.r\0 most Pastors se. so the 
*' psychological demand for it. Those v/ho put the Ch rch 
|l i 1 the place of the Church School indirectly testified 
[[ to the lack of '•.aurch loyalty beinr generated in these 
11 tTjj afScnclca of tae youth of tne church.
It
A.“If so,how?”
J (1) By fe eration of organizations,42.(Federation 
pr'^V'id a failure, 1)
(2) Unifi-;ation o organizations in the Ghrch Schoo;j|,51
(3) vOo-ordinated educational program 3^^.
(4) Co-o^^ ration of agencies,?!.
(^5) CoAtrox by Board of Education,or Con. or Council, ^6,
(6) Porsoi^al end Conmittee work,B,
(7) Community program, 1 . ii
( ^) Hi olonary eifort, K
These solutions ranged’ a. indicated.from the ideal ii 
[ unification down t.irough federation, whxch in one case 
II had oeen tried and found wanting as merely a.'ding moreji 
overhead machinory,tarough co-ordination and co-ojeratfon 
to mere individur l rc^a .ionshipjThat control of both 
should be v ted in one Board or Committee or Cornell, 
and that tnls ahoul-l be the medium of co-ordination 
was positively emphasized.The largest vote for unifioa-tf 
tion reveaus a conviction that mere co-oppration among^ 
Individuala or co-ordination of programs is not suffic:^- 
ent.Only can a full solution bo- found when the complete 
step is taken the the Cauroh School made the one agehc^ 
absorbing all otiherD,
6,"Does or can O^iri^tian ^^ndeavor fully neet the need 
among your Young Poopxe?" __
"Does or can” 125.. No, 177, "As well as &y“,31.
That- the C.R, is inadequate as an agency to lead up 
all Y,P. activities,devotional,i'lstructional and‘Sx* 
pressional, a.s evidenced by a good majority .I5ahy of the 
I vote for the C.B. were for “can” and not "does",weak­





K) Ch .ra« t r and size of the C.E, ^r ^anlzatioa, 10. \\
(5) Spiritual ^a^ance,1. u
H (61 Siiphasizes Bible study, 1,
.-73
1
6A. Compare thsee. reasons with 13 and 9.
'Considerable .ore e^gihasls wat? laid on the C..S* as^i 
,ja trainins medium than the number would indicate,.ien 
favore^^ ihe G.jil.'for Its interdonominational .and world­
wide scope,and the spirit of 'bixitnrrhood thereby enfjendif 
ered, The reasons,pro and -c n,aul -hinge largely' n the
I
 success 'or I ilure of local leaders to a^e out of an '> 
elastic orsaruza'tion what they would.Live- pastors,dirocj- 
tors and leaders reveaxed its possibilities.Lacic of visfr 
loii and xeadcrshii largely brought about its failure,
II B,"lf not,why?"
jj (O Tae C.E'-theol^'gy is bad,antiquated,no social t- 
viev/point,intolerant. 9.
(2) G.E.officials "sticks”,6.
II (3) Pr»:Judlce stro^-ig against C.E.,13. 
ji (4) C.E. tends to divert and monopolize T.T^'.ioyalty, llf-, 
(p) C,E'top-.ieavy with machinery,and self-proaotlngy 14.
(6) Ho religious vltallty,a2. ^
ii (?■} Inadequate program'-,^mphasis too much on piety,
)i testimony and xdult- reilglous experiences.Lack^
exproesional actlvj-ties of 3ocia_ ^vrviae,rec- 
•* reatioh and atnxetica.L-.cks 'educatloial fea­
tures.'^ot adapted to Intermediates -jBpecially,§3,
" (8) Talk! ig versus iolng,3-
('^) Too conservp-tive in methods an 1fieology,‘Not e- 
lastic,11-.
CIO) -Ledge a nindrance, 1 ,
II _( n ) Old fol-.s monopolize C.E,,J0.
{12) C.S.nOt adequately tried out,13.
') ) O.L.a waste ot time,energy and money,2,
Ezpianatibn-(1) A few found Xault witli the laying
its eraphasis primarily as of old,-on th personal experi} 
ence side of religion,on the testimonial side of express­
ion, and on the evangelistic side of methods,Thqre seemef 
too small a place for social service and the practical ,, 
express! n of the persona^ religiyus llfe.Too much t .Ik-S 
ing versus doing;toomuch of testimony in meetings in a '' 
Perfunctory £\anner,and too little application of the 
piUaoipxes discussed into Overy-day life,we#e ways-the 
Pastors^ answered this question* .In thio sense the C*E* 
"thco.o^yy Yfa oehi-nd- the times,having been unable to cattjlh 
.|th nodern vie p6int*One even held the C.E,theological 
"position to be '"intolerant" of the new interpretation 
of the Scriptures as based on bci-.-ntific j.nv-t tigation 
of tneir history,Compare humbors 7.o,.1^,8 and numbers 
20,22,23,24,26 of question IB. f or-.duplicatinna*-
I!
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I, 6B(2) Considerable criticism y/ap laid at tlie door’ of 
O.E*state and Nati-o lal offloials who taxed the 1 cal 
11 chapters neavil/^but did not 'value redeived^
II Answers to number 10 indirectly ref^lcted disfav rabiy 
II on the Work do le by these offIcials.Tho^e opposed to 
denomin tiaaal secretaries, fr-m a few who oppose^
it because of the war,were anatasonistic nostlj becausej,
II of their inabii ty to see any good resulting from the 
C.E'Secretar'’5a,or felt that thj C.E.men already in thc^
II field cioulo suffice for .uich s <pe.rvi%-lpn.One pastor 
reported a. followsVliOok at our O.E* giving a dollar a-|i 
pieoeef-or a State Secretary, and getting absolutely noti:|- 
ing. x^or it.'*Anotier pastor says. Our litt^ Society Juslit 
voted 25.'0 fojc' lounty,State and ilationai Chris^Aan 
Ende Vor.No'^ tney are tryi .g to rai^e the ohe./.V?hat 
le the Society uol i^ to help mil" fine,enthusiastic ^ 
youi’ip group?I’m not getting a return of five centj on 
doilarfEmph .^is bv and alining his own).
(3) The above dirficuitiec may explain why txiere shoulijl 
be so many cliuh'-hes jsjh^re t. ere is a strong pr.judice 
ag.-tiiist thiL pn ticular Y.P.,,^<=‘ncy.
(4 nnd 5). These tv/o nay be grouped together aij refer-i 
ing bo the type of onganl/. tlon favored by ten- pastors 
II as in SA''4) The ind-.-p^^ndent oh .racter of the C..E. and 
its fcendenej! to beco e "the X.P. "’hurch", di'‘''eru''ng the 
II iiit-orest 0 id loyalty of the Y'.P, away from tue chui’ch, 
and the C.E* having .no positive Connection with tne 
loca. church except that it met in tie sac.e bui .Ing 
and i^eld rexiglo i. mootings,here iioets with the dis­
approval of 14 and the disastrous effects ar- noted by 
, 72 in 10(3'' aoove. The extra officiTldom retpuirod‘by n 
i such Bji inde,>jid£nt organiza-ion, with neayy taxation 
on ti'ie local chapters witu little to show in return, I 
and t*^e tendency to snout for t'le organization and 
promote its interests by exploiting the youth wr.om '*
it v/as supposed to serve,are poirts objected to by **
fourto'en . ore pastors.
(d) One pastor v/rote’^The very name is dead" Co .pare 
j answorsIGPO,21, 2,23^24,26*
-11
The ..aut anav/er ni;s^t be included in th. r one.The 
program wa fouid Inadequnt- ..argely on the expression-i 
al s.ide.-.ith tne no?/ viewpoint which stresses the' soci^ 




ii hrv'-i not ''o.en loQ^liy or inatio lally In keeping-,
its v;ort_iy enphoBls pn the teistiaony neeting .nd the 
rollgiouto’ xp'-Trience’ still ren.ains largely the' sole eraji 
pha3is,an:d nocl.^rn times demand more oi the reorektiona^, 
social, eduoatlo.ial and general expri^sicrial activities ^ 
than tii^ G.E. seem-, able or v/il-iag to givo.A'S;iin, the 
program rent from fropi Headquarters ic, adapted to middle 
or Inter a.dlesGG .md ha, 11 tie apxjeal to Inter ©di; tea 
because iiot graded^ to me^t their p culi.ar neods. Numbe^
( nay oe inclur'e^ in ti.is answer,II i
H (i) COi'jpa/•’ith^A(V'* 'as a contradiction—by diifereifit
p.astors.To .© find thd G,E.elastic because t..ey m?,kc it so, 
Otn TB dl. agrfc© bccaiu e their c^xperience has been othet- 
viri^.e.C'-'ripare ai^b (iiie tion 9-*
(10) Tile px-dge is a hindran bscau.se contoientious 
y.P. wi._l not ^oin a Society in which they have to takt^ 
a pledge vciich they kaow the^ cannot or will not keep. 
Or,il t ey do taku it,it io hot kept,a id hy..ocrisy is 
II t .er^by e.ig-Gndcrod-, A pledge, of d{etails is .'eeni'rigly vel'y 
■■ Inadvisnbl 3, altno a .worthy ^andhrd of lo.idUct,
f
(11) "lany more than ten reported older people being 
active in tne Societj/,BO that the difficulty here ©n- ” 
CO .atered a primary may be far gre ater than ti.is ^
rf="sult wo 1.-^ 1 idicate.-Aii ago for Y,P. .and by X.P. sl{ 




(I'i:*) A dozen feel tnat the C.S* hn..^ failed o-ly bee i-ijse 
II insufficiently tri.ed.Lack of j.--'adership is the fault 
II BUgg sted.
II
(13) Two are bold enough to thun say that they will 
K have n^-tniOi.^; to do with an, agency tliey have been unabi^ 
to use or find satisfactory. ti
7."Do you know of' any other organization than those 
,i. listed above which meets a need among your y.ung pe,.plf?”
No. 147,Yes,o2.
11 ■"If so,plea:-© texl us. abovit it".
(1) Oiganized S.S*clas..es better than C..S.,3S.
{2) Y.P.Societies in local cnurch,ind..p nedert of 
^ and supplanting it, id.
” ',5) Boy Scouts,Camp Fire G-lrls,Clubs, etcreplace y,E,22.
" (4) Canadian-Standard Efficiency Program,1.
Ii T5t ^ - -r
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Asain r.p for >n 5 A. trie Sunday School Organic
Ised Cl- 6 l6 i4s the list o a.;encies best, suited to 
supply a^l I'.P.needs.38 pastors have f und such 
clavssec to e more s''’ti£factory. 16 uore pastors havej) 
dropped t lg C.E* and orT-vnlzed t- eir Y.P, into Indepelfi- 
ient clubrj ''^nd societies functioning binii-uar to the 
0,'^. hut with nor*^ extended and rounded prograas,and 
with direct connection with the S.S. and the local ij 
’hurch,and Itn 1 arge active membership (See Qu..v3'
For the Interrediates aiid Seniura the Boy Scout andj 
Gamp Fire Crirls a/ixl similar clubs have been found to 
moot needs taat the C.E,could not supply, Iheir su­
perior attraction Ivlb made them supercede the 0-PJ. ih) 
interest and loyalty.The Use of y.il.C.A, and Y.jV^G.A. 
organization^ wai fouin3 preferable by three jast6rs,b}it 
Y.’ill be open t( ‘the sajne difficulties as the G,E. be­
cause of their independent chv^racter, ii
6. "Can and snould wc develop a unified rtoiioiyus 
educati n atiO training orogram for dl the f*P. in 
ea ;n aurch?"
Ios,cjud tloned by "unifitid,not uniform",ehid "as an 
idt.ai goal, .Ho, 26 .Uncertain, 21 ^ 
a,"If so,ho can this be done?"
(1) By Federetj-jfn or orga-dnations, 15.
{'?) "niflcatlon of all in the Church SchooliS?,
(3) Status lUOjO.
(4) 3y a f-uoxible C.E* as tlie basis,9.
( ) By local and denominational leadership:I)irectoj|?s, 
Pastors, L-x-C-i rs,Board of R.E.,Denominational experts', 
ar^ leade c,77.
(6) Other method.-^ /superficia.L^ 7.
This hu stlon wat- conditioned by defining "unified" 
mean "not u dforra" md as "an ideal goal" to work 
toward. none of the nr. -.ative votes wer^ objections to |he 
danger of such a unified program becoming stereotyiiedi 
and inadaptib^e to the variable needs 6^ sections,cou.]j- 
munlties .net individuals,Some of those favorlng,r-veaLed 
by taeir answers, Luch .as probably" and "I, suppose so'f 
that they nad no adequate coiioeption of the meaning ot 
the question./et onou;;h were positive to make the vot| 
overwhelmingiy In favo'r of such a system.Nine ^ were, of 
the opin.pn thit the C. . couxd supply the machinery 
for b .ch a urpose nd program, while tie Church ^.chool 
again tviornd with 2? as the best agency,and faderatioh 
a good second.Contro-l of such an organization would b^
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Bible Church Bo^ird^or dlrScbed; by national experto or 
lead=;i'’s //it .in buo nenonxa tion^as T( inuioated.Tle n 
emphasis v/as here stro.ig for dehouinational cPatrPoi,
th Chri^tiaii ^iideavor sufficiently elastic to 
pernit its aha ^ of the ‘//ork to be made a part of the 
unified pro^ra'::?"
Yea,2^0.ho,^'3,^0 t tfu^,32.
The negative o.Ad doubtful vote is la^^5e enou3h here 
to 1 idicnto r aliiation of the d xicacy of the prob­
lem of d-noDxnationaxlzin-; tae iiidep ndent boclety.Hany 
had tri .d bo ‘pain control and fdundaan insurgent on 
their hando.
10.".^:iou- uii have a Secretary giving all hi^ time to 
Y,P..7ori ?"
Ygo,2./»,'!o,c0.
In s..lto of t.iG ..tany dvjnands odng made by the war 
pro3r;un at t.: time t..i„ qu;:<stiOi^aire vva;. sent out, the 
dema..d for a Deu.,m^n.^tl-^nil seoro-taiy giving lUil tine 
was appare^it.O^jcctiont. Conjje xargely from the far West, 
red./to iyoxnts v/iiich iiov-^r exps.cted to be reac.ied from 
a flooton" 1 nbiow” office.Denomlnatlunal control .4galia 
id dc‘ Oiided,
12. Church meuobrship,number of cuurciies grouped by size























It X<} interonting to note tn t the average gaurch 
tdenb'rship saouxd exceed .,nat ox the- S.S, a. 23^- to 210,. 
;A1b'^^ that the -ve-age O.B, Ghouj.d be exceeded
•in Ch ipter mouibership by the local Y.p.doc ety of an 
jindependent cn'ra.ctr._ (tho few a'/eraged); while the Inte -t 
mediate C,B. exceed.- tn^ average nenbersiiip df tne Boy '• 
•Scouts and Camp-Fire Girls by 26 to 24 aiid 20 reejt;CtiV8‘r 
W-
These a.ast v/o iUestic.^a are duplibatf^d in Part II 
put the larger number ot r-jpli.:;B here n'-t-XT.'a tui.-. more 
reliable.*
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PART 11. PASTOR'S REPLY AFTER STUDY”
1,Church ’.embsrsiiip. 2. Sund ^ School Eirollnent,
Up- TOO-100-2^0-^QO=:300-3QO=:40Q-400=1 OQQ- IQOqtjf^p-Total-Av^ 
Ch«o2 90 49' 3S 45 ' 6'' ' 32S 2443'
SS.^4 -116 40 34 14 3 310 193.^
kYitn the nunber^of r plies only 3^6 to the 41"^ of Pari I 
feuestionalre, txiQ Part II mi^nt be t aken aa less autnenfic 
jpr reilaole on duoj..lcated questions,even though Part II 
was fcUiDposed to be answered "after study” (v/hich the re­
plies do not reveal 1 .Pastors v/ere too busy to answer noij’e 
.than one blank,ar,.to make the second a subject of carefyl 
4tudy.Their pest v/ork was put- on the first 6ne,^hile th^ 
subje^.t was fresh at hand.It Is ints^restins to note,how-j 
ever,that the smaller number of replies scarcely changec.
the sverace membership of the churches, from 23S^^ to 244-^, 
The Sunday School average was co isiderably lov/ered, frOi.. 
2l8jf to J93//^At the L-ame tlme,v7ith a lar3er number of 
Boy Scout troops reported,(15Vto 137) the average per 
troop y/cB 1. wered from 24;'to 14,7/:^ A larger report on 
Camp Fire O-irls gave an average of 13,'' instead of 20/i-\
Two less Y.P.Local Societies reduced tne average from 
51 to 40,'^. A.nd a larger number of G,E.,222 to 210,reduo4 
ed tie meDLershlp from 40.5 to 30rper So-^clety ot Senioif 
0,E. For t.ie Intermediates,46 reported to Part I's 114 
give an av rage of 26.'- to 28-per Society .From t. .ese av­
erages it ma;, be concluded that the "Reply Af tf r Study" 
gave a more accurate report on membership, ex-i.ct numbers 
being given instead of- oxaggerated round .. mbers.
Part II /cs list of Y.?.Agencies etl.-.o. larger thah 
Part Ijtner oe ng 22 to 17 different agencies seeking 









16Both Uniform and 
Cooks,Uniform, 1'^
Westminster, 4
Scribners, S.^eci au. 14
Chicago Go itructive Se:*ieB,10 
Y.M.CT.A and others.Several.
used by your Young Peoble?* 
AOES 17-20 
Inter,Uniform,134.
Inter •G-raded, 140 
Sp ciai texts,46.
Almost wi^i-^ut exception the Uniform lessonw are usedj 





1! and may be one veaso for their BiaRl-l-nesa/Alrn^-et -with­
out exception the Oraded and Special texts were used 
by the lar.^est and g;enerally most progressive churches 
turning j.n t_.e best all-round reports.The , oeclal textl^ 
were those published by the ^.E!.G.,A.,..cribncrsj_Ghicaso 
Constructive series,WestmiUbtor,and other sp,ecially n 
s -lected books chosen fa meet the advanced- and indi­
vidualistic needs .of older y,P, Such churches showed 
also organised S.3.Classes and good work v/ith Y.P, 
and a v/ortjV response as a rule*
The question itself shows a failure to recognize 
the modern age-grouping for the 7.P'.Division,The largejg 
number usliig the Unifora Lessons for the lat^r age- 
group 'revea:L.s t^e fact tnat mat -rials for this group 
II are not adequately graded as compared with the younger 
group, and tnat the peculiar need's and training oppor- 
li tuniti^.s of tn© period aro not suf;fielentj,y recognized^! 
The p rcent of sCiioolb using the International araded 
throughout is an i idichtion of the progressive spirit 
” of a stroii^ majority of tne churches.
4/'What organ!zatlo IS
Orran. 2io,' Size- 10-11=20- 3-j-pQ-■31=50-50:= 100- lOOuo-'Tot.AV. Ext*Ii Senior C*L, 36 62 63' 20 5 222 3p-^ 9
Inter.G*F. 20 9 4 7 4S 2^# 2n Junior G.L. 10 17 3 2 40
It Boys' Clu,bB a 8 16
1! K*0,K.A, 1 4 1 11 1 aII Y.H.Clubs. 7 2 1 10
1 .diubs, 7 7 2 21
r*P.Unions. 4 5 3 3 1.5 4}!3#
U T! ” I n t e rd e non i nat i o nal *
ii'. 0r5.g.SCla3beG34 
(?iri-a’Clubs 14 
i^>of Avalon 5 





Junior Church l 
Choirs




























4. For cor’p-ribon of III''B tpble with that of Part I ae^ 
nuabf-r 1 bove.^-^^d aftor ,-?7 below*
5. "Does eac or-rnnizatlon have a definite announced 
purpose?" 7es, i74,No, 1;?. "Vague" 26.
Tlony of the affln ative -^jiswers meant only so 
the C._E. or Boy Scoute, etc*stat'd in pledge or constl-fj 
tution. 'I
6. " iho insoe ts t^ s -hetier it realizes its purposd?"
(1) P-storJS^.
(?)Sup''rin endentjor Director,21.
?3) R, E,Committee or Educationriil ard^ T'.
f 4) xjeaders,Officer, 24-.
(5^ Teachers,6.
(6) No one,36. .
It 11 evident that the Pastor bears tne brunt o^| 
-ins.) ctioi ^Ad in man c ^oes even h is unable or un- 
syi=tematiG in such inspection. 38 have one to in­
spect tnen and 38 in the Question 5 above have no def-n 
inlte purjose.
7. "Is there a Committee of -Religious Education?”
Yes,no, No,17n
Kany a^^sw^jr d in the aTXlmative,"though not by th-^t 
name."refe -ring to Church Board or 3.S.Board'.Answers 
reve .1 inadeiiuate recogniti.-n of the importance of 
i'’eii5ious education,
4,. Exceptionally large churches often solvb tneir T,P^ 
Dioblen of organization very differently.Thus the 
First Congregational of Everett,Mass./with a church 
bcrehip Jf 0^600 a^d S.-S. of 1045,has a Senior C.E, o| 
143,an Interaedlate C.E. of 42,and a Junior C.E. of 2'|, 
Also a Boyhs Brigade of 37. The C.E* is thus used in 
its ^ro.ded svstem to supply,-with the Boy'f- Brigade, 
the expr^sdlonal side of t e system of instruction in 
the Sunday Sch-ool,
First C^ngregatlona,Madden,Mass, ha& a Senior C.E.Jif 
40 and-an Intermediate Society(not C.E.) of 30 for the 
as,e3 of 15-17.Here xs a probley of two distinct group|, 
the High Sohool group and the older young people,met 
by two di3tj.nct organizations,as at Indlanola M.E.,Co)L- 
uJr'bUB, Ohlo,The Y.P, have graded thn-o e3.ves,
S..ili a.xother tejidency is reveal-od at Y/est Uedfordj 
Cor^, (Uass) y/here,witnja. church meabers.Lip of 459 ahd ^
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Sunday S hool *of c.4O0 they have a Y.P J-.eague-{not^ CI 
of 91 (evidently with a more atti\a'otive and suitable h 
pro ;ram tnan the discs,rded G.E^ljand the Bo^ Scouts 
ana Ganp Fire Girls h-^ve ronlaced the old nd leas 
adequate programs of the K.O.K.A. and Q.O.A.They also, 
have a Y.M.Mlf on Circle^ of'28 members- and a Good 
iheer Y.vV,Club of 50 n>eaber.9,as special- asencies to 
nieet special expre.r,l.o lal needs .Multiplication of un­
related aj;encie3 is here revealed.-All these activities 
could he co-prdlnated in the Q\ie agency of tne Gr^an- 
iz d S'.S.Glass.
8. ’'Has this GoumittoefR.S.'' concern for the social lif^ 
of trie Young People?"-
Y-es, 7 3. Ho, 4?-. Partly, P3.
Alnost half of these Goffimittees. have ho adequate con­
cern for the .>dolal life of the f.P.^ .That means that 
the attractive side of the 'T.P, v/orac is not' .adeqUat -ly 
if at all,developed or provided f r.
9. "Has this Conmittee concern for plans of helpfulness 
by Y.P.psuch as corununity service,onurch ?rorh,etcv?
Yes, 61 .Ho, 40.Partly, 2:?. "Theoretically,incidentraiy,8|;
i>
Over hair of these Comitbees fail to, provide an ade-j^
^abe prograia of ..ervice for the community shd church 
expreasibnal activities of the Y.P. ’’Fpr lack of visio^ 
th^ people pe.rish"',
10. "If current Y.P.organizations hsVe -proven uns^cess^ 
ful i-n your o/iUrch,w.rf has betn tho defect?"'
(1) Very successful,14.
(q"! Limited success,'^'",
(p) "Sus,.ended animation”, 16.
)'Pevj interested,indifferent,25. \\
(5) C.B. inattractive,P.
(6) Hancins, athle ti-c 3," movi es ”, 10..
(7) I. 0 of rej-igion/S.
(G) Lack of uhuren loyaiLty,2. \
(Q) Work .ot taken s'criously^S.
(lb) Lack jf 1 idivldua-i co-operation,6,.
(11) Lack of f it.ifu-ne33,5.
(12) Inability to get^Y-.P.t) lead, 11 .
(13) Lack of Y.P. tr5iinins,2v 
•ei4) Few Y.?.,25.
fdt-) Y.P.move .avYat,22. To wa.,4.
_?l6j Soarse3^ settled country ;7._ ^ ^ ^ .
(■17) Loide^s leeve for college,7.
(IS) Lac^. of adalt lead rship,47
f
li) Loc 1 difflcultibp, 5.
^ ) -j-,cy of ''eno^inatlon.ai rr^iati iPhlp,15,
{'1) Lacr of' home encoura^omont, f,,
(2P) :jp.c'x of s^.ace and equipment-, 4.
("5) Fp,iXuro of Church to co-operate,^.
(24) Lach of vision, elf-centred,5.
0;i^ N.Fj.Church of ri28 3.S.enroll jont has no 
C.f'hGo' iety,ona.y S.C .Classes., and these are not ade­
quately organ! od.It has no record of a si.igle boy oiH 
girl goliig into rel gious r/ork -in the la^t ten years,, 
e d none ccntem ;!"■ ting tne sane.
('^5) Old r -pe pie In ontrol,0.
(26) L-.oa of adequat- pro,pram-, 14.Too nuch talk,1, I4^ 
adaptlbj.e’,
(P7) Unreaj.,in ractical C.S.progrEim, 1 1, ii
(2o) of co-ort:iination,6.L:-ck.- gr-duabing
ten. One c^astor puts thivS difficulty Ci.early”Theri|e 
is a j.aCi" of co-ordinptrion 'n the various Y.P.organiza­
tions now in vogue. The churches need a compreRensivel 
prc gran whicti wi ,1 eliminate conflict an'' overlapping 
everywhere presont,aiTd co-ordina,te a-ul the work for 
and with -.nd turu y.P-. from the eighth to the thirtiejfch 
birthday"''A. :,.ilQ.inson)
(29) G. v.j.acks' eduo tional feautres,^:,
(3' ' G. l.Progr-in out of date,bht£X^own,outlive usefulnesses 
Tne Centrax Congrf-g.ationai Church of NewtonvijiLle, 
Mass, has a Young I4on'*s Club,a Young JJomen's Club andjf a 
foung Peop’. o's Dev&tional Club and no C.E.,which theyl' 
h ve found impractic-al,
{31 G,E.program hap no vitality,?*
(3'^' G.E.in disrepute,).
(p''‘) Charuet r of 0,1. organization,independent,-.an-i 
tagonisole,etc*14.
(34) L.^cy of definite program "nd purpose,3.^
(35) Bupllcation of pr -reams of ther agencies for|r,P.,6*, 
Conviction,' on this matter are often strong, a]^ 
e pressed by Kcv.Loui, Hiot,McCook,Neb. He favors 
remedying ohe cojid tions of duplic? tion"By dropping'tjie 
neia-etse^diausting and energy-Corioumang,almost futile 
C.S.Society and .concentrating Y.P,efforts throu^ thel|.r 
S.3,clasa organ!zations^"
(3^>) C. S,Co,imuatty -program is difficult,2.
(p7) Tho piod^e a barrier,3.
(3-) Poor liter-ature and helps,
(3^) No fault of the Society,4. __ _ ______






11, "In the last ten years how many young people from 
your church have gone Ihto forms of religious leader- I 
ship?” Men, 175.^013on, 149,
Pastorate, 51 




Other,such as S.A. and S.S.,25.
None,men,88. None,women,87.
"Unknowny41 Several,!. , ^
For a ten year period this number'is a.mall,and indif» 
j cates why the Part I Questionaire should rClose with 
I this significant statement: .
; "THINKI The ieal|; between the- S.S. and Church loses 
us one-half of our Y,P,,
i "We require annually as many lainisters from other 
! denomination^ as we are .able to produce; 
i "The American Boa3?d finds leas than one half the I 
I Congregatlonallsta It needs for-Missionary Service, j
I . , f
That 91 should have gone into Y^M.C.A, work while 1 
I only 51 went into th’e ministry ih ten years shows thatj 
[ the claims of the ministry y/ere not properly presented 
to those youth who were actuated by the spirit of ser-j) 
vice,else the higher calling had not suffered so .in i 
attractive power. Many churches had kept no record.
What religious recruits were secured In this decade 
were provided by not more than three-foufths of the 
churches.Over one-fourth report absolutely none in th^ 
decade.What this reveals of the spiritual life of the 
‘ churches involved can be conjectured.A few,however,
’ were serving foreign populations where, education and 
' intelligence were not conducive to religious loader?- 
ship. j
I. It is interesting to note that wherever the |
Questions 13-18 following were answered in the negative 
there had been no recruits for religious life-work in' 
the last decade.And that -almost invariably thosfe | 
churches which had a warm support for such special ap-i 
I ' peals and a wide-awake pastor were the- ones that se-- J 
cured the religious workers,I4.fe-work confe-ence3,a j 
I warm evangelistic spirit in the church,attendance at I 
inspirational conferences,follow-up mOthods,eto, are j 
the direct means of developing Christian leadership and 
consecration. Where thesO oonditlona prevailed the rojf
t.
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cruits .were not wantlng.Xhufl the University Gongreg^- ; 
tionhl Church ot Chicago in the last decade sent 14 1
men and 24 women Into religious life-work.Of these 2 
beoame pastors,14 R,E-workers,5 Missionaries,? T-H,C.A\
4 Y.W.C.A. and 6 others^They have 5 boys and 11 girls 
preparing for such work.And the present size of their 
r,P.ALllance( Not G.E.) is 56,Slmllarly the Park Street 
Congregational Church of Boston, with 11 CO church mem­
bership and 260 in S.S^ ’has' a. live C.E. of 90 members, 
very successfuKbeing under the shadow almost of the 
World C.E.Headquarters building')#and in the last decade
has sent 10 men and 12 women into rellgldUB_ life-work. 
Of these 5 nien went into the pastorate.spirit of | 
this church is very warm for such service.
t2.**How many Y.P. now intend to devote their lives |
! to such leadership?" Boys^B4.G-lrls/87.HoAe,_59 answers. |
I "Several",lOanswers, 1
Again,alarge number of churches,though not as i 
many as above,have not caught the vision of life^aer- 
vlca;59 answering none.The almost equal nvinber of boys 
and girls la ideal.
13. "Does the spirit pf ypur church supprt wanaly an^ 
appeal for recruits for the ministry and for'missionary 
service?" Yes,121,No,72. Doubtful,1?.No proof,9. Mod- |
{ erately,paBBiVGly<42.0 ay- the pastor,'4."Anything but",'. 
Education does not v/arrant,3.
72 Churches at least are self-centred,Others answer 
"Yes,if it is someone's else boy or girl".
14. "Do you make it a point to h-ive intervfefews with Y.lj*
regarding their life work?" '
Yes,18d.No,28,"Not systematically,occasionally”,72, 1
The failure of systematic pilfe-work interviewing > 
is one of the chief reasons for lack of volunteers,Thet 
pastors are at fault here,28 definitely admit they do 
not do so at- all.
I
I 15."Do you take pains to see that Y.P. going away to 
1 college are brought into vital touch with the Church irl 
I the college town?”
t Yes, 190. No,23, "Try. to” 20. "'Few go away", 18.
1 Of th^se answering in ‘the negative, a few have the
I college at hone and so tnelr Y,P. do not leave home.A 
few others keep the Y.P. in touch with the home churchj!
I doubting the value of establis.di'ig. new relationships \\
II
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ships In the college to^. Kie Methodist custom of 
*!-Associate Menhership” for college student away from . 
home B'eeins to solve this prohlem, ^^ut is not used oy jj 
the Congr.igatlonallBtB* j
your best educated Y,P. give more'ready help I 
in Church work than those less privileged?' .
Yes 1^4 No 79^”Yes and no'.’no apparent difference,51^None weif edu;ated,6.YeB.MecidW';6."All wlUingSia.
Z.P. do not return after schooling,?.
The variety of answers here suggest that the i 
d^'f'fAcuity is not so ranch with education as with the j. 
localpastor and church in failing to give them a pro^ 
gram and tadks that .-ill challenge their superior tal 
ents^They are generally more responsive than the lessj 
privileged, but at the 'same .time more critical.The^ I 
standards are highexvWhere their educational expexdences 
have bred indifference the college
ligious instruction have been blamed for it.Gf,ft*lyAlffi
17 ^Do you plan for the attendance of your X.P. upon 
such meetings .s the Missionary Muoatlon- Summer PonJ 
ferenoes,Y.M*C,A.Glider Boys* Conferences and Northfield
Student Conferences?" 1;
Yes, T26.No,^65.”%ponae too heavy,too far away
“^courageySs^ . , „
In the West the Conf-=renoes are too Inacceasiblo, 
hence, the dsnand for tlie more convenient and inexpen­
sive gathering-placQs.So. e few churches report raising 
^nds to send delegates^Answers I'eveal insufficient j 
stress on this raedlum of inspiration and recruiting 
for life service.
18,"How many attend?" Very few,73. None,20. From 5-1 c 
From. 10 to 20,13 answers- From 20 to 30,2, From 50
,37
l^P#^
19."How can the Young People’s Department help you?”- 
This question was not sufficiently clear to avoic 
confusion and so the answers have been grouped accorc.— 
ing to three interpretations of the question.
A. Question understood to mean by a Denominational
Department. , . a }
(1) By co-ordination ;of agencies, and their unified
tion within the Sunday School, I9, l[
(2) By a definite .program and purpose of religio\|s
education, ^ , ,
(3) By more adequate progra: of Booj.,al service,!.
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(4) By put.ting out more helpful literature, ig*
(3) By sending nethods,suggestions,etc,34*
(6) By full recognition of theX.P^Pro 1310111,2,
(7) With a Benomiiaatlo'nal Secretary traveling and
fejiapiring.23,
(8) By holding colleges to their Christian responsi­
bilities of training leaders l3^ religious work^ 
and in securing scholarships,5*
(9) By use of the Canadian Standard Efficiency Systen^
(10) By Qahing Y,P,Conferences mord convenient for
attendance,1•
G-rouping the first three answers under this Inter­
pretation of the question gives another strong vote 
i for unification with the S-S,Class as the agency,
Kufflbers 4,5^6,7,suggest the need of denominational 
direction as noted elsewhere,
)B. Question understood ns help by local X-P, to Pastc^c*.
(1) Byorganising,8, '
(2) ilelpihg Ih the church music,8.
(3) By teaching in Sunday-Shhool,'7.
(4) In Sunday evening seinrices,ushering,music,etc.6
(5) By leadership in i^ocial life of the church,5-
(6) By living up to their G.S,pledges,3.
(7) "S'/erywhere.all the tine”,4. ji
(8) By consciousness of,and loyalty to,rl©noiiilnatlonf!l
life,15.
(9) By fi0^iity,3,
(10) By encdhraging otoers in religious work,5.
(11) By census takl;ig, t,
(12) Visiting the sick,2,
(13) By self-promotion,2.
(14) By personal evangelism, l .• fi
(15) . By self-education and training, 1. l|
A few suggestions as to ways in which the X,P. cari
help the pastor, for the ost part rather vague and In-J 
definite and inadequate.
C.Question answered by citing local needs -and diffi­
culties, j
(1) Lack of full time nf paStor for the Ghurcn,2,
(2) Lack of A church home,2,
(3) Need of Btrong>vital,personal leadership,10.
(4) Uncertain,13,
(5) Local Public Bchools monopolize r.P.time,3.
(6) Heed of home help and co-operatipn of -parents,?, 
(7> Factor? cQnditions.vjorking conditions hinder, 1,
-se­
cs )Xiack of vital r©lisi^>^»5.
(9) Heed opportunity for e^proaaion of ChriEitlan life^
(10) Inter-cijurch spirit needed, 1»
(11) O.E^ln a rut,2.
ns) Need of altruistic,un^ifish sflrit, K






Hote: In treating such answers as under the last Quefeti 
the individualistic answers of tao paoetors have "been 
grouped a., nearly aspossiblo under the stated Subheads. 
Few expressed themselves in exactly simllarilasguagev 
the character of the questions Allowing for considera­
ble freedom in-replies.
These Questionairea were collected by the new Y,.P. 
Department of the Congregational Church in 19l8j.and 
made the basis for a pamplet and article In the*^Ghuroh 
School" magaaine for October, 19J9 entttled”you:ig People 
Organized for Service'^.pptS, T9* '^e answers had never 
been tabu-ated and were first thoroughly studied by 




The .Position the S.S.'Council of '%’aTigelical De­
nominations wili be noted below under the discussion of 
a Unified System^ as the most clear-out rsi.ognltlon of 
the situation and its single remedy,
5, Attitude of the Christian Denomination,
F'jr the Chrietlein Church, Cynthia Peerl Haus spealcs 
in "Youth and the Church^ppl07/108,in much the same 
terms^"ln these dayssof economic and industrall preaeuro 
and of organisations without n^imb8r,both inside and 
outside the church, teachers and leaders of Y.,P,Organi­
zations of similar ages within .tihe Church should endeavi 
or to unify the leadership and correlate the program of 
Sunday and through-the-weefe activities of these organ!za 
tions,BO as to avoid all needless duplication and afforc 
the largest possible traiJilng, with the minimum of ma­
chinery,.
"2Iany „chruches are now carrelatlng the v/ork of 
Triangle Clubs,mission bands,Young Ladles* 'Uhilds,etc, 
with the trheough-the-week activities of- Organized 
Intermediate,Senior and Y.B^Olasses.Thia is_ a ho^jeful 
sign and should be encouraged because it looks toward 
a more complete and full,bounded,Christian education 
for the youth of the ohUrch.
"Tiie Church's school touches itore Y,P. than any 
other organisation in the Church*'^ llfe’Its groupings 
(departmental ajid class) ape based upon natural life 
periods and life interests;!! affords,therefore,the log-j 
leal working basis for the correlation of tilings neces­
sary to the Christian education of boys and girls and 
young people,"
6, The Methodist Situation.
Federation may be necessary as a stepping stone 
to the ideal unification of agencies in the local Cburclj|, 
[a revolutionary reorganization would meet with the or­
ganized opposition cf the heads of the organisations to 
|be absorbed,if for no other reason than that they would 
‘hus find t-i^emselves without a job and a.salary. Such v, 
fas somewhat the case when Dr.*Edgar BAAke.the Executive 
[Secretary .of the Sunday School Board of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church advocated at the 1916 O-hneral Conferenc 
that the Epowrth League be united with the Church School 
The original resolution,as presented oh May 12th. 191.6 bj 
A C.Stevens--of Minneapolis,and adopted,read:
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■”W}iereas,*l?here is a lack ot co ordination in the fori 
of religious ytovk and training for in our local
churches growing out of the multiplicity of individual 
organisations which malce such appeal upon tim'e and 
energy that apparent confusion,If not conflict,exists, 
therefore,be it Eesolved,
That thfe Standing Committee of 5.S*and E.L, are 
directed to appoint a joint Committee of five each 
(amended to Include flve^ from the Board of -^uoation) 
whose duty shall be to Inquire into the situation of 
the various lines of religious activity arranged for 
of our church, .Vith a view to^brlnging about a bet­
ter adjustment in the Gonservation of time and energy 
by the possible co-ordination of agencies now, under 
f ormeil organizations, or possibly by merging done fom^ 
of existing organizations looking to the largest good 
of all the of Methodism”(Journal of the G-eneral
Conference,p358,for 1916)
A storm of protest was encountered;yet a xomn^ttee 
was appointed to- report recommendations later in the 
same Conference.'Tnio Committee met and z*eported ‘with 
resolutions adopted on May 29th,1916,as follows:
"Whereas,The number of organizations within the locdl 
church authorized and promoted by the Q-eneral Boards of 
the Church is already large and tends to Increase,and 
these- organizations are au^ented by others promoted 
by Interdenorainatlonal and undenominational agencies, 
until in many of our churches there is an unduly large 
niimber of organizations;and,
iThereas,Practically all of these organizations 
within the local church are wholly or partially educa­
tional in alma,encouraging the formation of classes for 
study or groups for discussion,with the result of divi^ 
overlapping,and competition,with consequent loaasof ef 
flclenoy,therefore,be it
Resolved,That we recommend the appointment of a 
Conuaission of eleven to be composed as folloivs:Ono 
Bishop,3 nominated by the Board of S,S,,3 by the Board 
of Control of the EvL,,one by the Board of Foreign Hia- 
sionsjone by the Board of Home -IlissionQ, one by the 
W,F.M.S.,and one by the ;whicii Commlosioa shall
be authorized during the quadrennlum to make a careful 
study,first,of the. religious education needs of children, 
Y.P*,and adults,and further,to report to the next Q-©nei!al 
Conference means and methods whereby thorough co-ordina­








Church maj he secured In the interests of efficiencx^
The purpose of this Inquiry is not to disturb the au-. 
tcnony of existing orsanizatlona but to proniote their . 
conneetional relation and intei’ests** (p687,iIournal ot 
the Oenerai Conference,19t6).
The last cla%e of this resolution precludes any com­
plete unification and promises that the- Conimission now 
at work will report with some sQheme of federation of 
agencies with arepresentatlye Council entrusted 
with co-ordinating the various actiyiti'es and curricula. 
The S,S,Board at least sees little hope of the B.L,. i 
sacrificing its organization in the Interest of tne 
greater service*-for and with young people.A temporary 
federation will therefore he. set up,no doubt,as addi­
tional machinery to that already protested against, 
in the hope that such a goverr^r will produc.e the de- I 
sired harmon„^ and efficiency and maice the machine [
smoothly. The Sunday School Department of t-*e j 
Church is“uBins the program outlined by the S*S.Counci:| 
of SvangellGal Denonination3--ona all-inclusive organi­
zation for each age-groUp' in the church constituency, 
in which the pre^raas of the agencies operating will 
be related from all standpoints**(James V*Thompson,Sec. 
X,P,Dept.Board of S.Sj "It is perfectly clear^Jhe con-^ 
.tinu©s",that the continuance of the duplication and 
overlapping of the program of organization and activit;^ 
will not be tolerated much longer by an inte-tligent j 
church co.iaituency." - j
T,An' Example of Federatibn. |
t 'i
A good example of such an experiment in federation 
as suggested by the above-mehtioped denominations is tJ, 
found at the First Il.E,Church in Decatur,Ill*uhder the 
direction of Herbert W.Blashfield.This" Church has a 
Senior Department in its Church SchooKages 15-^7) 'Of 
about 135*,It3 i.P. Department {ages 18-24) Includes about 
an equal nmaber-Prior to I9I6 there was but one E,L, 
for these two groups*and only about 50^ the S.S.s'tu 
dents were influenced by its program, ''“About half of 
those who attended the Sunday evening meetings wore 
from the Senior Department.These boys and girls as a 
were only spectators,and they seldom took part except 
in singing,,and many T.P, in the GhurCh wore never in­
fluenced by the League program' of ?/ork,” G-raduaily 






officers to direct both S,S*Classes and E.L./‘wlth the 
S-S-. as the center of the ^forh”, "Ins bead of having one 
£,L. service on Sunday evening,devotional meetings vjere i 
started in both departments,Shda'fehjaeetings are held at ' 
the same hour and are called the Senior League, and the 
Y,P.League Ueetings, .More E.L, work is being done and 
jin an easier manner than ever before, and it is the pol­
icy of the tow organizations to keep in close touch v/ith 
the District work.Kov/ that the S,S*has become the center 
of work,the classes form tho natural units of ?/ork, nd | 
every boy and girl and young person between the ages of j 
15 and 24 has a part in the progr^ of work.PorinstanceJ 
over 150 X.P. had a part Xn the('liLank8givlng) practical | 
piece of service >/ork,v?hlch isS-far greater number than 1 
would have assisted if only the League had promoted the; 
work a year before,Each department has a budget made 
up of all cuases to which th^ Y.P.aus^ give,as the S.S,,j
mlosio.iB,E,L,causes,social functions,etc.Each member 
makes a Pledge w.iich is par'^ly paid in each Sunday mornl 
Ing at S.S, This year the combined budgets of the two 1 
Departments is nearly^tooo.{pp96,97 in^Rellglous %uca-• 
tion” for April,1920)
IThis program has been in successful operation for 
over a year and is reported as an attempt toward unifl^*. 
cation,as advocated in the Director’s Introductory 
statements,where ne said’,’ Among those at v;ork with Y.P., 
is a grovjing conviction that there should be one cGntralj 
organisation tiirou^ which all activities for ChrlGbian| 
development would be promoted.Ono unified plan is to be 
desired because of tne oneness or unit^ of' our mental 
and spiritual natures,and resiilting expresslvellfe.
Tfo are constantly discovering that character grows beat 
When religious instruction,spiritual quickening,and 
training in service atid''-leadership are combined in one 
program of training. Whenever several organizations exi^t 
for the same fundnneutal purpose,there results a great ! 
de-1 of overlapping of effort and waste of time,Over- 
organization generally causes a confusion In our minds 
as to the goals to be reached and produces inadequate 
methods of procedure.There was a time when we considered 
that the S.S.was only for the instruction of the Bible, 
but with such a limited program a well-fk)uhded life was 
an impossible product.lt was the deficiencies Xn our 5.“=^ 
iprogram thar. gave our leaders the incentive for organ!z 
‘ing Y.P.Societies.Today,-we are impressed with the faot 
that If the school of the cauj^ch is to develop the
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Christian character necessary for the needs of the- 
world,t^e total nature of >ur young life must be* cul­
tivated. Those ,who are interested in seeing deveDiped 
an adequate program of rellslous education for the 
liocal church believe that all phases of approach tb the 
ideal life must be united in the program of the Church 
School,”{Ibid,ref,)
II.THE COmUNITY FEDERATIOfS.
1, The Interdenominational Y.P^Council,
There are two general t^chemes of solution for 
existing conditions in Y.P,organized'wor^',depending 
oh which is the unit for organization, the local church 
(for which see Sectlon.JIBt below) or the commimity. For 
tile latter the Forward Step Movement of the I.S.S.A., 
witA its Young People's Council offers the most ad­
vanced and most recent step in Y.P.Maciiinery.This is a 
system of city,County and State Conferences under the- 
"direction of the I.S.S.A, Young People's -Division, 
made up of delegates from all denominations of^Clder 
Boys end airls”.At the first of these Conferences a 
city Council is chosen made-up of two from each Church* 
delegation and^ elected by the delegation to serve for^ 
one j Oar oa a .bouncil meeting once a month to lay plans 
for the promotion of ‘the 8.^.adolescent work.With tne 
aid of vase' adult advisors the^ Y.P. of a coomunity are 
tlius able to consider their problems on a plane higher 
than tnat of ajiy individual churbh and cah exercise an 
influence city-v/ide,Chief objeotiono to the system as 
thus far developed are its application of Intermediate 
i:ietiiod0 for a group supposed to include young peoplb a« 
old as tv/entyjlts failure to recognize tne distinctive 
field of later-atiolescence;and its sex distinctions.
The general outline of this organization suggests 
a deslreable piece of machinery which would functlo.i aqji 
maintain itself if qo Xined to- later adolescence.The 
maturing ’po-wers of young people would accept readily 
and with ability the responalbllity of working out and 
meeting not only their own problems but also those of 
th:' earlier group Just preceding tj-ieir age.Thus servlc^l 
would bo blended with self-help,^ith a type of program 
that would challenge their maturing powers,rather tiian 
insult their reason by its puerility, this plan would bdt 
found to meet the needs of interdenominational co-operst
tlon'^ong”Y7JP. without breaiking dovm the aenominationFiL
r02-
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Influences that mUst be upheld, ^en with its -defects, 
rise direction has made the scheme a success in such 
ities as Toronto,Kansas City,Biininsham,:^o'bile,St,Louis, 
jjid Erie.
2,. *'I§fpnnation Secured by a Community Survey.
In connection with his community plan,it woiUd be 
Interesting at least to consider the findings of the 
Inter-Church‘Wox-ld Sur\--ey of a typical Community of 50.- 
)00 inhabitants,in regard to -the Y.P.situation.
(1) Pacts bearing upon attendance,.'
This survey showed that while children attended 
)ublic schools about 65/^ of the time durii-ig the year 
T the epidemic of influenza,Sppt,let,'918. to Sept,1,l9l? 
bey attended only about 45^ of the time at Sunday Schoo:ij 
hen we realize how short the time is for religious 
nstructlon,0fctlffiated at about ?A hours a year''for Pro- 
estant children as compared with-800 for Catholic and 
50 weekday and 85 Sunday for Jewish children, the ^ttle' 
mount of grounding in religious principles that our 
,P, receive can be conjectured*
Again it was shown that-on a particular Saturday 
,,322 adults and 2,780 Boys and Girls attended theater, 
pmovie*'.dance hall,pool room,bowling alxe^.and almilar 
places of comraercialized amussments/On .the next day, 
undayi5,904 adults and 3)436 boys and girls ,were in 
ttondanc© at Sunday' School and. Church.Since ;5unday come? 
ut once a week,and the ajiueement totals would, be much 
arger for the week,it is evident that the Ghurcn nas a 
^arge task in competins against the attraction of these 
imuaemants that so-of ten have questionable" associations’,
(2) Pacts bearing upon the Training, of YoUn/^ i’eople.
In this city of 51.000 there were t1 Y.P.Sooietidi 
fflth an aggregate membership of 509 members. It was 
shown, first that only -7^ take part in weekly prrvyer-ser- 
vices and only attend them. 21^ ging or play in cnoi 
br orchestra, 16;^ are Church School Teachers,4^ ushet or 
take "the collections—forms of activity. Por church 
ittendance,are regular(34I^ in A.15, and 48^ in P.M.) 
^0% take communion, and 69,^ are members of the church* 
3nly 7^ united with the church during tlie year,while onl, 
decided to enter Christian work. Such conditions cann 
oe considered as indicating anywsys near a satisiactory 
situation. The Church has evidently lack an adequate proisram,
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(|33 Pacts bearings upon, the recruiting of a teachir^ forced*-
Of tae ,1;952,631 icei’s and teachorc in the O.'S.t
one*-fourtn must bo recruited each year,Of ii
School teachers in this typical snail city,8 had net 
‘'finished the public school,!6 had graduated only from 
„the pSbllc Bchool,31 had had pome. H,3•training,31 more 
'•had graduated from H#5,,8 had had some- college arav.n- 
ing and only 6 had graduated fron college. Nearly one- 
half of these teachers uere from clerical positions,bne*Hi 
fifth were mothers,another fifth were drawn from pro- r 
fession, .1 life, ^^Ith such iach of training no '^ouht 
of devotion could adequately train the S,S*pupil in the 
religious way of life. And this city was above the averm
agr in many respects. ^
(4) Pacts bearing on costs of religio.^s education.
11 It wa.^ shown that,whereas only 46^ was spent on each ' 
StS'PUpil per yeaTjOVt.r twice as much was ipent per 
individual on JanitorsfJr.O?) over three tines as much 
per pupil for church musicCSt ,-46),almost nin> times as 
much for benevolences(54.00) and 54 times as much for 
tithe cUi’rent expenses of the c lui'ch p co member.
With fev/ hours,poor teachers,low attendance,and no 
financial support, thin Is ^
the Chux'ch for its .tack of recogn,'.tion ox the Impoitanc^ 
of its v;ork with children ahd youth.
III.A UNIFIED IN THE LOG/O. CHURCH SCHOOL.
1, In JanuaryJ9l7 the. Sunday School Council of ^anj. 
golical Denoninationalmei, in Boston,Mass..and changed th^ 
Scope of the Secondary Division of the Church School to 
cover the whole period of adolescence for the, years i2- 
24.The standards adopted at. thAt. time show plainly a 
recognition of the divided energy,divided 1 yalty ?nd 
divided Interest resulting from overlapping of agencies 
and activities.These standards offer a plan of um.fica- 
tlon and correlation of the prograr of worship,iuotruc- 
tion jind expression for .ach normal group.Their finding^
. "That the idealCgoal toward wh-lch we should work)l^
' one Inclusive organization in the local church for each^^ 
normal group of adolescents—Intermediate,Senior and ,, 
young People.That each of these organizations should ij 
provide all the necessary worship,instruction and traln-ii 
'inn through departments made up of olasrtes,the closses 
to be organized for specific tasks vand Individual traln-ft




for -the cultivation of the devotional life througli 
prayer,praise, testliDony, and other forzis of self-expres-li 
Sion,.
*'Xhat in dhmrclies where there already exists a S-S,,
It Y,P,Socletles-,add other organizations for adolescents, 
the work of these organisations he correlated in such a 
Wat as to he complesental,not coxif...icting and competii'igii 
For tnls purpose there shjuld he in each group a coin- ' 
mittee^composed of the President and Teachers of classed, 
the Officers of the various organiz iloiis involved,the 
Pastor,and any advisory officers appointed by the local 
church,Tiiese coiaiaittees,in Conference v^itn tli.-iie cnarged 
with the work of Religious Education in the local churCn 
to determine the progr^^m of^atudy and acUviUQS,in ordlr 
to^^preveht overlapping and duplication of efforts.
That the program of study and activities of adoles- 
cei^ ho ouch as to develop them, on all sides of their 
naoure-*physical, inte^Llectual,,social and religious .-It 
Bhoulc^. include Bible study and correlating subjects-the. 
cultivation of the devotional life,tx'aining for leader- 
ship.and service tnrough Bteward3iiip,reoreatlon,Goiamuni'^y 
If work, citizenship,evangelism and missions." (Minutes of 
the S.S.Council of Svangolioal Denoninatio'aSj 19]7pp46-t7|.
2, The Young People*s Division of Morgan Memorial,Bo3t(jjn.
After a federated system,such-as descriced in Sectioi)! 
been' in operation for a year or it wall become 
evident tuat outside overhead organizations ai’-o -supei^flij- 
(Ious and tnat Society officers wilx tend bo become heads 
I, of Committees and tne Council tae official organization 
ij over all. It is tiien but a step to, complete oiganlc unil!ly 
Duch a ujiified control of all You g People's V7ork as ' 
set up ao a standard by the S,S,Council,now- obtains at 
Morg^ Memorial under the efficient and scientific lead-* 
ersnip of Mrs.Margaret "^^ggleston as Young People's Dj.rec- 
tor.Tne onuren School is the unified agency around v/hicii 
dl otner groups are organized.Ali, members of Cuuich Snrbol- 
Cx^ses are eligible for other groups-. The Church is io4t 
^tea in a center of foreign and color.;d population, thetfe 
being eleven na^ion^idties i'epx*e&ented in tne 5-i Boy ^ 
ocoutSjOf vfhom only 21 v;ent to Morgan Church, the otner
ontagonistlo to Morgan*' becauce of 
^ j Jewish faith. Of tuese 54,21 y/ent oo schO’d
and did not work;26 went to school ano worked during 
off hours,and 2 supportec faiailies.Kie Church serves 
therefore, all faiths, even though some do not attend the
It
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II Church School., At present there are 54 boya and 45 
jjglrl^ in the Intermediate B©pE.rtment; 19 boya and 17 
girls in the Senior Department; ana 7 young men and y 
fl15 young women in the Young Fe'jplie^a Department-.Of 
tithese 157,100 attend more than half the me'etings^all li 
II take part in music and singing;{?5 s-re l‘e ding' in prayerd 
20 are active in recruiting 'new members, and -a- large 
percent are vrorklng for'the progress of the society; 10 
-are active socially in entertain'jient,recreationjetc,a3 
Xe'aders;.l 15 are 'church members,42 having Joined this"* 1 
iyear;'52 attend caurch more than half the time;? 'sing. ! 
,inrthe church choir; 135 attend Chiirch School*ho:-.e teaoh4 
ins;3,1 are’ active in comaunity i>ervlGei3- expect to a ice 
ireligioua work their vocation,These statistics are affec|b- 
:ed by some being Catholics and xTews who have other churcBies 
>to attend when tne progr-hn involves religious services, ' 
jjae explain-jd with Boy ^cout's-.
The plan groups thb whole Division in the main audi- 
'ftorium .of t,.e ''Onurch of Al.l Nations" for the Period "
'ojT Worship of the Chux'ch School. Twenty minutes .ar giveh 
tto reverential worship similar to that in the church serf 
b^icejthe pipe organ is -Used,the youth marching into ' *'
the audltoriura with :a proceBsion.il hymn. Scripture Read­
ing and P^^er. follow,A short story is told to emphasise 
t^ie theme df the d^/Tha Offering is received as in' ‘n
haureh-service.Whij.e the organ plays t.ie young pe.ople <
cetire quietly to theircclasses for tne study'^of the les| 
3on., In t i.e afternoon date, the Intsmedi tes return for 11 
i devotional hour on the name theme^and the ‘two older 
Jrpups return for a half -hour of fr endiinesg and re 
'reshments and thon-an hour of worship and dlocu slon 
pf the th^me of the day -and weeii.,An effort is made to If 
porrelate this tneme with the we.ek-day activities. w
These week-day activities inciucie Scoutin5,.CaDp Fire 
:raft, educational -oiassea, industrial classes,cook-"fig, 
hialinery, dressmaking/'lrst Aid, story-tellYng, Signalling,, 
.eacher Training, etc,All these courses are graded and * 
^ontinuous/with promotions from one T)epartment to^ anothdjL 
here is no affiliati.on V7ith outside organizations,Ail 
■roups ar© headed up under the Church School Divjsion 
nd its Director.
So ffliich interest hat: been developed in pupil partici- 
: Ration in the worship per.Jod Of the Church School -that 
.intermediates and Seniors hsve required a waiting list
conduct the period, a class or a p. ir"of boys or girls 
eadirig,one presiding and the other telling the story
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wiial was apparently perfect attention arid participa­
tion in reveren^tinl worship. It is their service and 
they have hoen trained In the eleraents of worship enough 
I. to enter hearti^^into the spirit of it without the „
II need of an adult presiding, a?hus at least two pupils
I lead or oaay oh. ^ead the Scripture- or tell a story each^^ 
ISundajr^and to date 4S have led sons part of this servic^.
All help ii the discussion hours.
All finances are handled through the church treasure^, 
T'pe young people have church envelopes which they placp. 
in the basket at the church 'nervioejor else at the 
offering time in the^Oivision*s oeriod of worship,Th^
Chur :h supports tne School and the yoith nake their 
contrlhutioIS to the Church and all phases of Its pro- 
” gram. The "division hand.i.e3 no money whatever except- an
II occasional collection for flowers for sick,,fruit fo*r 
the aged,.-nd such charitable causes.
The succv..a of this orsanlsation,handi(?pped it ij
n is by the laok of American ho:ae-a.ife a‘3 a background {I
for its youth,by their many nationalities an--' races, 
their ooverty and demorjilijing ”slum"environment, 
proves* that any church with adequate and trained and 
tactful leadership can secure the heartiest participa­
tion of its Yjung People in a unified program of en- 
II deavor.(For a description of %he work at Morgan Memor- 
!t feal. see"Americanization With a Christian Purpose" by 
W,olPlxlar in "Church School",May,’920^■23-6) '
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PART V.A UNIPIKD PROCrRAK FOR THR YOliL© PEOPLE’B DIYI5IOH
or Tni^ GHUa-ail, BOIIOOL.
Ke have seen that there is an increasing demand 
for the unification of all- Youn^ Peopao’s rcirgldus 
agencieB, frith adequate -correlation and oo-ordiiiation 
of activities and txie centralization of authbri-tj and *’ 
responsibility .This demand ha develCijed through, the " 
tifallure of existing and outworn nachlncry to neet ade- i' 
quateiy the needs of this linpprt-arat. group of youth, 11 
Hand through denomlnatipiiOl inveatlgation of conditions, 
and a crvatallizing conviction, tlvat- v/orh f^ith yoiaig || 
people must b-; based oh sound psychological pi-.ncii>_OB*
I,PRINCIPLES TO BE OBSERVpID IK VTORK WITH YCUI'Ki PEOPLE* 
l.A Definite Purpose,
" H
The re.al purpose of- work vrLth young. peop.*e must be
•tkept c.^e'-rly in mind.The aia of the Church,as- stated 
by DrvH.'F.Cope''t6 guide liv s into fulness,iiito Christ- 
Hkene3S,and info the habits and ab'ilitieB of a Christiejji 
-socioty^' must be recognized as also the real purpose of 
«any work foi and v/ith yoiui:^ people. Young people are notl 
'to be conoidered ”a field to -be cultivatedybut as a 
■ijforce to be enlisted”,The Ohurch^^hre not endeavor to 
."hold'” its youri^, people foi- tne s&e of its inotitution.t 
"instead It must make its Institution serve the iioedo of 
the young people.The building of Christian onaracter andj. 
iitho developr^ent of Chrii^tian Isaderaliip must be the ala 11 
'underlying all ef.fort3 to work in th|>;^^ field,
S.Knowl dge of the Characteriatics of the Period, ”
Thorough foralliarity wltti the distlactxve character-i 
jistics of each psychological period,of which the'Y.P. 
iDivision Go itains three the *'Int8i.iaediato",”Seni.o'r" and n 
IfYoung People's’*',aged 12-14, 15-17,and 13-24 resp.} must 
pe made the -basis for scientific program and Curficu3.ua.
II "
3,Reco^ition of tne Vast Ro^ourcee of Yo 'th.
Ho school or c-lurch, either city or rural,docs not 
have sufficient Itatent leadership, ..er^ It but dlccoveredj 
land trained,to fulfill tnc t churen’o needs.
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4vR8CQS^tion or the T.P.Demnd for Worthy T&aka^
ii
The T^chker i^ith youth siuafc recognise their demand 
*> for taska wortj<y of their ability, o .ergy hd devotion. 
Hot eorrething devised to keep them busy^nor some task 
to train thelti for aervioejbut a u'ortuy tixs-X to give 
thorp -a iroGais for their desire to express themselves in 
servito^That lahet be a task th^t ie real,that engagos 
the cv.mplete powers of the youiig person,aard makes iiim 
" extend himself in nbeti/ig it^Xt must be, purpo.--efUi ac- “
't! tivlty-^
p . . -
5v The Bemand for ResponBibi^ity.
young people demand and require. t^Bks v/ltn some 
I,real responsibility attacned to them,They want the op-* 
portunity tq exercise; initlatiTe;to plan their-work and" 
jj work their plan,’and -do-it all tnenselves,A 1 r.^er meas­
ure of autonomy must be theirs than is now granted, 
t'Efficiency must be made secondary to the develoi^uent " 
"of individual r^sourcef uines^^Tho church uuAt tneref ope 
give it r, yoking people a snare in its general x;rogram 
of service'for the cosoauziity lud the world, and give; thsi 
a share in the re&ponsibiilty of that prograinv fhoy ^ 
should be made to f-eel that they are not priz, .rilj ' 
an ob^'ebt of .-ihirch s-rvlcefout rather a means of ac­
tive service 'Litmaelves.
II
6.The Development of Ghristian LeaderohlD.
H '• " •
lj The development of ChrlDtuan leadership must be made 
"the basis for any goal of work ’^ith and for youixg peap-i.^. 
The test of an institutiorx is its ability to develop 
Christian character'‘fe^at hdiu convictions,loyaltier-^^md n 
seal for worWy causes.i^cn of church leaders Is duo fi 
primarily to. failure In trainiiig the Christian re.se-^es n 
,|in the periods we are considering,Evzry cnurch ha,, suf- 
jjficient lament talent, .rxdeveloped t.irough lack of vioiorjl 
to adequately meet its needs-Approxinately 70f of the 
church readers of a- dbeade hence can bq found in the 
ijZ.P.group of tho Giiarch School or the y.P.Society,'’It " 
jis a part of wisdom, thei-ef ore, to gi''''© this s^^eup of 
Ifuture workers tne tr ...nijig due tixem and that will bringjj 
ithe-a to their tasks fully prepared for effic ent cervical, 
iThis training program must be made an integral part of ! 
jany curriculum' of lnbtruction;and it must include tra„n-i 
ling in action, under supex^ision, off ©ring opportunity fori 




7,Survey of Local Conditions as Basis for Program,
Any progrcun for young people must bo bu.sed on a c;are- " 
j! ful study of local conditions .nd psr'sonal needs.A pron 
gram for a large city group could easily fail utterly 
in a limited and sQa-l rural c.;mQUiiity .Ciyen a vision 
of local possibilities and needs,a program snould bo j| 
built to meet the needs and opportunetfos revealed,en- B 
11 lict.'ng all available talent.Any macninei’y set'up^aust 
be simple enaugli to net be “top-neavy’* a.id flexible >1 
enough for modification, conyeinration of ei'fort c«.nd adapjp' 
ibllity to special uses.A few standing
many short-lived comiSii-.tees,eaon v7ith A specific duty ” 
to perform,is preferable to maxxy ^jtundin^ co-Ulttees.
A half-ye r term of off ice, ¥/ltn the possibj-ii’ty of blit 
two terms in succession will bring more pupi-s into 
li offlexal reiationr will p.ct ^ stimulus to a proH II gresslve pro .rua.The more pupils who a chance to b;f3
thus trained in action, tne stronger will becom'^ the 
departmental life,and the larger will the stream 
of tjrained ri'orlters advanced into th=; life of the local 
chui'Gh’s adult activities. 11
8*0pportudity for Correlated Sxpr^ssionl
Any prograni for young pevple must include Instructionk 
worship and exprer-sion,.Heligi-oue ideals and o’^acter 
are ’determined in part by o,;ppKtunitieo for expression.
To the inculcation of religious principles must there­
fore be br. ugnt also the opportunity for erhing out tht 
sane principles in daily lif©,ReiigioUs thiiiklng must 
find expre sion ih tno laboratory of life,and this ex- 
pressio-n in turn stimulate- religious thiiUcing.Thle 
lies that the instruction and devotional expression of 
the Sabbath shall be carri-ed ovoj Ihto the weeh days an^ 
through them,No program can be adequate which does not 
seek to prcvj.de channels for religioUB artxvitles throulh; 
tile week,ani coiisider this phase of the work just as ^ 
essential as the Sunday iristruction.Tho two must be n 
closely correj.ated,Activity must bo provided that will 
exprose ideals implanted througn teaching, and the exper*|f 
fence thus gained awal'.cn and develop nev/ Ide.tls.
'• 9.A Weli-rou idea Prograra Hoceusary.
h s been calxed the "P our-fold Lifc^ based on 







deV8loB'^^,An wiadom and &tat-une and in favor .with Ood 
and -qiapl/^d must each young person develop and have jj 
opportunity to develop completely und Harmoniously 
in^ the phayl'cal,spcia3.,niental -and spiritual phased of 
their lives. 'The church must supplement- and .correlate 
its urogram with the public schopl program pi physical 
and" mental activities wherever necessary .The t^o freques^t 
antagonism of Public ^ohopl and ahurch over the time ! 
of the you ^ peo'p^^.muBt be prevented by pz-'oper correla#. 
tlon anr? division. S social activities,the secular pein^ 
largely r^egatsd to the public school as Kl^ School >. 
Class activities and secular drasatlc workpand the Chur^jh 
Sch..ol its, emphasis on the use of r©J-iS-iOU£ na-
terlals.Yet the Church School must provide the major 
portion of social activities,s..rchar^ii^ them ?/ith a' 
v»iiolssome religious atmosphere,but-hpt wltii a repulsive 
piousness.Vfhere the public school will,ideally»he -en­
trusted with tne purely 'physical, aiid mental development^ 
of Y,‘P- -the Church School will be prlmatdly responsibl&'i 
for the social and. spiritual welfare of its young peopi' 
Through proper coordination and team work tne Chnuch, anj 
State will thus te.am togef-her for the- realisation of th| 
fullest development of its- maturing youth,
10.Recognition of the mstinQtiye Teriod of Later ii 
Adolescence.^
Young people of college age have no longer the emo| 
ti^nal frivolity of the High’ *^Chool am
women .amost fhllV matured,and yet iack:ir*s the vrisdom 
gained by the experiences of maturity.Tney are rapidly 
assuming*’adult responsibilities,some voluntarily and ,.r 
maturely, other' involuntarily and also prematurely .Happy 
are thev ig adult c vqb can be avoided until tne period 
of immaturity has ailowfd for complete'development.They 
cannot be tn^ted as chiiar9n,nar shouxd they be treated 
as adults.They -re a group distinctly set ai.^art,They ar 
consib^ous^ of their group distinction,and tend to separaS^e 
tneittsHve's fz'om older and youfiger groups,Hence the needi 
of a separate department organization,separate departme^b 
activities,and instruction. , i|
»i As an ekaoilje -of this tendency to group individuality 
may be cited the two Epowrth Leagues at Indlanola Hethojj- 
dist Episcopel Church,Columbus,Ohio.This rapidly growing 
church mi.listers to many of the students of Ohio State 
University.Their int^resbs have dravm them away from a 





ti it necessary to tovn. two Socisties.Where y«P, are' ?res^*t 
in any threat number thin will be tne tendency, and must 
ti be met by reco3 lining such dirferencss through separate 
orgaiiisations (71 tain the uixlfied J3hi'.rc].i School program^i
Into the Zouiug People’s -Department the Senloi* 7:111 
graduate and later go from this Department Into, adult 
life wltn ad J-t powers and reap-jnsibllities. Each must 
be made a distinct ste^.Prope* correlation of currlou- 
lum and actlvltj.a3 must be o scared^ therefore, with both*'
„ the lower and tne higher groups.Such a Department would(| 
necessitate a sepax'ato place in tne Oaurch School,its 
own-progr'vLa of ins true tio-n, its o?.*a place of mectinS, un^l 
its 0)7n part in tne general progra.ii of the c: rch,
1 KRecognitio ] of the Deraand for-Social Intercrurse,
II Recognition of the special need of y^ung ^^eople for 
lj wholesome social intercourse must always be ;;iiren.Thls " 
is the period .7hen tne'ciiiting instinct, the desire for 
tne Individual friendship and. love of tne opposite 
|| sex is 9trongest*A oii-c urns ribbed circle of acq.uaint- 
11 ances,or a xacic of adequate oppox^t-inities for social 
intercourse spells unhapi:y and unwise n.arriages,and 
at too ©aiuy an age fox' fullest development or for the 
heaiti* of the offii,lring,Tue Y,P. must have place t II get tO;^,other.The home is the ideal place for them,with 
jj parental chapex’onage.Thla is becoirdh-_, le.,-3 and less „
•' possible, and commercial intCi-ests navo stepped In 
" with tne prostitution of anusements to meet the demand..
Tile onUi'Ch must j..rovide them adequate a.’.d wholaso-'e jj 
II recreation under ideal oiroumetanccs.They nu.-it h.ive a 
place to go every ni.giib in the week,a place to meet 
their frie-ids v/ltlsout -expense and in an attractive E9etj(.ng; 
whore tasy can read and play,or talk,or sing,or rent.
il "
" 12.RecoiltioA of the need of organization.
RecQgiiition of the need of class organizatlonjand 
each Department orgaiiized within tne Division;and each 
group orgatiized witiiin the Department (with the possible 
ano disputed exception of tij.e Intornie’'iate,v;l ere organl' 
cation may be acooi^ding to Boy Scout patrols and Gamp 
Fir© Girexes).The advantageB for co-oper^ticn,self-ex­
pression, f. elf-gov er-im. ent, felloT/Bhip, loyalty, group-con­
sciousness, and grcu,j r-ctivj.ty arc evident.Dca-ger of ex- 
clusiveuBss,egotism,efcteblishi^iCiit of class loyalty in 





13^Kecqsnition of the Organised Glass as the Best
» *[ 
Recosi^tl-on of the Orgpvrhzed Church School Departmeri'l
and Class' as the bes.t machinery deyeloped to date to (i 
meet txie heeds of the^e t.-iree groups,There is no inter-j 
est,ooclal,religious^ v^nich the Organis­
ed Class cannot meet.Other orgahizations oi'’ independen' 
orxgin have been found inadequate and hav^ been com- 
peiled t,o invade the field of the Ohurch ^cliool .‘iith 
an educative pregram to uphold their own program.Duplim 
•CHtion of machihery and effort and dissipation-and CQn4 
^unlOn of' the &nd energies have resulted.ti
tendency is up.; toward federation of all Y.P.agencies^ 
'■^hd this v?ii:l prove to be, bpt a step toward cb..x,)lete m 
unification of all y.'.B»agenclGB Uaider the conti^ol -'of 
tne Ciiarch School.. The many Indepi^nt^e'nt moveiaent-s will; 
then become fbut depa-i taeatai activities within, the 
Chui'uh ^choOl;".Ror ail the manlfb^d, ihtei'osts of youth 
the organised' ^^.S.dlass hay^ana we bpii^ve -shoulp, 
become tne Unit of orgtinizaticn, .On Sunday or on wselc-- 
day,in Bible or* v/opderaft/in study or in pj.ay,tj:i0 .Glasi^ 
as a .unit may meet every need,Simple In organization, jj 
permanent in form,various in adaptation, t^jie class upit J 
is the only unit- tnat can hold lii'e throu-^ its- entire 
Course and early from 'oixe stage to the next,the eseeh- 
tials of marihoou *nu v/oruaiihood.loi'eover, tne interests 
and .royalties of the pupil are thus ctntered in tlie 
Church rather tlisn -divided’ between tps v.iurcn and pome 
optside 'orgaoizationB,Altaoix^h the value of the- other ^ 
organizations is not lessened In hne..^r co.itilbution 
to yoUh^ life, thq ciasr identity liever c^^tses to be thd 
chj-ef point of ioyaty.Thue It is advieabXe to nave thd 
ciasE unit reglptere-i as %oy Scout Patrol with the 
Teach.er as Scout Jnsster,or tne class uiiit eni-oiied as 
Gamp -Fire G-irxs wlti tne tea-lier as Guai'dian,ror 
Intermediate CiasBes.'' These specia.i. xJX'ogi'ams will 
then b -.>020 the wesktfeday activities,oi' part of t^iesi, 
of tae Church School Class, "Any interest oi tne pupilf 
may tnus. be uaeo, witaout dividing Ciass loa'flty or 11 
Gh;iriging tne center of interest.” (paGi.phlet',*The Organiz^'*- 
Department, for the Y.P. of the .j.li, "Board oi" ^
Cliurch;pl5). One of tno chief reasc^.s for lailurea of 
th-e Pas.t hiui been, tne divided iend^hship, divided loyaltjy 
and divided int rest of the diverse organizations*The 
whole life of tht? puii latist be centered in one agency,
In tun.i,the class must miai8i:.er to' the iVi^oie life^phys^j 
ioal,mental, social, a id religious i’
li
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14,Need or Development or Proper Loyalties-^
Development of loyalty for tiio Churcln and its world-i? 
wid'^ DrOf5ram,ao superior and taklnij pi'eoedence over 
Ohurch School or Orsanized Class or independent loyal- 
tiG3,Dupllc?-.t? on of activities and multiplicity of 
organlzationp .srr- divisive and tend to naXe inpo.sibXe 
a nroper Gdurch. conscience,Unity or orga .Ization and 
it^ subordination to the Church are essential,
15,CpportUiiity for Bpeciallzatloin, **
Later adol*=scence must be given opportu.Aty for it 
spe -iallzation in elected fields oi rellgiouB nork,- 
Courses will be graded according to tpie recognized 
charact'-ristics,interests and needs of the different 
age groups,The more general courses of tae earlier 
groups vill be made a foundation for the so .ectiou 
of special fields of rellsious or church work in which, 
the latex'' adolescent nay epec-alize in ^re^jaratiun for! 
his aduxt rexAgious duties,Because of varied .v.-d v ry- 
ing intooests the curricuiu::. must xxot o.^y provide 
the necasaaxh fxnd of ini’oinaatlon for nakino Chidstiani 
character bu^ oust axso offer a gi’oup of ^ioctive ■ui'j^- 
es fr.-m wnich tne pupils can, cnooaa tnat w.J.ch is of 
particular intei-est and advantage then In tne? r 
plans for assumption of adult G.irictian recpcnslb.. > 1 ti^s.
Thus,for the fir..t year of tae Y,?,Departrenu( l^bh) 
the courses should provide -t bro xd soncral o^-und -.vorkl 
upon which specialization can be built.One or two courjfies 
may bo specialized,but elementary.A oouroo in teacher 
training would trius bacl-ude a brief study’ of the develff- 
oping life,its ieods and tae sou'''‘cos of ante-iax for 
meeting those needsja stud^^ of the teaching process,ann 
a study in leadership.Otner courses would include special 
Bible study courses;missi*>n study;gGnor'*nl and :le icniina;f- 
tioaal churon hi;-itory. A good plan is t off jr taese 
courses in groups,and ro'^oire election from OjA.e of eac^ 
group.
Foi'- tne. lyth.the Second Y.P,year,the nb-ve ccurres ^ 
should extended with study in tx’alrhng the devotion^ 
llfejcoursea in Sunday School history,organ^zo.tion and] 
administration; the message and program of the Chris' 
religion;denominational polity;coGial tes-oni it Jesps, 
etc.
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For the SOth Tear, should be given over courses iargeli 
the opeoiaily choseh field of Biblical infcerpretatiojji^ 
b.S-Beparbmeatal sup9rviDion,Brinc:lplos of Reli^Que 
Education,. Curriculum,Recreation Loadet'snj.p,ii*yansell^m,. 
oco.AdJiinHtration.Leade -ship ia varl-‘US religious so­
cieties, etc". T .6 riglit of the Y.?. to select tneir o^n 
fields of vice must be held sacred,aiid mien selected^ 
ffiurit be dati.^fied,v;i•.n opportunity for observation aiii 
oracbise in the fioj-d se.Locted,buch courses V7ilX be 
Lcutinued through tno advanciiig years,with adaitional 
courses ii cocoarative religion,mieoionary history and 
probieas,social problems,comparative vocations,religious 
inteiroretati n of current events,ev^gelistic methods-,. 
reUgioue Pedagogy,. ligious psychology,ai.nreci.ition Qf
music and art,l*?alerDhip,hone-building,pai'‘-mtnood^njamqc^d^
womanno d,religious teachings of t..e Old and iVew -*«est4- 
rw-nts,etc/, 30 that the young noi or -iovna, caniot reapn 
the ago of maturity Tfib^out having acquired a religious 
iception of al.- duty toward the State,hlr. coir'nviniuy,
his n.-.lghbor an" nil G-od, - ^
For aval-abu.o courses,-oe BiDiiogr.Lpny classixiea
be ..07/.
16. araduation To and From Bepartments. 
Finally, a
age groups
. mu;iu b^. a du.i-iite recog-iition of
tieaw must be definite graduation from one 
Departiient to anotner,aiid ‘xl^o a upeoiai gradUiitii-n 
rx’oa Uie jT.P.Department .into tne Aau-,t .uepartmeat^byecipl 
beoaucie t .ia x.irho t.ie close oi iianaturity anu tna adsump- 
oio.x 01 ac-Uxt responsibiiitiea .vi i>hir. t.ie Ghurcii and tnp 
oomuunity.SucA graduation be aooiit ti^e age of
tv<o.ity-four,dep^nding on factors affecting maturity, 
Earlier m<a.. ^iEige '"'r otiur maturirig eiperieuces may jus-: 
ti^-'y eaixler graduation.
buc-' gi'uduatlOi. exercises will 1 iciviae a j i eclPJ. 
gram lu dignified meojiingful s graduation from ooljr- 
legeiwita grafting of diploma,rec.gntt:tpn oi the .work 
accomplished in all three piia.^es of .untructl l worship 
sio. exproooion,and must always incxuae the a&sigriment 
of a d finite i-ej-igious task a« hii^ aduit dutyyas 
on ul6 Sx^eciailzed training,.Graduation wixi be conditlo|a- 
ed on acoeotance of Christ and Hits princxplea in the 
individual's perEonrJ. life,good Onristian characu r and 
cltisens iln,Church cembei-0£iip,coinpietxou of tne requxr^ 
■v.urses of instruction, par-bicipation in aiX acuivitiesy__
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(pxxysical,social,in.teilsot.ual and rs-Llgious) and 
a.^suniptxon ol aduxt seo.lLar and religious rssponsibil- 
ities.dalce graduation mean all of tnis,and a comaencs- 
m^iut of active adult duties, vritnout tlxe disheartening 
exoeriences so c-'Cunon to the college graduate,Such a ^ 
proggan, we believe,would ch-i-lenge -md enlist the learl^ 
interest and -articipatio i of nost young people*
II.OmANiZATION OF THE YOUN PEOPLE'S DIVISION OF -THE 
„ CHUdCH .jCHOOL. (See Diagram)
1.SUPERVISIGNAL.
(1) The Rexigious Education Committee or Board of 
Education,In every church there should be a special 
body f men or wonen(about five in number) thoroughly 
conversant wit l the problems and methods of rf^xigious 
educat on,and responsible to the Church for the whole 
educa.txona. program of the Church.T:iis Board concerns 
itself specifically with educatio.ialpplioies and
\7itn the agencies through which these are to be carried 
out.It it vfeotdd with .legislative and dUdioial(witn th^ 
Director and Pastor) functions.
(2) The Administration of Religious Education is en4 
trusted to a Director of Religious ducation who carrl s 
out tne policies of the Board,recommends new poxicles ^nd 
exercises tne functions of an executive,
II (3) '%der the Church Director of Religious ^ducatioh 
11 wixl be the Director of the Young People s I>ivision. In> 
most cnurches the two offices will be combined.All worl): 
n of tne Churen for Youiig People aged 12-24 will be headf 
ed up under tnls Officer.
‘ (4) Departmental Superintendents for Intermediate,
Senior,and Young People s Departments, To supervise th^ 
work done under each Department for the particular age 
group,’and held responsible for carrying out the- policies 
of the Board for thatparticular Department.
(5) Cou -selors.Good leadership is absolutely nocessh- 
ry to the success of any program for young people.Asidfe 
from the regular supervisors it si oft-sn advisable to ^^ve 
a counselor for eacn cla.jS or group of tne Division, Such- 
leaders will be pen or women,young of spirit,sympathetic, 
tactful,naving tne c- nfidence of tne Y.P. &nd u visionl<
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It
\ot the possibilities ot the group and of the individual 
|menib,ers of the sroup.,7hey will generally be old enou^.
Ito have had broad vXperience a^d to be able to "isother” 
or "father” the particular group. Their worfe will be 
advisory and su^^ostive only.
** (6) The Co'-ncil.Gonposed of a represientative from
'lleach class or other si*o^P 'the Departaent.lt meets 
jnot less frequently than once a month as the Cabinet of 
(the Department Superintendent- to receive and offer sug- 
Igestlons and constructive criticism,and to consider 
|the n^eds of the Department,’^itn the Superintendent,it 
I will establish ^raeaiit, of regularly cheehlng u^. on the 
work of tiie Depart.ment,otudy the records of the pupils, li 
*study the needs,s^nd community status,and build a con- || 
Qtructive program in h.irmony .7itn the 's.ituation-and .he 
general policy of the Church Board of &uc ttion. They 
[will -jointly pj.an a program tnht will ©nlit>t the active 
participation of every pupil looking o'tward their 'largea;jt 
development in character and i^ervice, and that will juat.-i 
ly apportion tne time for eaqh prganisati'on and group 
'^activity,
2.THE CLASS,,
The pupils tliemselves shall be grouped into active 
•pnits of from fl'^'e to twenty menberB,depending on the , 
I^e and form of activity.We have seen that they should b 
jbrganized.Th^^ offlcerb have the usual duties,afe stipu- ' 
ifLated in a constitution that should be adopted.The Coun-i 
elor will serve in an' advisory* capacity only,The TJeach^'jr 
hould foe appointed by the Board, on recommendation of thjp 
epartmentax Superlntendent.and Dir7otor,for the Inter- 
ediate Eepai'tment.Por the Senior Department, the pupi|'^‘ 
hould, decide in counsel vith their Counselor and Sup#^ 
?nich of tae names recommended to them by the Supt,shall[ 
oe most suitable for them,The Young People should elect 
•bhelr ovm te ..cher after cons ulting Counselor and' SuperlnJi* 
'tendent*.There courses, are elective,the teacher may be h 
anno .need with the course.
Of the Committees only a few shouxd be "standing'* 
ch as the executive,service and recreational,Others 
fxiould be for short terma or selected for the ^i^iai 
purpose or occasion.The variety of activities for the 
eldest group may m.-ike necei^sary a larger number of 
standing committees,On the whole,it is better to pass 
hP. responsibility around, and ^ ^
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in the mind of the recipient.At least the Se'dors aiid 
Y.F. should be self-eovernins,their elected officers 
pr- siding and pla.ihing tneir own activities.The Coun- 
il selor*a advise should be given weight,however,and the 
Superintendent’s decision have author!ty.Of the stand#- 
II ing comQittees, the executive has the usual duties of 
general supervision of tie class;the program cominitte| 
shall arrange with t.ie Co-uaselor and Teacher and Presi­
dent the program of study for the year,leaving the 
individual programs to special comnittees^a likewise^
„ the socials;tne service committee shall enlist tie
l! class in mi. oion .ry and service activities and study;,,
li the recreation committee looks .fter the social and 
recr^-at. onal life of the class.Otier committees mi^t* 
be any of tne followingcinstructlon,devotions,evangelism, 
sociability,music,dramatics,social service,nissiona, 
clvics,*3nembershlp»cpmmunlty co-operation,vocational 
II guidance, educational guidance,life vrGrk,Burveys,leade|{ - 
ship,stewards;iip,teacher-training,reading, courses, 
club-room,athletics,etc. n

















III.PROGilAM OF ACTIVITIES. [|
1.INSTRUCTION
(1) Sunday-Church School-Glasses, 
ta) Time Schedule, Or-:
?-forshlp:9:00-9190 A.M. Worship— ‘9:00-9:20 A.ttl. 
Study 9:90-960 A.IJ. Recitatlon9:20-10:00 A.?-. 
Recitatlon9:5O-10:20 “ Discussion10:C0-10:20 A.U. 
Recess 10:90-10:30 A.H,Recess— 10:90-10:30 lA.M.
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If (b) Week-day.Special classes,meeting for an hour each 
-week,Week-day Religious School twer to five hours a weej^. 
For curriculum s e Bibliography below.
2. WORSHIP. 11
(1) Hour of Worship. This Y.P, division should worshife
with the adults,as becomin,5 church members at the begi i- 
ningof adolescence.iiorning and evening,each Sunday.Sucjji 
services to be made attractive.Special seats reserved. 
Treble Cief Choir and otiier musical methdds of participa­
tion to enlist Interest.In the summer the Y.P-, may hayj 
c iislderable part of the evening service as training ij 
rei^ice.
(2) Period of Worship in the Church School, 15-20 uinu|ies. 
0 I Sunday Uornings.
(3) 5und..j evening Social and '"evotlonal Meetings,wi|Hi 
a period of worship of 15-20 minutes.
(4) Hid-.veek Y.P^I^evotionai Meeting.Tuesday evenings^
Led by the Young |*eople then^elves,
3. EXPR3SSI0N.
(1) Devotional.Sundays and mid-week,in groups and 
privately.
(2) Service.At every opportunity,dialy,and at special 
times.iXost time available on Saturday and Sunday after^F 
noons,
(3) Evangelism.Daily,and at special tines.
(4) Social and recreational.
Weekly Departmental social on Friday evenings. 
Correlation with Hi^, School program on Friday
evenings for the Intermediates and Seniors.
Or weekly Divisional social oa Frdday evenings. 
Monthly social and business meetings,by Deps^rtme^ts. 
Saturday afternoon.Athletics,recreation,service. 
Sunday afternoons,social service and mild reoreajf
tlon,
Sunday evenings.Social hour before and aiter Chu]f*ch. 



















Instruc ion artd Wor4hlp(mlnimum of 40 
and 20 I lin.re^p.)
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;les,social Service,iiikes,music,








Monthly Divisional Social and Business Meetiri^;
WEDNESDAY
Svenimc
Weekly Devotitmal ServicejEvangelism and 
personal prbblems^Young People for Leaders.
, Adult Gounseiors for Supervision.____________
Can be left fpen,desired,for a general 



















Weekly Social' Weekly Social 
Correlate vd. Ja High School 







Group .Activi ies--Athletic, ‘ecreational, sod
riNote; perpendicular dotted lines for optional separatlc
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^Maus,Cyntaia Pearl:‘'Youth and the Church", 1'^19. 
.Alexander, John L:” The Secondai’y Division Orsanized 
for Service” 1916, '*
.Erb:"Organization of the Young Peop-ie's Department",, 
"Religious -^^ducation" for October, 1919.
.Pamphlets by the Denoninational S.B.Boards.,See beioil, 
. i;i7 Minutes of the S. S.Gouncil of Evangelical Denom-j| 
inations,pp44-47. ‘
. GoppL,.HenryF,Religious Education in the Church"
dh.XV.PP173-189.
,Porbusch,W.B.The Coming Generation", 1 ^12, 'i
.Forbusch,yf.B, t"Tho Youn,' People’s Problem". 
,Moxcey,Mary E.Girlhood and Character”', 1916. !|
, '."Leadership of Girls", 1''19.
.Hoben,Allen:" The'Minister and the Boy"', 1.^12^
.Gate's, H.W, ; Article in"Relisiouo Education" for
Feb, 1916,and June ,1917. ii
,:^ocock, : Article ln"Religloua RdUGation"Va for 11
June 1910,p177. _ 11
.Baber, J.A.:"Article in "Religious %ucation"VIII5 fcjlr
December,! 15,p569. ^
It.BIBLIOGRAPHY ON THE QURRIGULUM AND FOR 170RXERS 
Y/ITH YOUNG P3S0PLS.
1. COURSES FOR THE DEPARTMENTS.
A,INTERMEDIAT}iS.
First Year{‘12th Year)
The Gospel According' to Marh'
Studies in Acts )!
X4ater Hi^^slonary Stories.
Out Bible and How it Came to 'Us.
The Pujll's Book for Work and Study(suppxementar^^) 
Juj-ilor Teacher's Text-book.
Note: This course is based on the Intern tionsLl 
Graded Series, tt
Second Year(13th)
‘Heif!?es of the Faith-Orntes.
Leaders of Israel
Religious Leaders in North America 
Intermediate Teacher's Manual. II





Early Chri.-tlan Leaders 
Later Christian Leaders 
A Modern Christian Leader.
Intermediate Teacher’s "^a.ual,




The Life of the Man Christ Jesus-G-ates 
AModern Disciple of Christ 
Intermediate Teacher’s Manual
Pupil's Text-book(with map and picture supplement)
ii
Second Year(l6th)”Studles in Christian Livlns"
I.Fund-mental Principles of the Christian Life"
Lessons t -13..
Il.Speciaj- Probo-ems o^ Christian Living " 14-26. ii
III.The Christian And the Church,Lessois 27-39.




I.The World,a Field for Christian Service,Les,1-26 
II,The Problems of Youtn in Social Life,Les8ons27-3
III.The Book of Ruth,Lessons 40-42.
IV,The Epistle of James,Lessons 43-52.
Senior Teacher’s Manual,
The Meaning of Prayer-Posdick.
The iMarks of a World CnristianTD.J,Fleming,
I
c.You :g people.
FIRST YEAR( iSthXSpecialiaation courses marked with* 
Regular Second Year Senior Graded Lessons"O.T,Hist 
Elfe of Ghrist-Burgess 
Life in the Making-Barclay-Brown.
Servants of the King-Speer.
Comrades in Service-Burton.
Ayres-Metnodist Heroes of Other Days.
Walker-Gre t Men of the Christian Church. 
ft-'How We Leam-Sheridan 
*Primer of Teacher-Training-Brown,
■»Ghild-Nature and Child Nurture-St,John
Iry
SECOND YEAR,YOUKCr PEOPLE’S, C1 th)
Regular Thir Year Senior Oraded Lesoons-"N.Y.Hit^torV" 
The Progran of the Ghristfan Reiiglon-Shackford-Pel|., 
Life of St,Paul-Stal^^er.
The C uqueririg ^hrist-Scribner Series,
The Religions of the World-Barton.
The Church of tne Open Country-Wiason.
*The Spirit of Youth and the City Streets-Addams,
*Firsu Standard Hanual of teacher Training-Barclay,
*The Pupil and tne Xeacher-Weigle,
^-Training the Devotional Life-Weigi.e-T77eedy,
^Sunday School Adnlnistration-North-Cunningin.
*Pirst ^ear Piigria T.T.Course-iTeisle-Winchester-Ataj^ieKn 
*A Mathodist Church at Work-Tippy-Kern.
^Problems --f Boyhood-Johns on,
*The Challenge of tne Git^--Strong,
THIRD YEAR(20th)
Regular Fourtii Year Senior Graded LebSoa8-”The 
Bible and Social Living”
Essentials of liethodism-I^cConnell 
Life of John Wesley-V^inchester 
Introduction to tne New “i^estament-Dods.
How We Got Our Bible-Smythe
Th' ■^ecislve Hour of Christian Mlsslons-Mott.
Tne Light of the World-Speer.
Wtiat Hen Live By-Cabot.
*The Beginner's *<orker and His Work-Beard,
*The primary Worker and His Work-Thonas,
*The Vforker and His Ghurch-Beiler-North.
«The S.S-Teacher and the Pi\>gram of Jesus-Truli-Sto?<^y. 
^s-Lfeadership of Girls' Aotivities-Moxcey. ^
^Boyology-Glbsoa,
^^Recreational Leadership for Boys^-RicbLardson.
^Leaders of Girls-Espey 
<<Girlhood and Character-Hoxcey,
*The Giro, and Her Religion-Slattery.
^Education Thru Play-Curtis.
*Ahdourse for Beginners in Religious gducation-Rankilji, 
■ffHandwork In tne Su.iday School-LittlefleSd, 
■itDraiaatizatioa of Bible Storles-Hiller.
>>The Use of -^^rt in Rexigious Educatijn-A.ii..'BailQy, 
*Handbook for Primary Teach-rs-Alberta Hunkres.
*A History of tne Hebriw Connonwealth-Knott. ,
«-Ho// To Teach Religion-Betts.
fi-Kellgious Motives In American Aiucation-J.E.Stout, , 
^{•Or^anizatloa and Siipervlsion of JJhurch School3-Stou,t.
#
w-
Second Year,Young Peoples,Concluded. i.
*The Church School-Athearn,
^Handbook for Workers with Younfi People-J.V.Thonpso^,. 
^Scouting Undor Caurcn^Auspices-Rlchardson.
^History of Religious Education in Modern Times,
" ’ A.A.Broun*
2.general RSFEREI^Ces for the period,GXJiSSIPISD.
(1)christian growth,
FosdioK-The Manhood of the Master 
-The Meaning of Prayer 
-The Meaning of Faith
Bosworth-The Teaching of Jesus and Hia Apostles.
-Christ in N-eryday Life,
Hough-A Living Book for a Living Age.
-In the Valley of Decision.
Paris-The Christian According to Paul.
McAfee-Psalms of the Social Life,
Ho.;ard-The Many-sided David,
Davia-Meeting the Mastei.
AdameYUnder the Highest' Leadership. 
Scrlbners-Christian Life and Conduct Series. 
MacCunn-The Making of Character.
Anderson-Keepiiig in Touch vfith God. 
T/aauington-Character-BuiJ-dlm. 
jiiilis-Great Books as Life -teachers. 
Elliott-Cutler-Standards of Action, 
Kennedy-Meyer-Tr^ining the Devotlo.ial Life. 
Cressey-Tho Church and Young Men,
Sneath,Hodges and Tweedy-Doing %ght.
Hughes,E.H.-A Man’s Keligion,
Speer-John's Gospel.*” 
lilchards-Young Men and Prayer,
Horne-Jesus Our Standard,
Murray-Harris-Student Standards of Action.
FIen]iing,D.J.-Marks of a World Christian. 
Kingman,Henry-Building on Rook.
Speer-The Marks of a Man.
Rtchardson,E.E.The Religion of Modern Manhood. 
Gordon-Quiet Talks on Prayer,
Brown,C.R.-The Modern Man^s Religion.
-Yale Talks.-
FIske,G.Waiter-Finding the Comrade God,
Goffine-The Christian and the Church. n
Drummond-Ideal Life.
Eddy-Temptation and How to Meet It.
Gordon-Efficient Bible Study. _
Txlai‘K—V! rus isanhoxKl.




Leonard,A.W.-EJvangellpni in the Remaking of the Y/orid. 
Leete.P.D,-Every-day Evangelism,
Edwards,L.M.-Every Church Its Own .Evangelist,
-The Spectrum of Religion, 
3ru8hingham,J,P,-Catching Men.




Gonde-The Human Element in the Making of a Christian, 




Versteeg-The Modern Meaning of■-Church Membership.
(3) CHRiSflAN LEADERSHIP.
Roams,a.F.-Training the Ghi^stian Reserves.
Barclay-Brown-Life In the Making.
Johns on-Problems -of Boyhood.
Coe.G-eorge A,-The Psychology of Religion.
Richardson-The Boy Scout Movement Applied by the
Church, And -*Soouting Und-er Church Auspicesl^ 
Espey-Leaders of Girls. ^
Moxcey-Ldafiership of Girls Activities,
Rafferty-Brothering the Boy. 
p8abo.dy-Wj,nchester-Lives Worth Living.
Morris,Chafi.-iieroes of Progress in America, 
Congregational Leaflets.
Sheldon-What Shall I Do Y/ith, My Life?
Speer-What Constitutes a Missionary Gall?
^dy-The Supreme Beciaion of t.xe Christian Stu^ett 
Wilson-The Preseht Task of the Ministry,
Brown-The Church's Ghaa-lenge to Men.
-"Shall I be,a Minister?" in "Church Schodl 
for Mayi1920,p9.
(4) SOCIAL SERVICE.
RauschenbusGh,W,-The Social Principles of Jesus.
-Christianizing the Social Order. 
Ward-Edwards-Chrlatinbiing Community Life. 
Atklnson-Men and Things-
Holt-Outline Studies,Christianity and Rural Life 
Problems.
V7ard-Social Service for Young People(pamphlet) 
Ward-What Every Church Should Know About Its 
Comaxinlty (pamphlet'




Hutchins-Graded Social Se’Vice in the Sunday ^chooljL^ 
Gordon-Quiet^Taiks on Service,
Trawick-The *^ity Church and Its Social Miasiong 
Gilx and Pinchot-The Country Church. 
Ritchie-Co^iinity Work.
MacFarland-Chriatian Service in the Modern World,. 
Swift-Learning by
Bat'ten-Uhe Social Task of Christianity. **
(Needed a text on Genetic Psychology)
(5) missionary edcqation,
Gamewexl-New Life Currents in China..
Brooks-Giiristian AnericaTdzation.
Palitoa-World ^acts and AjBerioa*s Re. ponsibiiity. 
Allen-A Gr^idade .of Compassion for^the ‘Healing of
the Nations. ' ^
Franklin-Mihistersof Mercy.,
Stunts,H.G..-South American Neighbors,
Ward'-Jns Goppel for a Working World,
Sweet,G.P.-New Life in the Gidest Bnpire.
Br.-in-Love Stories of Great HissionariesL 
Price-Ancient Peoples at_New Tasks,
Biffendorfert-Misslonary ^ducatioh in Home and Schof>l. 
Zwemer-UnoGGUpied Mission Fields, ,j.
Hayward-Bermuda,Past and Present-,
Heard-Graded Miss.Education in the Cjaurch ^chooi, 
Bashf ord-God* 0 Ifisslo lary Plan. tot> the Worlds 
D'avids-Buddhi sm...
poughty,W.E.-The of the World, |
Hartman-Foreign Missionaries in Action. '
Allen-Essehtlalist Missionary Principles.
Underwood-The G^ll of Korea.
.Ferrinan-Turkey and the Turks-,
Johnson-Ope.iing Up Africa,
Vedder-Christlan Epoch Makers.
Publications of the Miss.-^ucation Society,N.Y. 
Trull-Miss.J4etnodB 'for 6,S*Workers.
Speer-South American Problems, 
liindsay-Cuba and Her People Today.
Sear^-Redemption of tne City,
Barton-Daybreak in Turkey.
Walker-Gr^sct Men of the Christian Church, k
Trull-Missionary Progra^iiB and Incidents',
Poster-Making Lif© Count.
Barton-The Religions of the Wo'rld. \\
Sp'eer-Servants of the King.
^ .q& ^-vUyrw -
Burton-Comrades in Service.
Atkinson-?rl8n and Things,
(6) LOCAL CHURwH ^ORK,
niittinur-The Onurch and Society,
§atHe^-The Scientific Management in the Ghurohea. 







Leete-The ^hurch in the 
Crawford-The Church and the Slum.
Dorion-The Redemption of the South **na. 
jIogue-The Onurch and the Crowd,
IIl.Ller-Problems of the Town Church.
Tippy-The Church Community Force.
-The Socialized Church..
Strayer-The ^construction of the Church. 
Brlcker-Solvfng the Country Church Problem.
-The Rural Church Serving the Community.
Earp-The ^ral Church Movement,
Butterfield-The Call of the Country Parish. |,
Piske-The Challenge .of tae Country,
Q-roves-Rurai Problems of Today. _ 
vaxson-Evoiution of a Country Community.
Morse-Pear Cod in Zour^ Own Village.
Wilson-The Church at the Center.
Vogt-The Church and Country Life.
MillB-Iiaking a Country Parish.
Cowan-Big Job^ for Little Churches,
Tof*?p'paon—Buildin.T the Church,




Beller-The Worker and His Church.
Brown-The Superintendent and ii
ooi pn-Barclay-The ilork^r and-His Bible* ^.coL-Lincoln-The ^ementary W rker and His Work^i 
E.A.Roblnson-The Huiuor Worker and His Work. „
RnY'p'iav-The Mult Worker and His Work.Thompt^n.J.V.Handbook for Workers with Young People. 
Lewis-The Seni r Worker and His Work.
-Tire Intemediate Worker and His Work.
(7) THE HOIIE.
Weigle-Hinta on Child ^raining.In Current -Issues 
o£ the "Church School" Hagh^ine^VolUniel. 
Atkinson-Tho furnfefehlng of a Home, 
PoulssonT^^aille-Love and Law in Child Training. 
Terrili-Household i^anagement,
(8) biblical,
doodspeed-The Story of the New '^^estament, 
Burgess-Life of Christ 
Stalker-Idfe of St-,Baul.
Second and Third /ear Senior ^rad-;! Lessons. 
Dods-Introduction to the New ■‘■estanent.
Smjithe-How V7e G-ot Our Bible, ’
Knott-A History of the Hebrev? Commonwealth,
Robins on-Life of Paul,
Horton-The Hero of iierres.
Blrd-The Carpenter of Nazareth^ 
Hatheson-.-cepresentative Men of the Bible,
-Representative Women of the Bible. 




Stevenson-Studies of the Books of the Bible. 
General Manual of the Internationax Graded Lessons 
Luccock,H.E,-Studies in the P rabies of Jesus, 
Hougn,L.H.-A Living Book for a Living "^ge. ,
Gordon,A.R,-The-Prophetical Literature of the O.T, 
Robertson,J.A,-Tne Gospel ^and -^is.tle of St.John. 
Brown-The Master s Way.
-The Story Book of 'the Ancient Hebrews.
Wood,I.F.-The Bible as Literature.
Rail,li.F.-New ^estanent History.
Perita,I.J.-01d “J^estanent History.
Soares,T.G.-The Social Institutions and Ideals of
the Bible.
Ascham-Kingdom of God’ Series.
H ayes-Great Characters of the New lestaaent, 
Knudson-Beacon Lights of Prophecy.
(9) GITlZiiiNSHIP
Bryce-The Hindrance to Good Citizenship. 
Severidge-The .Youn Man and the fcrld 
Bole-The American Citizen.
Dunn-rThe Gomnunity_ and .tHe Citizen, 
Hadley-Standands of* Public. Morality.
(9) Citizenship,conciuded.
Roo8evel^s-Apx^lied Ethics •
Hlllis,'D.L.-A Man 8 Value to Society,
" Henderson-Sociai Duties,
McLai^lin,A.C.-Steps in the Development of Americ^
Democracy•
Jackson,H.E.-A Community Center,
Dunn and Harrls-Citizenship in School and Out, 
jPerry-Comnunity ^tivities,
(10) COLLEXJIATE,
|i Canfield-The College Student and HisProblems.
» Hyde-The College Man and tiie College Woman.
i (11) VOC&TIONAJ^.
i Laselle-The Young Woman Worker.
Snedden-The Problem or Voc tional Guidance !i
Woods ind Kennedy-Youn Working Girls.
I .Laselle and WHey-Vocations for Girls,
" Brewer,.J.H,-The Vocational Gtiidance Movement.
>' Davis,J.B.-Voclhional and Moral Guidance. 1''t4
Taylor,J.S.-A Handbook of Vocational ducation. 
Pelham,H.S. The Training of a orklig Boy. 
Leakes,A.M,-Vocational '^"ducation for Girl and WomaiJ. 
McLeod-A Young Man*s Problems. 11
ii Parsons,Pranlc-Choosing a Vocation.
Hollins,?.W.-What Can A Yuung Man Do?
I, Stoddard and Yendss-What Shall I Do?
It WarneryTiae Young Woman in Modern Life. 
y?llbur-Everyday Business for Women.
Wixson-Makirtg the Mofat of Ourselves,
Drysda.Le-Helps to Ambitious Boys.
-Helps to Ambitious Girls,
Mattnews-Gettins On in the World.
Laughiin-Tlie Work-a-Day Girl.
Weaver,E.W/-Pr fitable Vacations for Girls,
" -Profitable Vocations for Boys,
Bloomfield-Vocational Guidance for Youth.
Ro bi ns on- Vo c at i o nal Educ «ti on.
1(
(12) MUSIC ANP ART. H
Upton-The Standard Operas,
-The Standard Concert Guide.
The Story of A Hundred Operas-Ganble,Hinged,Go.Chicago 
Henderson-What Is Good Music,
Smith,H.A,-Hymnal for American Youth,
Sutherland-Famous Hymns of the World.
J3ti ■■t.fSY*rrQrth and Brown-The stoi^ of the f^mns and Tjines
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(12) IIUSIC ART,Concluded.
Goffln-How to Study Pictures,
Masm-A auide to Music,
MaclcayyC.D.-Costumes and Scenery for Amateurs. ii 
-Patriotic Drama in Your Town. 
Baker-Dramatic Technique.
Bates and Orr-Pa-.eants and Pageaatry.
Curtis-The Dramatic Instinct, in -cd-ucation, 
Hayward-Jje&sons in Appreciation.
Chubb-Pettivals and Plays. >
Victor Mu^ic Go.A.S.Faulkner-What We Hear In Musi-d^, 
Victor's Book of the Opera.
(13) LIFE WORK,
Fosdick-The Challenge of the Pre ent Crisis. 
Harrls-Hov/ G-od Calls Men.
-Challenge to Life Service.
Congregational Pamphlets,ab ve.
Mott-The Claims and Opportunities of the Ministry.;] 
Mott-Future Leadership of the Church.
Roblnson-Where Will You Be Ten Years From Now? 
Strayer-pr blems of the Reco .struction Period,- 
Veach-The Meaning of ^^ar for Religious Education. 
Gard-Christian SJunflamental Life Work Decisions, 
DougJity-The Call of the World,
Zwemer-Home Ties and the foreign Field.
Foster-After Decision,What?
^^ichardson-Religious Education as a Vocation.
3,BOOKS FOR WORKERS WITH YOUNCJ PEOPLE.
(1) general,
Maus,Cmthia P.-Youth and the Church, 1919.
Thompson,J.V.-Handbook for Workers with Y.P,,1920i( 
Welgle-Talks to Sunday School Teachers,1920.
Erb-The Development of the Y.P.Movementr, ,j
Bacon-Young People's Societies,
McKinley-Educational Evangelism.
Alexander-The Sunday School and the Teens.
-The Secondary Division OrgAnized for Seftfi 
-The Boy and the Sunday School, 
Oates-SECVeation and the Church. ^
Atkinson-The Church and the People s Play.
Bdwards-Christianity and Amusements.
Brown-Hov7 to Plan a Lesson. •
Marquis-Learning to Teach from the Master Teacher}^
T.i t.t.lefi.eld-Ha.ndowrk in the Sunday Scnool.
-tat-
(1) a-ENERAL,C.>ntlnued.
Richardson-The Religious Education of Adolescents, 
Forbusch-The Conlag Q'enerStion,
Miller-Dramatization of Bible Stories.
Betts-How to Teach Religion,
DuBois-The Point of Contact In Teaching,
Swift-Youth anti the •^ce,
Wells,Carolyn-Jolly P^ays for tne Holidays. 
Bailey-Stories for %ery Holiday,
Manual of Missionary Education,Board of ME.5.S. 
Stov/ell,T.R.Making Missiona Real.




Lewis-The Intermediate Vforker and Kis 7/ork.
-The Senior Worker and His Work,
King,Irving-The High School Age,
Gather-Education by Story-Telling,
Egglesto i-The Use of the Story in Religious Educatlo 
Young-Character Thru Recreation,
Athearn-The Church School.
-Religious -^Mucation and American Democracy. 
-A National System of Education.
-Sex Segregation in Religious -Education. 
Fisher and Fisk-How to live,
Tarbell-In the Master’s Country,
Reisner-Soclai Plans for Young People, 
Calkins-Historical Ceography in Bible Lands. 
Wprcester-On Holy Ground,
Bradford-The Messages for the Masters,
Lamareaux-The Unfolding Life-.
Rice-Orientalisms in Bible Lands,
Gurtis-Education Thru Play.
King-The Moral and Religious Challenge of Our Times.H 
Mary Stewart-The Shepnerd of Us All. 11
Hastings Bible Dictionary.
Conde-The Human filement in the Making of a Chrlstlanl 
Chapel Service’Book'TJ.E,Bo k OoncernT 
Hughes-^ancing and the Public School.
Foster-Problems of Intermediate and Senior Teachers. 
The Pilgrim Standard Teacher Training Course.
Trull and Stowell-The r,,S,Teacher and Program Oi. Jes 
Adams-A New Conscience and An Ancient Evil.






(g) BOOKS ^’OH WOKKiiitis WITH MM,
MdamS’'Spirit of Youth and the City Streets* 
Rlohraond-vThru Boyhood to Manhood*
Ghelsey-Socla-1 Activities of Men and Boys, 
Hartshorne-Young Manhood and Character,
Speer-The Marks of a Man.
I Rollins-TThat Con a Young Man Do?
I See References on Vocational G-uldance,
! Mllnes-The Church and the Young Man*s Q-ame,
Strong-The Times and You.^g Men.
I Richardson-The Religion of Modern Manhood,
j Cabot-Vihat Men Live By*
Brown-Tilo Young Man’s 
I -Yai T^ks*
tlressy-The Church and Young Men*
Brown-The Lodern Man.’s Religion*.
Hughes-A Man's- Eeiision.
HcLeod-Clty Young Merits Problems.
(3) BOCKS FOR WORKERS WITH BOYS*
I Gibson-Boyology.
I -Camping for Boys.
Alexahder-Boy Training.
Jenks-Life Questions of High School Boys. 
Stelzle-Boys of the Street*
Boy Scout Handbook.
Manual of TUXIS Boys*Canadian Efficiency Program, 
iUohardson and Loomis-Boy Scout llovement Applied by I the Church,
I Bancroft-Games for Ml Occasions.
Jdhnson-%ucation by Plays and Games* 
Richai^son-RecreationaJ. Leadership for Boys. 
Kirtley-That Boy of Yours.
Burr-Every Boy*and-Adolescent Boyhood, 
McCormick-Pisht;;rs of Boys.
McKeever,v7.A.-Training the Boy,
Pelham,H.S.-The Training of a Working Boy,
I Puffer-The Boy and hie G,an^.-
Rafferty-Brot.iering the. Boy.
%chmond“Thru Boyhood to Manliood. 
dohnson-Problems of Boyhood- 
Piske-Boy Life and Self-Government*
Pi;^l>psGh-Church Work Wfth Boys.
Hail-Youth, Its Education,Regimen and Hygiene©'
' -From Youtn thelfanhood,
Hoben-The Minister and the Boy,
,Y.M..G.A.Handbooks for Pioneers and Comrades-.
Poster.S.C.The Boy and the Church.
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(3) Bookc for Workers With Concluded, r 
Lowry-Hlmbelf-.
Swift-Youth and the Race* l, 
Kesser-C-nmunity-Wlde Boy’o Work on Christian ■“asis’;, 
LIcKenny,A,H,-Cuidins Boy*a Over Fool's Hi^l.
(4) BOOKS FOR WORKERS WITH GIRLS. *'
Espey,Clara E.-Leaders of Girls. 
rJoxcey^Mary E.-Leadership of Activities,
-Girlhood and Character,
Sla tery,Margaret-The Girl In Her ^eens.
-The Girl and Her Religion,
-Just Over the Hill.
-Tlie Girl and Her Conmunlty,
Lasaj-le and Wiley-Vocations for Girls.
Laniels-Tne Girl and Her Chance.
HcKeever,W,A,-Training the Girl.
Latimer-Girl and Woman.
Canadian Girls .in Training.-
llanual of Camp Fire Girls, u
Lowry-nerself.
Bolton-Famous Types of W^uanhood.
-Girls v/ho Became Famous,
-Famous Leaders AmSng Women,
Saleeby-Woman and Womanhood.
Woods and Kennedy-Yuung Worki-ng' Girls.
Ferris,Helen J,-Girls Clui>o,Their Organization and 
Management.
Laughiln,Clara E.-The Work-a-Day Girl,
Hunter-"Real Gins and What They Do” in "Church Solrfji" 
for March, 1920,.p12ff, ^
4,PAMPHLETS OH YOUHG PEOPLE’S WORK,
A.Puhlished by the Board* of S.S.,of a.E,ChurGh,Glaic;;ago, 
Intermediate Department*
The Intermediate Department ..
^ugg^'-sted Constitution for an Organized Clas^|. 
Standards for the Glass.
Corresponding Trai,ning Courses for Inter,Teaqpers, 
The C.^mp Fire Girls lildweek Program,




Standards for the Class.





Correspondence Courses for Jeachers 
G-eneral Subjects*
“fbe Opening Service in the Y^P^Dep. .rtnent 
The Efficient Department.
Evangelism and Young ^'eople.
The Organized Department for of the S.5,
The Rural S.S. and Organization of Y.P,
First Steps in Departmental Organization.
Preparedness(X.P.Departmental Curriculum)
Service Activities for Y,P,;for Seniors,
A "Phoney" Job,or Organizing the Class.
Te.ach Us To Pray,
selling the Class to Work, U
Tomorrow’s i^orking Eorce, ”
four Z*P. ahd the 5,S, ®
B,."Secondary Orgaiiized Glass Activities,H.G.Mayer,
Min.ieapolis, w
C"The X.P.Department" by G,p,Maue,Carew Bldg,Cincinnati.
D. "rhe Organized Bible Class" I,S.S,A.Leaflet.;202,etG|j
E. University of Chicago Press. h
(1) ReligiouB fiiuaation T .ru G-raded Instruction-1 ^18
Handbook for Selectioh of ^ext and Reference Bolks,
(2) Circular ^''2-S.S.textbooks for H.S.and Adult.
F. Pilgrim Preo's:"Y.reorganized for Service",
5.,^AZXm ARTICLES.
(1) In "Religious Education"
(a) Report of Gonmittee on "Correlation of the 
Educational Agencies of the Local Ch-.rch" in 
Vol,VIII,A-vrli, 1913,PP33-^7,
(b) "R.E. in y.P. Societies" Vol.VI.De.c, 1911 ,p452.
(o) Social Life of Y.P.Report.Vdl XH,p205.
(d) Erb^Organlzation of the Y.P,Dept"XIV,Oct*I9,p}05-n.
(2) In "The Sunday ^chool Journal."
<a) Symposium on the Church and the Y.P.March and
April,1920.
(b) A City Program That Is Winnins"D.E.Mead-Marchji 
1920, pi 3^ >,-9.
(o) Achieving Results with Y,P,Feb, 1920,PT5-77.
{^) The Church and the Young Men,Feb,1920,p67,68.
6.P&1I0DICALS DEALING WITH Y.P. PROBLEMS*
"The Church School" "American Youth"
"The Epefdrth Herald" "Association Men"
"The Young People’s Outlook" "World Outlook" 
"The Sunday School Journal’^

